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PRESIDENT:

The hour of nine-thirty having arrived: the Senate will
' 

d will our quests in the qalïery please rise as wecome to or er.
have the prayer by the Reverend Rudolph Shoultz, Union Baptist

Church, Springfield, Illinois.

REVEREND SHOULTZZ

Eternal Father, we're grateful for this day. Wedre

thankful for the privilege that we have to be of service to this

great State of ours. We come, o God, to the close of great

Session. We're thankful for the little part that we can play

and we have played. We pray, God, as we look back and reflect

on this Session we may not have done all khai we wanted to do,

but You have blessed us. Be with all of these, Thy children,

as they qo forth from here. May al1 they desire be met because

jthey have given You of themse ves. Thank you for this day and be

with us, we pray. Amen.

PRESIDENT:

Reading of the Journal. Senator Johns.

SECRETARY:

Fkiday, June the 11th, 1976, Monday, June the l4the 1976,

Tuesday, June the 15th, 1976: Wednesdayz June the 16th, 1976,

Thursday, June the 17th, 1976, Friday: June the 18th, 1976,

Monday, June the 21st, 1976, and Tuesday, June Ahe 22nd, 1976.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I move that the Journals just read by the
Secretary be approved unless some Senator has additions or

corxections to offer.

PRCSIDENT:

Youdve heard the motion. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed

Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries. Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Mr. President, I move that readini and approval of the Journals
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of Wednesday, June the 23rd, 1976, Thursdayp June thé 24th,

Friday, June the 25th: Saturday, June the 26th: Sunday, June

the 07th, Monday, June the 28th and Tuesday, June the 29th:

1976 be postponed pending arrival of the printed Journals.

PRESIDENT:

Heard the motion. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

The Ayes have it. The motion carries. The Senate will

be in Session. Come to order, please. On the order of Conference

Committee Reports. Senator Rock. You want to hold that one.

Just hold it a minute. The Chair has an announcement. Yesterday

you received a communication from Comptroller Lindberg

with reference to mileage payment for going home over the

weekend ahd we have a list of those who have indicated that they

did return home. Weere about to finalize it and if therelis

someone who has not so indicated who did, in fact. go home.

please let Miss Lake know because we're getting, ready to prepare

that payroll. Andpthose who weoo.know about who have indicated

they did are Senators Bruce, Donnewald, Glass, Harber Hall,

Kenneth Hall, Johns, Mccarthy, Mitchler, Ozinga, Philip,

Smith, Vadalabene, and Welsh. If there are others, please 1et

her know within th'e next few minutes. Will the members be in

their seats so that the persons who have Conference Committees

can know how many people are here so we can determine whether

they want to run them. Itfs kind of difficult to know how many >

people' are here when we are not seated. Everybodyis reluctant

to start until theyo.othey know that there are enough here.

Senator..osenator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, I would like to make a...

PRESIDENT:

Just

SENATOR GRAHAM:

. . .make a

a moment, Senator. May we 'have your...

suggestion at this time. Those of us who are
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almost getting writer's cramps from signing thele new Bluebooks

or white books this year, this would be a very nice time for the

Senators that want to get their books all marked up to have them

circulated so when we get in Session, we#re not' bothered with those

every three minutes. I'd puggest those people that want to havq

their books destroyed by signatures that they canlt read,

to qet them over here and let's get it done now.

PRESIDENT:

Does any member have a Conference Committee Report on the

Secretary's Desk that he's willing...or waiting to run now?

For what purpose does Sen#tor Bell arise?

SENATOR BELL:

Mr. President, wedve got a few moments .here where we#re

standing at ease. I think it's an appropriate time to give

a little consideration to a letter I think that a1l of us

received from our colleague, George Ray Hudson.. It's in reference

to the members thlt signed the...

PRESIDENT:

Just a moment.' Can we clear this aisle...

SENATOR BELL:
*

o ..Declaration of Independence.

PRESIDENT:

. . .right here please?

SENATOR BELL:

I don't know that every member of the Body i's particulacly

interested in this.

PRESIDENT:

I'm sorry. I#m sorry. know who' you are, now.

SENATOR BELL:

I%d like to take a few moments and read thisy if I might,

Mr. President, to those that care to listen to it because at this

particular time of the bicentennial, I think it is appropriate.

PRESJDENT:

3



1. seats? Continue, Senator

2. Bell.

3. SENATOR BELL:

4. Have you ever Wpndered what 'happened to those men who

5. signed the Declaration of Independence? Five signers were captured

6. by the British as traitors and tortured before they died. Twelve

had their homes ransacked and burned. Two lost their sons

S. in the Revolutionary Armyr another had two sons captured.

9. Nine of the fifky-six fought and died from wounds and the hardships

l0. of the Revolutionary War. What kind of men were they? Twenty-

ll. four were lawyers and jurists: eleven were merchants, nine

l2. were farmers and large plantation ownerse men' of means: well

l3. educated. But, they signed the Declaration of Independence knowing

14.* full well that the penalty would be death if they were

l5. . captured. They signed. and they pledged their lives, their

l6. fo/tunes and their sacred honor. Carter Braxton of Virginia,
' 
l7. a wealthy planter and trader saw his ships swept from the seas

l8. by the British Navy. He sold his home and properties to pay

l9. his debts and died in rags. Tom...Thomas McKeem was so hounded

20. by the British that he was forced to move his family almost

2l. constantly. He served in the Congress wikhout pay and his family

22. was kept in hiding. His possessions were taken from him and his

23. property...and...and his poverty was his reward. Vandals

24. or soldiers, or b0th looted the properties of Ellery: Klimere

25. Hall, Walton, Winette, Hayward, Rutledge ané Middleton. At
26. the battle of Yorktown, Thomas Nelson, Jr. noted that the British

27. General Cornwallis had taken over the Nelson home for his headquarters.

28. The owner quietly urged General George Washington to open fire,

29. which was done. The home was destrdyed and Nelson died bankrupt.

30. Francis Lewis had his home and properties destroyed. The enemy

3l. jailed his wife and qhe died within a few months. John Hart
32. was driven from his wifels bedside as she was dying. The thirteen

33. children fled for their lives. His fields and his gristmill

34 were laid waste. For more than a year/ he lived in forests and caves

Will the members be' in their

4
4
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returning home after the war to find his wife dead, his

children vanished. A few weeks later he died from exhaustion.
.

. :

' 

.
and a ,broken heart. Norris and Livingston suffered similiar

fates. Such were the stories and the sacrifices of the American

Revolution. These were not wild eyed: rabble rousing ruffians,

they were soft spoken men of means and educaiion. They

had security, but they valued liberty More. Standing tall

and straight and unwaivering: they pledged for the support

of this Declaration with a firm alliance and the protection of

the Divine Providence, we mutually pledge to each other,

our lives, our fortunes and our sacred honor. I think itês

fitting that we cogitate on some of these thoughts here as the

Pourth of July and our Nation': Bicenteùnial comes about,

Mr. President. Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Resolutions. The Chair récognizes Senator Harris.

senate Rpsoluiion 420 introduced by Senators Partee

SECRETARY:

and Harris.

PRESIDENT:

Will the members be in their

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Senate Resolution 420

which President Partee and I ùave caused to be drafted and introducpd,

and which resolution at the conclusion of my remark:e I would

invite all Senators to join in sponsorship.oocosponsorship,

deals with the work of our legislative staff interns. This

outstanding group of young,career pursuing: professional

people in the interest of public administration are another

example bf what is really fin'e and good about Illinois and

our system of government. And I know each of .us is singularly

appreciative of their assistance and their work this past

year with us and for us. I'm pleased to name and suggest that

seatà, please?

5
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we a1l join in acknowledgement through the adoption of this

resolution for their work, and that we sincerely congratulate

l ir'e Eberle Diane Ford
, Mike Maibach Jöhn Miller KatherineC a , , ,

Monaghan, Craig Sanders, Paul Wflliams and Debra Wright. And

so, Mr. President..l now move to suspend the rules for the

immediate consideration ahd adoption of Senate Resolution

420.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair would certainly echo your remarks and join in

saluting these fine young people who've made such an excellent

contribution to the operation of the State Senate. Is there

leave to add all Senate members to this resolution? Leave is

granted and Senator Harris has moved for the immediate suspension

of the rules for the immediate consideration of this resolution.

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes areooohave it.

The rules are suspended. Senator Harris now moves for the

immediate adoption of this resolution. All in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The resolution is adopied. And thank you, very much.

oneoo.one moment. senator weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I'm sorry I was off the

Floor and just got back, but I would just like to make these comments

that these staff interns have not been given just meanial chores.

Weeve treated them as full-fledged staff members and tùey've

performed admirably,and I just want to add my congratulations

to the...for the work that they have done for us, particulary on the

Republican side and I know on the Democratic side. I'm most

appreciative.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Well, in this high times that we have right now, I would

like to remind those who have just been congratulated that all
is not rosey and life in front of them may not be...you may not

6
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prosper, because there hre five interns who have not been

wise enough to leave herey Mike Duncan. Kurt Jensen, Tim

campiell, Prescott Bloom and myself are still here. so,not 'all the

road in front of you is without 'some...some problem.

PRESIDENT:

For an announcement, the Conference Committee Reports on

the following areas of government will be at 11:00 o'clock

this morning in Room 400, so those of you who are members of the

Conference Committees on these subjects, please be there.

At 11:00 o'clockzit's Children and Pamily Servicese Corrections

and Mental Health. Those three will be in Room 400 at 11:00

olclock. Senator Harber Hall on the Floor? Senator Joyce

on the Floor or in his office? He's wanted in Room 400.

Senator Joyce is wanted in Room 400. The Chair have your

attention. The Conference Committees are still running in

Room 400 and several of the members: of course, are off the

Floor. Ites obvious to al1 of us I think, that nobody's going

to call anything until everybody is back. So, why don't we just

recess until 1:00 olclock. That gives everybody a change to have some

lunch. The Senate stands in recess until 1:00 o'clock.

Recess

After Recess

26.

27.

2:.

29.

3D.

3l.

32.

33.
34.

35.

PRESIDENT:

If Senators Rock, Hickey and Bruce are within the sound

of my voice, please return to the Floor. We have some Messages

from the House which vitally need attention and which concern

you personally. A Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr'. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President am directed to inform the Senate

Yhat the House of Representatives has refused to adopt the

First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1936 and

request a Second Committee of Conference to consider the difference

between the two Houses in regards to Amendments numbered 1, 2, 3,

5, 7: 8, 9, l0# l4, 17,...15, l7, 2l, 25, 29# 30, 31, 32, 35# 36,

7
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37,

the Speaker of the House

part of the House, Representatives Mudd, Madigan, Bradley ,

Totten and Ryan.

PRESIDENT:

Senàtor Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is the Capital Development

Board Capital Improvements Bill. We did, in fact, I thought

have an agreement with respect to the First Conference

Committee. Apparently, the House thought otherwise. So, I

wouldo..tMachine Cut off)

PRESIDENT:

A Message from the House.

SECRETARYZ

to inform the Senate that

has appointed as such committee on the

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has refused to adopt the

First Conference Committee Report on Senqte Bill 1524 and

request a Second Committee of Conference to consistp.-consider

the differences between the two Houses'in regards to Senate

Bill 3..gsenate Apendments rather, 3, 5, and 6. I am further

difected to inform the Senate that the SpNaker of the House

has appointed as such committee on the part of the House,

Representatives Stubblefieldy Berman, Bradley, Ryan'and Anderson .

Senator Hickey.

PRESIDEJT:

Senator Hickey' moves that the Senate accede to the request

of the House for the appointment of a Second Conference Committee

and that' a Second Conferqnce Committee be appointed. All in

iavor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries.

SECRETARY: .

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

8
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Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

thak the House of Representatives has refused to adopt the

àirst Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1956 and

request a Second Committee of Conference to consider the differences

between the two Houses in reqards to amendments numbered

l and 3. I am further directed to inform the Senate that the

Speaker of the House has appointed as such committee on the

part of the House, Representatives Stubblefield, Berman, Bradley,

Ryan and Anderson.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey moves that the Senate accede to the request

of the House for the appointment of a Second Conference Committee.

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the

motion carries. senator..-senator Regner, will you come down

to the Secretary's Desk a moment? Is Senator Regner on the Floor?

You're not going to believe this, Ladies and Gentlemen.

Introduction of bills.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 2019.

PRESIDENT:

Rules Committee twice. Senator Hickey, would you come

to the Secretary's Desk a moment, please? Senate will come to

order. Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Yes, Mr. President and momhers of the Senate...

PRESIDENT:

% 'Sena e will come to order. The members will be in their

seats. Read it please. Message from the House.

SEO-RETARY:.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President .- I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a bill with the following title, to-wit:

9
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Senate Bill 1739.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SECRETARY:

Together with vHouse Amendment No. 4.

SENATOR REGNER:

No. 4 right. They defeated 3. Yes, Mr. President and

8. members of the Senate, this was the bill that 'allowed the

9 Division of Risk Manaaement, in the Department of Finance* u

' 

,

10. to provide for a self-insurance plan, if, in their determination,

1l. they couldn't get commercial coverage. When it got over to the

la. House they found several errors and clarifica' tions they wanted

1g. to put in, which this amendment does. It clarifies the

l4. jurisdictiôn of the Court of Claims in such case, it limits

15. to a thousand dollar claim ofo..for each Occurence, provides against

16. an indemnity on State employeesê services and...

PRESIDENT:

lg Senator...senator pardon me interrupting. thought this

19 was one that we had to handle to send back for a Second Conference

2c Committee Report or something, but you#re going to seek concurrence?

2l. SENATOR REGNER:

22 YeS.

23 PRESIDENT:

24. I think maybe we better wait until there are a few more . . .

a5 SENATOR REGNER:

26 Oh, Okay.

PRESIDENT:27.

ag .o.members here. Conference Committee Reports. Is there a

Senator who is ready to go with his'or hers? Senator Rock, which29.

one do you seek?''30
.

SENATOR ROCK:3l
. .

3392, Mr. President.32
.

PRESIDENT:33
.

34.' House Bill 3392.

10



SENATOR ROCK:

I see that...

3 PRESIDENT:

Senator Hynes? He's rigft there.4.

5. SENATOR ROCK:

6. I've been missing him all day. Now, he's right in front

7 of me. see Senator Hynes and Weaver and Regner are on the Floor
.

8 House Bill 3392 is the FY f77 appropriation for the Department

9 of Children and Eamily Services. The Conference Committee Report

1c calls for the House to concur in Senate Amendments l and 2
.

ly Senate Amendment No. l added the fifty percent Partee Amendment,

12 andyalso,deleted the language thai would have allowed the Department

la a two percent transferability clause,with rqspect to the grant

14 items for purchase of care. We deleted that because, frankly,

z5. we had checked with the Comptroller and he tells us it would

16 have been inoperative anyway. Senate Amendment No
. 2 was the

' 

p subject matter of some controversy in this Body and in the Housel . .

la and it deletes three hundred and thirty-six thousand five hundred

19 and ninety-five dollars from the various Personal Services

2c line items. This reduction represents a reduction to compensate

al or to reflect the funds requested for vacancies and new positions

d m'ore importantly, to represent that amount of money which is22. ZD
aa, directly attributable to the eollective bargaining àgreements

.

24 We have met in the Committee on Conference , the vote was eight
to two to stay with the Senate cuts and I would solicit a favorable25

. .

roll call.26
.

PRESIDENT:27
.

aa Any further discussion? The question is does the Senate

an adopt the Conference Committee Report No. l on House Bill 33922

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.30.

Have al1 voted who wish? Senator Harber Hall, for what purpose3l.

do you arise? We're on the roll call. 0h. Take the record.32.

On thié question the Ayes are 36# the Nays are 11 with 2 Voting '33.

. l 1
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Present. The Senate does advise.o.the Senate does adopt the

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3392 and the bill

having received the constitutional majorit#, is declared passed.

For what purpose does Senator Harber Hall arise? Oh, nothing.

For what purpose does Senator Glass seek recognition?

Your talk liqht is on, that's why.

SECRETARY:

Senate Bill 1621. Second Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, thank you, Mr. President and membebs of the Senate.

The Houae has receded from Amendment No. 1 to Senate Bill 1621

and,secondly, appropriates in the Second Conference Committee,

a hundred and twenty-five thousand for ethnic art organizations.

And lastly, makes a technical change in the wording of General

Revenue grant lines and add the word ''programs'' to the General

Revenue Pund. And I move to adopt the Second Conference

Commx'ttee Report to Senate Bill 1621.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

A question to the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

as Well: just a moment. If we ean get eyerybody seated and

26. quiete it's entirely possible that Senator Vadalabene wâll be able

ap to hear you. There's a conference right at Senator Vadalabenees
. 

' .

ag desk. Would you please.o.senatoroaosenator Regner desires to

2q ask. a question, Senator Vadalabene; will you yield? He indicates

ac hedll yield. Senator Regner.

al SENATOR REGNER:

32 Senator Vadalabene, this is now a hundred and twenty-five

aa thousand dollars over...over the budget? In other words,

. 12



1.

2. . PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Vadalabene.

4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

5. Yes, this is brand new money.

% PRESIDENT:
7. Senator Rçgner.

SENXTOR REGNER:8.

9 Hot off the pressv Has there been any indication from* 
:

lc. the Governor's Office whether he will sign it in. this way or do

ll. you think he might be line iteming this additional money out?

l2. PRESIDENT:

13 Senator vadalabene.

l4. SENATOR VADALABENE:

l5. Well, of course, you knowe Senator, you've been up

l6. here as long as I have. I cannot speak for what the Governor

1''7
. 

will do or what he won't do soy...but we have put it in there

18 and it is his option.

ln PRESIDENT:

ao Senator Regner.

al. SENATOR REGNER:

aa Well, 1...1 urge a No vote, but there's an interesting aside

aa to this also that Representative Barnes, who was on the Conference

,4 Committee, was taken off and replaced by a Representative whose -

wife is on the Arts Council.25
.

PRESIDENT:26
.

gy That, I take it, is not a question, that was a statement?

ag Ts that a.eoany furiher discussiop? Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:29.

1./.1 reviewed the Conference Committee Report, I1m happy30
.

with it and we have assurances from the people on the Arts Council3l
.

az that the Governor will not line item it out. Our President,

Cecil Partee, got those assurances for the ethnic people in the33
.

a hundred and twenty-five thousand of unbudgeted dollars?

13
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State of Illinois and ii they do, then the Governor better run,

because the people are...tired of hearing this stuff. This is

for them and the ethnics want it and I knok representing those

people, that if this money is taken out, the Governor will never

run again in the State of Illinois, except out of it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

The Governor did run.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. President, I think that we ought to get one

thing straightened up here for the matter of the record. I'd

like to...first place, I don't know which Representativeysenator

Regner was referring to, don't have the slightest idea.

But, I would like to ask Senator Regner if that Representative's

wife is on the payroll or is a member of the council which

determines which grant monies will be spent where?

PRESIDENT: w

'Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Shees not on the payroll, but she is workipg on the Arts

Council.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I just want the record to reflect that, Mr. President,
that she is not receiving any remune' ration whatsoever for her

duties as a member of the Art Council and...like I said, I don't

have the slightest idea who that is, but I think thatls the sort

of remark that could be taken out of context by the press and reflect

on khis Body badly and it...and it is.o.it does not. There is no

conflict of interest that I can see there because she is a person
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who happens to be involved in the granting of money to'...to

local arts and crafts and musical sort of organizations.
. 1

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just so my vote is not

misunderstood by any member of this Body, I want to point out

that in my opinion, the Illinois Arts Council has already

ballooned and expanded. far beyond what anybody envisioned when

we established it a feW years ago. Now, for whatever the reason

good we hope, that an additional amount is added to it. we are
further expanding the Illinois ArG Coûncil. And so, Mr. President,

as one of those from one of the older minority ethnic qroups,

I want to say that I cannot vote for this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Donnewald, would you come up here a qmoment,

please? Senator Vadalabene.

SENATOR VADALABENE:

Yes, in closing and asking for a favorable roll call, I'would

jupt like to say to Senitor Berningy (Foreign phrase)

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Right on. Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

M*. President.

PRESIDENT:

. . osenator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

As a member of the Conference Committee who signed this.

I urge your favorable support.

PRESIDENT:

The question is. phall the Senate adopt the conference

Committee Report No. 2 on Senate Bill 1621? Those in favor vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. This is the Second Conference
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Committee Report. Take the' record.

On this question the Ayes are 37,the Nays are l4,with none

Votin' g Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference Committee

Report No. 2 on Senate Bill 1621 and the bill having received

a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Kosinski.
SENATOR KOSINSKI:

Have all voted who wish?

Personal privilege, Mzm...'senator'. (Foreign phrasel'

sEcRiTARv:

Second Conference

PRESIDENT:

Committee Report on House Bill 3820.

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes Mr. President, this is the appropriations for the#

Local Pire Protection Personnel Fund and the Pire.o.the...let's

seey...well, anyway, the Emergency Services. Right. The

' House now agrees with all of the Senate Amendments and I would

ittee' Report
. Amendmentmove to accept the Second conference Comm

No. l was the Partee Amendment,and 2 was technical agreements,

and 3 was sixty-five hundred dollar reduction' for Personal Services,

and Amendment No. 4 was eighty-five hundred dollar...eighty-

five thousand dollars for the Partee Amendment on 1950, which

was the placard bill and this was to enforce that.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

aiopt .the Conference Committee Report on House Bill' 38202

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The

voting Q's open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On tfis question the Ayes are 50# the Nays are LWith none

Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference Committee

Report No. 2 on House Bill 3820 and the bill having received
'

a constitutional majority is declared passed. .
SECRETARY:

First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1999.
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PRESIDENT:

Senakor Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

ident Vembers of the Senate.Thank you, Mr. zres ,

senate Bill 1999, the results from the closing of the schools

early this year, this bill addresses itself toa..between

7. one thousand and fifteen hundred teachers who now exceed the

8. a:e fifty-five years and will retire within another year or

9. two. Theo..the import.of the bill is not to penalize those

l0. teachers whose average salary over the four year period

ll. will be diminished to a point that they will lose between fifty

l2. and four or five hundred dollars a year on their pensions. The

l3. pension Ampact on the Teachers Retirement System according to the...

14. the keeper of that system will be about one-twentieth of one

l5. percent of the total fund in unfunded lipbility. This is

l6. really a matter de minimous concerning the fiscal impact on

l7. the system. The total amount is not more thaa but certainly

lg. less than two huhdred and fifty thousand dollars. The idea

l9. that was conveyed to the House of Representatives by the

2c. chief sponsor, Representative Telcser ise that this matter is

2l. suigeneris, it is individual, it is not setting a precedent

22. that ito.vwe hope certainly: will never happen again and in all

likelihood, it will not. It only attends its attention to23
.

24 the...the amount of money that is figured in averaging the

25 teachers' salary over four years. certainly the circumstances

26 are unique that it is not the fault of the teacher, themselvew

27 and the impact is not great enough to frown upon the conèept.

2a. I know of know opposition from any of the systems, any of the

29 orçanizations. The bill was passed in the House by in excess

ac of a hundred forty votes with only two negatives. The members of the

3: Pension Laws Commisgion are the ten members on the Conference

aa Committee, seven of'whom have signed the report. I can only say that

a3 1...1 think it's a responsible thing to do under the circumstances.
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I think ik has had the attention that it will have in..oin the

ultimate sense. don't think it can receive any more attention

on an .actuarial basis, on a principal basis, or on a political

basis and I ask that you consi-der favorably and'hopefully, we will

not be faced again with a similar situation.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Question...questiony Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Does this amendment now allow the teacher that is inkthe

position of retirement within the next five years, a privilege of

paying in from her own funds what might been...she might have

been hurt by the pension not being funded, shall I say?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

I:m...I1m sorrye I didn't point that out. But, it is

a participatory requirement khat they get in before the end of

Eisca'l

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

In other words, this is for the benefit of and yet they

are going to be paying their own way of the teacher that is about

to retire from the Chicago Public School Systen, within the

next five years, shall I #ay?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

The bill mandates their participatlon.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Newhouse.

Gldés.' Oh, you/k.he's

2. you're yielding to Senator Glass? Senator1 ,

a. not yielding to you, Senator Glass, he's

4. yielding to Senator Berning. Senator Berning. B comes before G.

Senator. Bdrning.

6. SENATOR BERNING:

7. Thank you, Mr. President and thané you, Senator Newhouse.

g I assume that Senator Newhouse yields because he doesn't want

9. us to be repetitious and perhaps I can capsulize what is of major

lc concern to several of us who are on the Pension Laws Commission

11 and were on khe Conference Committee. And so. Mr. President,

1a before precipitous action is taken on this Conference Committee

:3 Report, I would very respectfully ask that the members consider

:4 carefully a couple of points that I want to emphasize.

,5 Firstg while it has no great bearing on this particular

issue, the Pension Laws Commisiion, because of its directl6. .

,''7
. 

concern over the diminishing level of funding, frequently caused

18 by consideration of amendments such as this which completely

19 change the concept embodied in a bill and to which the attention

ao of .the commission has not been able to be directed. Because of* .

al these reasons, the Pension'Laws Commiskion has adopted a policy

aa that no such bill Nould be considered or given the Pension

za Laws Commission approval, since it is incumhent upon the Pension

:4 Laws Commission to interpret significant, important pension laws-
*

' 

k

as legislation in order to fulfill its obligation to this...this Body

,6 and the House X Representatives. Namelyy to impartially, carefully,

ap weigh the impact of legislation proposed so that all of us will know

2a t.o the very best abàlity...best of the ability of the Pension

aq Laws Commission through its advisors, to inform us what we will be

facing âs a result of legislation. With that as a premise, then30
.

let me briefly touch on...3l
.

PRESIDENT:32
. .

Your time is expiring. You will wind down your...33
.
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1. SENATOR BERNING:

Well: Mr. President...

3.

4.

5.

PRESIDENT;

. . oremarks, sepator.

SENATOR BERNING:

6. Mr. President, I would respectfully request that this

7 being a matter of some urgency, as well as great significance

8. that I be allowed to proceed just briefly. The major points

9 that I'd like to raise itz that irrespective of how is

lc looked upon this privilege that is being extended to employees

11 who are no longer employees in the sence that their employment

17 has terminated, the privilege of paying into' the Pension-. *

la Laws System in order to enhance the benefits for time not

14 worked. Mr. President, is contrary to every precept of what

i tem is. In othe: wordsy a pension system isl5. a pens On sys

16 predicated upon our participation to the extent of our employment
,

1'7 and only for the time employed. In that sense, we would be* 
p

lg allowing here irrespective of the individual personal impact
' 

for some individuals a policy that is.o oor a privilege that isl9.

zc contrary to the basic policy of pensions. Secondly, we obviously

az will be establishing a precedent and a precedent that will continue

aa to haunt us, Mr. President, for years forever. At least two other

aa schools have closed early, many other school districts throughout

24 the State of Illinois because of a shortage of funds, which ise : .

zs exactly the reason for this short early layoff, shortage of funds,
the self-same reason many teachers throughout the State have26

.

been let go,but perhaps of an even greater impact, Mr. President,27.

will be the affect on the.state of Illinois throughout all departments28.

whepever an employee or group of em/loyees, as is frequently the case,29.
must be temporarily laid off because of a shortage of funds.30.

I submit, Mr. President, that any such employee would rightfully3l
. . -

be able to claim the same privilege that this bill now seeks to32
.

provide for this small group of teachers and administrative personnel33
.
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1. only.. I emphasize that itfs not based on salary paidj not

based on salary paid, that is already accomplished, it's based...

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator, Senator, this is a second three minute period.

5. Now, 1...1 just think...please...

6. SENATOR BERNING:

7. Whato.owhat...

8. PRESIDENT:

9 m- wind down vour.remarks.* e' .

10. SENATOR BERNING:

11 All right. One final point, the pensioners or the

la annuitants would be allowed to start drawing their pension

13 immediately but would not be required to even make their

14. personal contribution prior to July 1, 1977. In other words,

their...their pension benefits would be predicated u/on a futurel5.
16. payment. A1l in all, Mr. President and members Uf the Senate,

j7 this is an unfortunate approach to the solution of a problem* .

lg that, yes, has some merit for a few people.

l9. PRESIDENT:

ao Senator Shaprio. Oh, I'm sorry. It was Senator Glass khok

a1 was next. And youdre next, Senator Sh'api'ro.

za SENATOR GLASS:

aa Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to ask Senator Egan

24 a question, if I may.

25 PRESIDENT:

26 He indicates he'll yield.

SENATOR GLASS:27.

Senator Egan, the...28
.

29 PRESIDENT:

Oh; just one.o.senator, before we start on this. Channel30.
Twenty of Springfield has sought leave to tak: some silent film.3l

.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Now.32
. .

SENATOR GLASS:33
.
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1. Senator Egan, khe bill in my book refers to pensions for

. 2. ' judses or others. Has it been amended to...to apply to teachers and
3. in answering, can you also indicate if that's true, am I correct

that it applies to the Chicago retired teachers?

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Egan.

7. SENATOR EGAN:.

8. Yes, this bill originally was a...a bill for housekeeping

9 in the cudiciql pengion sygtem thet wqs tqken put amended ' qnd it
x j' . j

l0. does apply to the Chicago Teachers Retirement System.

PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Glass.

13. SENATOR GLASS:

l4. Having done legal work for the Retired Teachers Association

l5. of Chicago, I believee I would have 'a conflict and therefore

l6. will vote Present on this bill. Thank you.

PRESIDENTZ

18. Senator shapiro.

l9. SENATOR SHAPIRO:

20. Mr. Presizent and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate: even

2l. though the thought and idea behind this bill is now amended,

22. and in this Conference Committee Report is laùdible and attempts

23. to help those poor: unfortunate public employees of the Chicago

24. School System, I do hqve to oppose it on the basis tha't it

25.* does set a precedent that I am positive will come back to haunt

26. us in a era when public employee funds are gradually diminishingf

27. in an era where it is totally conceivable that at some puint in

28. future there may be temporary layoffs of public employees.

29. The passage of this bill merely lay's the pension funds open

3ô. to future bills of this type for other systems. It is also

a1. conceivable that in the change of any administration when certain

32. employees, still subject to the patronage system, are removed

33. from their jobs, maybe for a period of one or two years,
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and until such time when that administration may chanve

back to another political party. What is to stop these

empl8yees for claiming the same type of temporary interruption

of their employment? I think the precedenk is bad, I think

we should defeat the Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

Will the Pages please find seats u'ntil youlre on an
''

d? Will all other people please find seats, please?erran

senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

Thank you, Mr. President, Senators. I rise reluctantly

to oppose my colleague on this bill. Reluctantly first of all,

because I told him I would support and then after having a

conference with Senator Berning and others, some things

were pointed out to me that I think that we ought to take into

consideration. The last point'that was made by Senator Shapiro,

the setting of a precedent concerns me greatly. It concerns

me greatly because as we all knowz all pension funds lare in trouble.

Almost every pension fund that we have is not sufficiently funded.

And pension funds are subject to intrusion by individuals and groups.

It's the nature of.ithe beast. The job'of attempting to protect
pension funds is a. very difficult one at best and what is involved;

is the future payments to people who are entitled to these payments

and may not receive them because of the invasions that we sometimes
countenance. I asked this question of the proponents of this

measure what would be the problem with hearing this bill in full

in committee when we come back here in January and grandfathering

in the people about'which we speak if that is what can...if thak is

what isoo.what is reqùired. The answer was that that is an approach

that cou'ld be made but. wq simply want to get it done now.

I don'k want anyone to make...have..zmake any mistake. I have

sympathy for the people who would like to participate in the Plans

there's no question about that. The case may or may not be meritorious,
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depending upon how an invasion could be set up,/pon these

pension plans ip the future. Senator Eqan and I disagree on

whether there can..othat...that this may be the case about

whether or not this might set a dangerous precedent. Heês

a lawyer, I'm a lawyer. Lawyers do disagree. The fact that there

is a disagreement concerns me. I would suggest to this Chnmher

that we can help the people who are presently being helped by

this bill if it's at all possible, but the way to do it it

seems to me, since these points have been raised, is to wait

until the fally come back in here, have a committee hearing

on this bill and have all .the questions raised and answered

with the proponents and the opponents testifying'before committee.

I don't know that there's opposition. I don't know where it

would come from. I think we ought to have the chance to find

out and to hear it out and to do this thing on the merits

and if the merits prove correct, then we can pass this bill

out at that time,.grandfathering in# the people whom we're

concerned now. I would urge a No vote on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALLZ

Mr. President, in my opinion one ofl'the good pieces of

legislation passed in this Session was a bill sfonsored by Senator
Egan that would put a 'fiscal note on all matters relating to

public pensions. I am much concerned that the St'ate of New

York is an example of a state deeply in trouble, has to appropriate

one-fourth of its entire state budget 'to pension funding.

I also am concerned that teachers talk 'to me almost every day

and say, when are you going to fully fund our pensions, when are' '

you going to quit robbing us of our just pension funding? And

yet,we hear these bills come in as well intentioned as they are,

asking us to do more out of our pension funds.' In this case,

I frankly am at a loss except for trying to listen to the sponsor's
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explanation. I#M at a lbss to know exactly what I'm voting on.

What the impact is on what pension funds. I'm at a loss

to know if this can be requested by other pensionees from other

funds on the same b#sis. I'm aE a loss to know whether other

teachers under different circumstances can riqhtfully request

the same consideratkon. Eor these reasons. subscribe to the

remarks of senator Newhouse and I further would like to make this

motion at .this time that this bill, Senate Bill 1999 be recommitted

to the Committee on Pensions, Personnel, and Veterans Affairs
.

And I make that motion: now.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Brady.

l8.

l9.
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22.
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24.

25.
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29.

30.

3l.
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34.

SENATOR BRADY:

Mr. President, question whether that motionis in order.

Wefre on a Conference Committee Report on this bill right now,

and I think maybe we could deal with the Conference Committee

Report.

PRESIDENT:

The Chair is going to rule that the motion is out of order

while weere dealing with a Conference Committee Report
. Had

that motion been made earlier, prior to the calling, or even

subsequent to its calling if it fails, think it would

be in order. But noto..not at this junction. Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRADY:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow members. For those who have

stood and opposed this Conference Committee Report at this

time, I sense that almost all spoke with an empathy for the

individuals who are involved in this situation. It does not

makç up that many individuals but iE did give us an opportunity

here today, I believe, to discuss for one of the first times

on the Floor of this Chamber, pensions and we all know we have

problèms with pensions. I think that a lot of people wanted to get

up to discuss how they feel about the pension system and how

the need for funds are and what wedre going to have to do fiscally
.
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20.

B t I think We are attempting in a small way 'here in thisu ,

Conference Committee Report , to justify something that should be

done for some people who are penalized though it was not their

fault. This in a small way, r think, makes up for the problem

that they are having. I am a member of the Pension Laws

Commission. It has been alluded to that although others aren't
.

I think that about eight members who signed this Conference

Committee Report are members of that Pension Laws Commission .

and as one of those members and signer of this Conference Committee

Report, I urge your favorable support on this Conference Committee.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Egan may close the dàbate. Oh, pardon me.

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR NALL:

Welle Mr. President, I heard your remarks regarding my

motion and 1...1 don't find it in the rules where I'm out of order

on the motion, but I'm going to adhere to the general thinking

that you#ve expressed as being the desired procedure here and

withdraw the motion. However, 1. . .1 would feel that had I insisted

upon ite I would be acting within the rules of the Body
.

PRESIDENT:

Well Senator, I appreciate how yo'u would feel
: but you WOuld...

you know, feel wrongly. Senator Egan may close the debate
.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. In...in

closing, 1...1 want to say again especially to Senator Hall.
that the...the...I have...I...I wxsh again to state the fiscal

impact on this system and my discussion with the keepers of that
' 

it is no more than two hundred fifty thousand dollarssystem,

of unfunded liability. That is in percentage of the total amount

of the system one-twentieth of one percent. Now, I've discussed

this. It is in their opinion, so negligible thlt they do not oppose

it. I think that we can find money if we looked hard enough to fhnd

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. it if we wished. Buty 'it is a very minipal fiscal impact on

2. the system and therefore the system trustees do not oppose

3. this bill. It is also my feeling that becàuse this particular

4. circumstance has never before hippened. and here's what it is

5. in simple terms of.the last ten years of a retiring teacher's

6. pay base, you average the highest of four years and take those

7. four years and that is the basis upon which you receive your

8. pension. These sixteen days subtracted from those four

9. years, reduces it to a.level that it otherwise would not be

l0. reduced to. It is unfair in that circumstance that a teacher

ll. retire with that fifteen days subtracted from their four

l2. years average and they bear that burden for the rest of their

l3. lives. I am sympathetic to the idea of having a full commission

14. hearing on it and.ooand exploring a1l the possibilities...

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. The Senator will close his remarks.

17 SENATOR EGAN:
l8. Yes, Sir.

19 PRESIDENT:f

20 Your time has expired.

al SENATOR EGAN:

22 Except the quicker that we get these teachers to pay into

2a the system, the more money the system will...be reimbursed as
, %

a4. a result of it and I don't think that.o.that we can ekplore

25 any of the other facts involved and so do eight of...seven of the

:6 members of the commission in the Legislature...

27 PRESIDENT:

28 YOu...your...

29 SENATOR EGAN:

. o.and I ask for your favorable support.30
.

31 PRESIDENT:
@ ..

.. .your time has expired and that's been said before.32
.

The question is shall the Senate adopt Senate Bill.ooadopt the33
.
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First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1999t Those

in favor vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record . On that

question the Ayes are 28 the Nays are 18 with 3 Voting Present.

The Senate does not adopt the Conference Committee Report on

Senate Bill 1919 and'the...pardon me, 1999 and the Secretary

shall so inform the House.

SECRETARY:

Second Conference' Committee Report on Senate Bill 1956.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Mr. President, I move that the Senate concur in the

restoration of Amendments l and 3 to Senate Bill 1956. These

amendments changed the dollar amount ino..increase it just about
double the...the appropriation. The Amendment No. l does that

and Amendment No. 3 was added to see that Winnebago County,

which kas intended to havç relief .from the problems incurred in

990, were cut by Amendment No. 1 by the changes in..oin the

substantive bill, 1524 whidh is coming and so on .

Amendment No. 3 restores that amount, makes the whole thing for

a two year periods about eleven and a half dollaroo.eleven

and a half million dollars. I ask that.v.that we concur in

these two amendments.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Palmer. Well, push your light button, it's on.

Sehator Fawellk

SENATOR FAWELL:

This, Mr. President and members of the Senate, is the

appropriation for the bill that I think most of us would

recognize, as the Rockford AppropriaEion for lack of better narmclature.

It would now be elevpp...is it 11.5 million, Senator, from the

General Revenue Fund and as a result of the Second Conference

Committee meeting, and this is taken. by the way, along with Senate
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Bill 1524: the Second Conference Committee Repokt coming in

on khat bill, recommends thak the same type of relief which

we have been talking about, for the Rockford School Districts

in effect be extended Statewide, so that approximately thirty-

five counties are covered. And one has to greet something like this,

I think, with mixed emotions because now we have swelled the

two and a half million from General Revenue up to about a eleven

and a half million dollars. as a Republican member of the

Conference Committeeo.wl think all the Republican members refused

to sign the Conference Committee Report either on this bill or for

that matter, on 1524. One of the basic reasons being that as

far as the package was concerned, the elimination of the roll back

tax was refused to be made a part of the total package. But this

bill, in al1 fairness, really deals only with the appropriation

to support the funds which would be necessary now, so that all

school districts in counties where the aggregat: assessed valuation

for 1973 was over thirty-three and a third percent and school

districts which are detrimentally affected by the drop of assessed

valuation would be able to get a small portion of this appropriation.

1...1 still believe that it is unsound for us to proceed in this

way and for that reason did not support this. I...again, my...

some of my school districts undoubtedly can be helped, but I don't

believe we have money for this. I don't believe we should

be appropriating for this when we, as Senator Knuppel pointed out

the other day, yesterday,we didneE have enough money to reimburse

our school districts for money spent already for handicapped

children programs, which noW theye..the State say's we cannot

fully fund. So, I do stand in opposition.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. I stand in support of this Conference

Committee Report, as a member of that committee, and I know tùat
these days go fleetingly by and people get tired from running
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from committee to committee and maybe they forget what they say.

Maybe they do forget what they say because I heard a member of that

f ittee who didn't siin the report suggest to usCon erence Comm
that this didn't even go quite far enouqh. That we should go

down to the township levels and help those school districts...

those school districts that were over thirty-three percent,

help them each and every individually, not just all the counties,

but go into the counties where the counties may have been thirty-

three or less, but various townships within those counties.

Naperville, for example. I remember hearing that at the

Conference Committee, so I'm surprised to hear the remarks on

the Floor. 'tHowever, even though I téink we should have done

this in...in the interest of 990 as we said last year: just

for those who were way over and felt that we should 'not come

down to thirty-three if that is the will of the majority of the

Conference Committee, I support that. I think we have to pay the

price for attempting to streamline the system. And I would urge

the members to support this.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bloom.

SENATOR BLOOM:

' Thank you. I don'.t have a copy of 1956, the Conference

Committee Report (.a) and (.b)f Why are be considering this beforè

we consider the substantive bill, which I think is 1524?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR BLOOM:

Well, answer...you know, I#d like a copy of 1956, the

..Qwell, we donet have it on our desks, (a);(b), why are we considering

this prior to 1924, which I understand is the...1524, I'm sorry,

which I understand is the substantive bill..-substantive bill?

PRESIDENT:

Well, I can answer why we are considering it, because it was
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1. the next one in the pile. Senator Bloom.

; 2. SENATOR BLOOM:

3. I'd skill like a copy of the Conferenbe Committee Report:

4. l9...on 19.:.

PRESIDENT:
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Fine.

SENATOR BLOOM:

. ..56.

PRESIDENT:

Will the Sargeant-at-Arms see that everybody has a copy of

the Conference Committee Report?

SENATOR BLOOM:

We'd all like them.

PRESIDENT:

Wellz I'm asking that everyone get pne. Now, we have them

here so dondt.ootheydre not to be stacked, send'them around.

Now, they'rea..apparently they're on everybody elsegs desk .

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, Mr. Presidenty I would most respectfully suggest

that for this Body to take up this appropriation bill in advance

of a consideration of the substantive bill, is folly. Whether

it's the next one on the pile, or not. I just...just don't think

that that's a valid reason for this measure to be before us. And

I!m...I#m most sincere in that observation.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator, it is a fact that...l just said a fact,

that's the way it was.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well: whether it's a fact or not, Mr. President, this

appropriation bill ig a nullity if we do not provide the
substantive bill for it. And itls...

PRESIDENT:

That's a fact, too.
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SENATOR HARRIS:

. ..the substantive bill that creates the problem and that's

the order that a...a discriminating Body ought to proceed

under. 1...1 just sincerely believe that this is an inappropriate

order.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENXTOR HICKEY:

Mr. President, I really agree with Senator Harris.

Can't we take this...

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record.

SENATOR HICKEY:

. ..from the record and...

PRESIDENT:

Take it''.out of the record.

SENATOR HICKEY:

.'..and bring in Senate Bill 1524, you must have...

PRESIDENT:

Fine.

SENATOR HICKEY:

. ..that must .be in the pile, too.

PRESIDENT:

Is it there, Sir? Take tiis bill out of the record and put -

1524 in. We are now on that subject matter. Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

As we have said, Senate Bill 1524 is the substantive bill.

I move that the Sehate concur in House Amendment 3 and recede

from House Amendments 5 and 6. House Amendment 3 changes the

qualifiëation year from '74 to :73. It changes the a figure in the

formula from 1974 to 173 and this makes it include about thirty

counties of..vfor which I am...I must confess: I am not really

leased about this , but also it. . .we . . .1 do move that we recedep

f rom nouse Amendments 5 and 6 which are the elimination of the roll

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.
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30.
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34.
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back and the one/one 176 provision for penalty for the

resource equalizer.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

SENATOR HICKEY:

It's...

PRESIDENT:

Oh, Iîm sorry. I thought you had finished.

SENATOR HICKEY:
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Well, Senator Knuppel asked a question...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel...

SENATOR HICKEY:

. ..
'

and I was answering. Ifm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senator Bell is recognized. We'll get back to

Senator Knuppel. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Thank you, Mr.. President. Question of Senator Hickeyl

Senator, you now..oyou made.o.you made...mention here in reference

to Senate Bill 1524 that you're...shall we say, unhappy about

provision for the other counties? Now, that seems like kind

of a parochial viewpoint. Can you explain why you feel

that way?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

senator Bell: these bills were originally drafted,as we

have said before, to compensate for the effects of House Bill 990
.

If you remember, when 990 was passed, we talked about how there

was just one county that could not be taken care of in the formula

that it was put into 990 to equalize the whole .state and that

was Winnebago County. Senator Harris has come into my district
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and said: something must be done about this one county

because of what 990 does to it. So, last year, I offered

legislation, I offered amendments to 990 a'nd frankly
e

they were not accepted at that time because they were afraid

they couldn't get 990 back through the House. So: there

was really ao..a..othere was statements made and it was taken

in good faith that this correction would come in this Session

of the Legislature,and that's what these bills were originally

intended for. There are many pgople who don't seem to understand

that at this point and see it as a pork barrel bill and want
. . .wantf

to get some fat and it's not a.:..it was not originally intended

as a pork barrel bill and that's why I regret that it is in this

form, b4t I do believe that...that Winnebago County has this

coming. I know that Senator Fawell wasn't for 990 in the first

place, so, of course, corrections for 990 don't interest him now
.

And so all of that contributes to the fact that say that I wish

the bill were in its original form, but I beAieve that there is
no possibility in passing that way and so here it is

.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bell.

2l. SENATOR BELLZ

22. Well now, Senator Hickey, that's you've used up most of

23. my time, I might just point out that evidently the House felt:tthat

24. there's about twenty-nine other counties or thirty other

25. counties that have the same problem, or some portion of that

26. problem, you know, that Winnebago County has
. What youbre

sayin g is that you want to deliver. the pork for the pork

28. barrel to Winnebago County to the exclusion of the other twenty-nine
29. or thirty counties. I think that's a. . oawful selfish attitude,

30. senator. would support Senator Fawell's position actually
.

31. You know, the money is not there. Wetre originally talking about
32. a few million dollars to relieve the problems of Winnebago

33. county, now we're talking about eleven and a half million dollars and
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the whole idea is one that we just can't frankly afford.

I vould move that...or hope that we would defeat this Second

Conference Committee Report.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Senator Sommer. Oh . v oyes...senator Sommer.

6. SENATOR SOMMER:

7. senator Hickey, ever alert to our opportunities,

8. we had a Representative in the House place this amendment on

9. your bill and could you give me any idea of how big a winner

l0. Tazewell County would be under this?

ll. PRSSIDENT:

12. senator Hickey.

l3. SENATOR HICKEY:

14. I do not have that specific figure. As you remember, Senator

l5. sommer. I contacted you a year ago to see if you were interested

16. in this because I thought Tazewell was one of those closest

17. to Winnebago and having this problem, Laroused no interest

1%. from Tazewell county, from anyone, at that point. They are on the

l9. list of the twenty-nine counties and your Representative Anderson

20. is the one who a ..who would have that figure for you.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. ' senator Sommer.

23. SENATOR SOMMER:

24. Well, Senator Hickey, yes, indeed you did arouse interest,

25. h'owever we-..we accomplished the thing in the proper way.

26. The only suggestion I might make to you as not having the key

. 27. to the front door of the Governor's Office, we might not be able

28. to prevent an amendment on this thing, a Governor'so..Governor's

29. Amendatory Veto in which he simply strikes through the figure

30. thirty-three and a third and runs it up to forty percent
. Again,

3l. it will only benefit you. Senator Hickey .

32. SENATOR HICKEY:

33. I.m sorry, did you ask me a question? I. .osomeone else was'

1.

2.

3.
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speaking to...

SENATOR SOMMER:

Senator Wooten was askinq you a question, but 1'11 go ahead

with mine. Ites my understanding that the Governor could

doctor this bill, if it goes to his office, by simply striking

through the...the figure saying thirty-three and a third

and placing therein, forty percent. Is that possible and if so,

have you arranged to do that?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I have not arranged to do that.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Are you going to arrange to do that or are you going to

suggest to the Goyernor that he sign the bill 'as is?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickeyk

SENATOR HICKEYZ

Cross that bridge when I come to it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, Senator Hickey, I suggest that that's totally un-

responsive. I'm going to ask it to you again. Are you going to

suggest that he make that kind of Amendatory Veto or are you

going to ask him to sign the bill as is?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I haven't decided what I'm going to do about that, Senator

Sommer.
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.PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel, did you seek recognition?

Your answer is No? Thank you. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yeah, Mr. Pre4ident: a question of the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

, She indicates shefll yield.

SENATOR NIMROD:

What...what happened to the bill when we changed it from

the f74 level to the '73 assessed valuation? How much do we

add to it for that?

PRESIDENT:
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SENATOR HICKEY:

Well, that..pit...it almost doubles it. It.o.and that

was changed in two ways, now in the qualifying part and also in

the formula part. The '74 was taken to by the Representative

from Senator Sommer's district.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, as much as 1...1 support Senator Hickey in here original

attempt because I do think that Winnebago was one that was

certainly justified in getting their monies. I think that th'e

cbncept of the bill here is changed so drastically and become

so costly, that we can't even do justice with the one county
that I think deserved it. Since when we're talking abous the

thirty-three, thirty-four and thirty-five percent people and the

thirty-six percent people, we averaged that. Because what we're

doing now is where we were taxihg the local taxpayers again. this

Ys another bill, we are now saying that .the local taxpayers don't

have to be taxed and the State has to make up those

differences. I do think that it's okay to justify that in the one

case, because that they had continuously over several years:
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winnebago had attempted to comply with the laws and had done

2. more than its share. But, now it's become this large, Senator

3. Hickey, I just think that it's imprudent and certainly irresponsible

4. fiscally to attempt to pursue this and it's too bad because you

had a good idea and I did want to support you.

PRESIDENT:

7. senator Buzbee.

8. SENATOR BUZBEE:

9. Question of the sponsor, Mr. President.

l0. PRESIDENT:

ll. she indicates she'll yield.

12. SENATOR BUZBEE:

l3. could you tell me if Jackson County is on that list, Senator

l4. Hickey?

PRESIDENT:

l6. senator Hickey.

l7. SENATOR HICKEY:

l8. I don't have the list in front of me, but it is my impression

l9. that Jackson County 'was certainly assessipg below thirty-three

20. and a third in 1973. And thisoo.this is only the counties that

2l. come in.- into that classification.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. senator Buzbee.

24- SENATOR BUZBEE:

25. Well, you are correct. Jackson County, as ad average, was

26. assessing below thirty-three and a third, howevery Carbondale

27. Township happens to be assessing at ab6ve thirty-three and a third

made a christmas tree- .28. percent. And it looks like now we have

29. presents under there for everybody except for me and I'm

30. going to vote No.

PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Buzbee.

33. SENATOR BUZBEE:
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Senator Hickey, I also would :gree wikh Senator Sommer

and that your response to his question when asked as to whether

you were going to ask that everybody else be striken except

your county, that your answer was, in fact, not a responsive

one and...and not the type that I think is. . .should be.o.should
be given upon this Floor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HIKCEY:

I will say this, Senator Buzbee, that I think there will have

to be some adjustment made in this because of the level of

funding involved. I am absolutely honestly answering you when

I say, I really do not know what that should be .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

ssNAToR FAWELL:

1.7. The. . .I think that Senator Bell was quite correct when

l8. h terized this bill 1'n its initial stage as a parochialhe c arac
l9- bill, and in reality I've tried to, on numerous occasions: bring
20-* i Body that there are a 1ot of school districts,out to th s ,

2l. park districts, municipalities. m6squito abatement districts
,

22. ou name them, all of whom have been hurt by House Bill 990Y
23. because of a loss of assessed valuation they did not anticipate

.

a . .4 - And I have said from the very beginning that it is not really
25. . fa'ir to say that one particular district having been hurt ought
26. to reeeive compensation. That is not to say that I am not
27. interested in rectifying the situation under House Bill 990

.

28. But
, z never even began to think of special appropriations because

29- z didn't believe that we had a riqht'to do that with the crisis
30- that the state faces. senator carrolle I think the bill now is
31. setter than what it was because it covers more people and it would
32. help xaperville. But, I can't vote in an absolutely irresponsible
33. fashion

. This is now up to 11.5 million and it started at 2
.3.
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You add the six million we put to Senator Lane's bill 'the other

day and there's twenty million of the' thirty-two that we couldn't

qive for handicapped children's programs which the Governor's

veto cut back by thirty-five percent so that school districts

today are just abandoning some of those programs. 1. got word

today for instance, that in Downers Groveglllinois, they

just eliminated transportation because 'we have also taken the at-

tituze that werre not going to pay a #ear later, it's going to

be two years later in effect, when we go into the quarterly

installments and theyfre just giving up. Wee..we simply cannot

responsibly pass this. Naperville School District lost twenty-

four million. I'd like to think that there would be a chance

and that we'd have a right to do this and Senator Buzbee is right

when he says that a township within his county, although the

the county aggregate is under ihirty-three and a third percent

there are school districts and municipal entities that are hurt

by 990, too. And the hurt is just as direct and just as related

as is the hurt in Rockford and thus for that reason, I cannot

support this, even though I will repeat it, it's.ooitfs better

than what it was: I think, with afl due respect to Senator

Hickey.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you. 'Just for edification of some of thé members

from the questions raised. the types of counties this would help

and this is not an inclusive list, is Champaign County, McLean

county, Macon Countk, Peoria County, saline, Coles, Clay, Bureau.
Adamsy Henderson, Lee, Lasalle, Putnam, Ro ck Island, and several

others. ' Those are the counties that this new approach would

help with State funds and I think the members of the Legislature

are entitled to that information. I don't seeo...oh, Senator Bell

is still on the Floor. As a signator to that Conference Committee on
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ersonal privilege , I wish he would delete his ref erence to . . .P

it being a pork barrel project .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Hickey .may close the debate. Oh, pardon me,
Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

7. Thank you, Mr. President. I dislike speaking twice and this

8. is the 'first time I've ever done it
. I would like to suqgest to

9. senator Carrollr if he's listening, that this.. myes. indeed, this
l0. bill will help those counties if Senator Hickey will make her
ll. promise riqht here and now that she will not induce a change

l2. in the bill, because the Governor can easily'change it by

l3. amending two numhers and a1l of a sudden it becomes the Rockford
l4. bill again. Now, would ask Senator Hickey again whether she's

15. going to màke that sort of recommendation
.

l6. PRESIDENT:

senator Hickey.

l8. SENATOR HICKEY:

l9. say what I said before, that...that I think thatwe.that there

20. would have to be some adjustment in this bill, precisely what it
2l. will be, I do not know and I'm not sure exactly what I would ask

22. the Governor to make in thib . But I...I9m really very flattered

23. by the fact that you seem to think that whatever
. . .whatever I ask

24. the Governor is exactly what wefll get
. I'd also like to say

25/ that, you know, one of the things we did tak.e out of this...
26. an amendment we took out of this, was one on.o.on the rollback

27. and that, of course: is one of the things that disappointed

28. senator Fawell. He might, I1m sure, think it was even a more

29 f ct bill if wegd had. . .had left 'that in. There was one other. per p

30. misstatement made. It said that no Republican siqned the. w .the
3l. committee Reports on 15. . .1956) Representative Anderson did sign

32. the appropriation bill and. voand however did not sign 1524,

33. but there...there is a Republican signature on one of the two

34. companion bills. It doesntt seem to me that, as I say, that it's

4.

5.

6.
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l that important what...what I say. I thizk the Governorreal y

will have too..Gpvernor will have to make this decision and what

I say will not make the difference.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

Well, just one comment. Al1 of us here try to help one another

as best we can. Sometimes we are not as successful as we might be.

We all have projects and interests in our own areAs. Andymany

times these are successful with help of people from.oo from other

areas. And I think on this bill, I'm simply going to allow

the..othe record to reflect itself and see what action is, in fact,

taken by the Governor and we'll...we'll know. what we're dealing

with, Senator Hickey, when that happens.

PRESIDENT :

Any further discussion? The question isyshall the Senate

. ...the question is# shall the Senate adopt the Second Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bill 1524? Those in favor vote Aye.

Opposed Nay. The vèting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 33, the Nays

are 18 With l Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference. . .

second Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1524 and the

bill having received the required constitutional majority is

declared passed. Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Ask for verification of the affirmative votes. Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Well, I just wanted to state that if my key had been turned

on, I would have voted Yes on this, but my key was off and I wish

to have been recorded Yes on this concurrence. '

PRESIDENT:
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Let the record so show. Senator Buzbee ha* requested

a verification of the affirmative roll call. Will a11 Senators

be in their seats and the Secretary will read the affirmative

vote?

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bloom, Brady.

Bruce, Carroll: Clarke, D'Arco, Daleyz Demuzio, Donnewald,

Dougherty, Egan, Kenneth Hall, Harris, Hickey, Hynes, Johns,

Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinskl, Lemke, Mccarthy, Morris, Netsch,

Palmer, Rock, Roe, Schaffer, Sommer, Smith, Vadalabene,

Welsh, Wooten, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Joyce.

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.

Is Senator Joyce on the Floor? I don't see Senator Joyce.

Take him off the roll call.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Brady.

PRESIDENT:

Yenator Brady on 'the Ploor? Take him off the roll call/

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator D'Arco.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator D'Arco is in his chair.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Daley.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley is on the Floor.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Senator Knuppel.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel is here. He's quiet, you didn't see him .
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U 1. On this question the A' yès

. .vthe roll call has been verified.

2. On this question the Ayes are 3l, the Nays are 18 with l Voting

3. Present. Senator Hickey moves to reconsider the vote by which

4. this bill passed. Senator Wooteh moves to Table. All in favor

5. say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries.

6. SECRETARY:

7. second Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1956
.

8. PRESIDENT:

9. senator Hickey.

10. SENATOR HICKEYJ

ll. This is the bill which we were talking about in the first

l2. place and took from the record. If. . .it is the appropriation

l3. bill with the two House Amendments restored, which do build

l4. it up to the amount ihat we were talking about. If therefs

l5. any.o.if there's not need for any further discussion
, I1d just

l6. as soon have a roll call.

.17. PRESIDENT:

l8. The question is shall the Senate adopt the Second Conference

l9. committee Report on Senate Bill 1956? Those in favor will vote

20. Aye. opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted

2l. who wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 32,

22. the Nays are 18 with l Voting Present. The Senate does concur

23. on the.opone.oit does adopt the Second qonference Committee

24. ' Report on Senate Bill 1956 and the bill having received a'

25.* constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Wooten moves
26. to reconsider the vote by which that bill passed. Senator

27. Carroll moves to Table. Al1 in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

28. The Ayes have it. The motion carries.

29. SECRETARY:

30. First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3318.

#RESIDENT:

32: Senator Lemke.

33. ' SENATOR LEMKE:
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

I move for the adoption of the Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'd just like to know what it is and so forth.
PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke: would you give an explanation of it# pleasez

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

l5.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What we do is...what we do is a few things. Weo.osenate

recedes from Amendments 1, and 3. House 3ill 33 be further

amended as follows: on page one be deleting lines thirty and

thirty-one by inserting in lieu thereof, ''for an employer employing

fewer than three...three employeesy exclusively, employers

parents, spouse or children or other members of immediate family,''

in line thirty-two by deleting, ''one'' and inserting in lieu'

thereof, ''twoy/ on page two, line three, be deletingy ''two

hundred and fifty,'' and inserting in lieu thereof, 'ffive hundrede''

and in lines twenty-two and twenty-four. be deleting, ''twoy''

and...and inserting in lieu thereof, 'Yhree and four and five,''

respectively .

PRESIDENT :

' Senator Rock .

SENATOR ROCK :

Thank you, Mr . President. I have only one correction,

erhaps , I think that in my discussions at' least , . earlier withP

some members of the House, the three was changed to a four and I

would just ask leave of this Body to d o it on the face of it

rather than having to retype the entire report again . The House

has addressed this Conference Committee Report with the numeral

four instead of the numeral three.

PRESIDENTI

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Is leave granted? Leave is granted. Senxtor Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL :
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

Well, that's correct. It's fewer than four, it should be

on there and in respect to the other amendments: I attended thè

Conference Committee and agree that this Conference Committee

Report should be supported. It makes nominal changes

in what khe amendments attempted to do, the three améndments

one by Senator Regner'and two by myself, and so I favor this

Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

Any furkher discussion? The question is shall the Senate

l0. adopt the conference Committee Report No. l on Senate Bill 3318?

ll. Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

l2. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the

l3. Ayes are 45, the Nays are 4 with none Voting Present. The Senate

l4. does adopt conference Committee Report No. on House Bill 3318

and the bill having received a constitutional majority is declared
l6. passed. senator Lemke moves to reconsider the vote. Senator

l7. carroll moves to Table. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay.

l8. The Ayes have it. The motion carries.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3377.

2l. pREszoExT:

22. senator Joyce.' Yes, senator Joyce. 3377, you.. ..

23. SENATOR JOYCE:

24. Hold it a minute, Mr. President, will you?

25. PRESIDENT:.

26. Take it out of the record.

. 27. SECRETARY:

28. second Conference Committee Report œ House Bill 3417.

29. PRESIDENT:

30. senator Egan.

3l. SENATOR EGAN:

32. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. This is the

33. second Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3417. In effect,
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

it only makes one changù from theo-.wells it makes two, one

of which is relatively minor: from the First Conference Committee

Report so that unless I#m questionede I would ask that 1...

PRESIDENT:

You might mention the nature of the legislation, Senator.

SENATOR EGAN:

Yes, I'm...I'm going to, but the six amendments which

the Conference Committee agreed on in the First Conference Committee

Report remain the same. The only two that are different are
' 

Reservoir and the aqreement that thethe well-known Middle Fork

Amendment No. 8 totalling al1 of the project amounts by line

be included that this ism-min untimely that will do this in

January with the agreement of the director of the department

and his promise and the promise of the members of the commïssion

to support it...or the committee to s'upport So, in effect,

the only difference between this Conference Committee Report

and the First Conference Committee Report is that this Conference

Committee has recommended that funding for Middle Fork be removed

and I move for the concurrence in the Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23. Yes, Mr. President, Dembers of the Senate. Again, 1411

24. slightly repeat what I did the other day . Those of you who know

25/ me the best here don't take.o.know that I don't take up. . aup

26. a lot of your time. I do wish perhaps I might have your attention

27. as I've given to you al1 these years for just a few brief moments.

2:. I find myself almost in a tenable position having served on the

29. second conference Committee along with others. Finding myself

30. in a position where to be responsive in representing the people,
3l. 'the high wish of my people back in Vermillion County

, the largest

32. county in my districty having to vote against this concurrence. . .

33. ' please, Mr. President.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Merritt is one of the quietest members here
. He

never.makes a lot of noise, so give him your attention: please.

SENATOR MERRITT:

And yet knowing at the same time that down deep in my heart

I owe a vote on this bill, beeause ït represents projects if my
count is right, thirty-two of them,that are important to so many

8. senators sitting and standing on this Floor here today. Let's

9. just trace a bit of it: beginning in the northern part of th
e

l0. state. We've got projects in there and a good many of them
ll. for cook and Will Counties

. I'm not going to name the Senators

12. names, I don't want to embarrass you on the Ploor
. At Batavia,

l3. in Lake, and..oMcHenry Counties, in Bureau County, in Tazewell,
l4. in Pekin, in Peoria County, in Kanakakee County, in Macon, in
l5. Madison and st

. clair and it's down as far south as Jackson

16 ' f them worthy of your consideration. Believe. county, every one o

you me, it grieves my heart to think that I have to stand up and

l8. vote against those projects and yet to represent my people: I cannot
l9. concur vith this when you stop to think and I know I'm not going
20. to change anyone's votes

, I can tell from the previous roll call
21. votes that minds are shut against me. don't care about whether
22- they.re set against me

, they're set against the people of my
23. district who have spoken so loud and clear on this issue by
24. referendum have come up between the city of Danville and the
25. côunty conservation District with five and a half million dollars
26. of their own local money

, it's rather sad to see and yet I'm

glad that they got six new projeczs put in this bill, unbudgeted
28. items many of them

, but that's still a11 right, if the Governor
29. will sign it . And the only one taken out, Ladies and Gentlemen,
3Q. the only one taken out was Middle Fork Reservior from my district
31. and it was a budqeted item and has been for these long twelve years
32. ites been in existance

. It's had the support of every Governor
33. from Kerner through Shapiro through Ogilvie and present Governor

34. Walker. Now, I ask you, giving this message to the people back there

4.

5.

6.

1%



isn't that at this late date, breaking complete faith

2.' betwen khe Executive and the Legislative Branch? No. Not
3. the Executive, theyeve kept their word. It's beyond me .

4. Ladies and Gentlemen
, to see what's being done here today.

Think for just one minute and then 1911 close, Mr. fresident.
6. Think with me very càrefully, when the County Conservation District
7. issued their bonds for this special purpose six years ago and
8. they weren't long term bonds

, they were only run for eighteen

years, one-third of them have been liquidated at this point

l0. and were issued for this purpose only, ask you, Ladies and

1l. Gentlemen, what kind of havoc do you think you#re going to bring

12. upon those people back home still paying off those bonds and

can't use it for the purpose which' it was intended? I know what

l4. the vote is going to be here today
, Ladies and Gentlemen. And

15. it breaks my heart to think that I've got to stand up and vote

16. fpr projects that so help me God, I've supported every year
t7. I've been in this Body. For a11 of you, because I believe in them.

l8. I know you fight for what your ppople believe in . Your people

l9. wanted those projects. Our people want them too
: by virtue of

20 f rendum that 'says, we want this. Ladies and Gentlemen. you have. re e

2l. it on your conscience that you know better than my people
22. back home know what they want

. Thank you, very much.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Any further discussion? Senator Wooten
.

25. SENATOR WOOTEN:

26. Mr. President and colleagues. I simply want to state briefly

27. that Senator Merritt is an able and conscientious legislator.
28. A. dedicated and a gracious man

. The only comfort and it is# I

29. admit, in view of his desires, a. small comfort, the only comfort
' 

i l d opular récreation area has been3G. we can take is that th s a rea y p

3l. left with sufficient land that in and of itself can make a splendid

32. State park to enhance the atready excellent recreational advantages
33. of the Middle Fork. have taken no pleasure ùn opposing Tom Merritt
34. on this issue. I want'it clearly understood that strictly o

n the
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

fiscal basis, have I taien a position agiinst him and I feel

that although it is not the project he has fought for for so

long,'that it will turn out to be a great benefit to the

people in his district.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

.. .of Senator Wooten. Is this now a State park?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppeloo.senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

When the Water Resources Commission metbon this, Senator

Knuppel, we inquired what the status of the project was. We
were informed that enough land haà been acquired there that it

could be easily converted into a State park. Most of the farmers

have been.o.their land has been acquired along there and we have

the makings of an excellent recreational area along the Middle

Fork. That's the extent of my knowledge, the report that was

made to the Water Resources Commission.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPELZ

Mr. President, I just want to say one thing. I mean: 1...1
24. ' spoke the other day in favor of Tommy Merritt. I get sick of this

25/ söft headed garbage where these people stand up here and say that

26. maybe it can be a state park when the other day we gave away

27. seventeen hundred acres of land the State didn't need
. l'nese

28. are the people that have been supporting Tony Dean whose written

29. such a poor record with respect to 8ur conservation land
. And I

30. really, frankly, when I hear that kind of stuff and hear them

31. same kind of people stand up here and say we ought to keep

32. the Peoria State Hospital for a State park when weAve got Siloam

33. spring State park in west central Illinois, you won't even spend

34. the money to...to develop and the Weinberg King state park. I
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1. just wonder how khese people get here and how...how s6ft headed

they can be.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopt the Conference Committee Report.ooconference Committee

Report No. 2 on House Bill 3417? Those in favor will vote Aye.

Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have a11 voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 35, the Nays

are 14 with none Voting Present. The Senate does adopt

the Second Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3417

and the bill having received a constitutional majority is

declared passed. For what purpose does Senator Vadalabene arise?

SENATOR VADALABENE:

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

just wanted everybody to know that my redrlight works.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SECRETARY:

First...

PRESIDENT:

You ready?

SENATOR JOYCE:

Mr. President. and members of the Senate. House Bill 3377

is the Mental Hea1th appropriation and the First Conference

Committee Report met and six members did vote out a proposal

that the Senate recede from Amendments and 4 and the House

concur in Senate Amendments 1, 2, 5, 7, 8'# 9: 1B, 11e and 12.

Senate nmendment...let's seeooookay. And I do not wish to concur

i.n this so if anothèr member of theooothe Conference Committee

would wish to make that motion.

PRESIDENX:

Senator Hynes.

SENATOR HYNES:

I would move that Ahe Senate adopt the First Conference

Committee Report on House Bill 3377. The conferees agreed to restore

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.



2.

3.

4.

3.6 million of Senate cuts. The 7.6 million dollar Collective

Bargaining cut and the two hundred ten thousand dollar reduction

in General Office remains in tact in the bill. The other amendments

are essentially technical and I would move that the Senate

adopt the Conference Committee Report on House Bill .3377.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes. I would like to renind the Body, Mr. President, that

Amendment No. 2 is the Collective Bargaining Amendment and that

if this amendment were to go on, there...the possibility and in

fact, it would happen that if they would...that the department

would have to 1ay off eight hundred and sixty-two people. If

they laid it off...if they did it July lst #76 and if they

spread it out over the year, it would mean laying off seventeen

hundred and twenty-four people. So; I just...l want the membership
to be apprise to this. think this is the...the Collective Bargaining

thing that we have talked about andoopand...and I would urge

you not to concur in this conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

f7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. This is the same

statemenk made a moment agop that's been said each and every time

ohe of these issues has come up. There is absolutely no need to

lay off any people. This contract will be up for negotiation

again this fall and at that time, the department can renegotiate

the contracts downward. There currently are vacancies that those

vaceancies can be used to pay until that point but when the contracts

renegotiate it, they can .do it at that time and that's the time

it should be handled because. the Legislature must have input. We

can't give away the State to the Governor and AFSCME organization.

PRESIDENT:
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1.

2.

3.

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I would like to read to my colleagues on

this side of the aisle brief statement in campaign literature

if I may, that it ié..opertains somewhat to this subject. The

statement from,candidate for Governor, now Secretary of State,

Mike Howlettg in support of Collective Bargaining for public

employees. ''Working men and women covered by Collective Bargaining

Agreements have the right to know their contract will be honored.

Only legislation can provide that guarantee.''

PRESIDENT:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12..

l3.

14.

15.

16.

17.

l8.

19.'

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

Senator Donnewald.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

One Governor cannot bind another by his decisions. And

then please note thisye'As Governor, until appropriate legislation

is passed, I will continue the Executive order.'' I certainly

endorse Secretary Howlett's position and I urge that we do not

accept Conference Committee Report No. 1.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fellow Senators. I'd just like

to state that I'd like to compliment the members who worked

on this Conference Committee.. I wantqyou to know that they havee

as Chairman of the Mental Health Commission, 1...1 was disturbed

about the effect that numbers 3 and 4 would have on the institutionses

but I think that they have seen wise to... they receded from those

amendments and I think this solves the problems of my concerns

aboùt the institutuions within the Mental Hea1th Department.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

.17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24. '

25.,

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

I think Senator Regner 'has well posed the issue. But, also

as one who has been on record in favor of Collective Bargaining

for Public employees, and on my first Session I served on the

Labor and Commerce Commission and fought that battle to no

avail it seems tp me, however, that that kind of a positionf

would require statutory authority. Additionally, I might point

out, that we have agonized in the Senate Appropriations Committee

lo these months: with respect to these three departments and
f. f

'

with respect to contracts that apparently are being negotiated

even now with some.tthirty thousand additional State employees.

And I would point out, as I rise in support of this Conference

Committee Report, that under our State Pinance Act in Chapter

one hundred and twenty-sevenz paragraph one hundred and sixty-six,
it says,,fwithout any qualification that no officer shall contract

any indebtedness on behalf of the Stàte nor assume to bind the

state in an amount in excess of the money appropriated unless

expressly authorized by lawol'' I submit to you, Mr. President

and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate, for those of us who have

long supported organized laborg for those of us who do , in fact,

run on a record in favor of Collective Bargaining for public

employees, that we nevertheless have a responsibility to the people

of this State and Yes, to the employees of this State. We have

said with some consistency, that we are in a fiscal bind . Whether

you're on the side of the Bureau of the Budget or the èomptroller

or the Treasurer or the Governor's Office or whoever. Everybody

admits we are in a fiscal bind. And to say on the one hand to al1

State employees, we will allow a two...2.5 percent pay increase

and that is all we can afford and yet see these contracts being

even now negotiated with promises, frankly, of fiscal pie in the sk#
to these employees, think is a mistake. And given that section

bf the state Finance Act where it says, that no officer, and that

includes, certainly, the Governor of this State, no officer shall

contract any indebtedness on behalf of the State nor assume to bind
.
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

He has assumed to bind this State in an amount in excéss of the

money appropriated. Period. And this statute says he cannot'

do that unless expressly authorized by law. We do not have such

a law. We will, I#m sure, attempt to get such a law next

session, but in the meantime, this course of action 'is correct

and I support it.

PRESIDING OEFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

senator Rock has said precisely what I was going to say. I#m

happy that Senator Wooten mentioned that Michael Howlett, the

l3. candidate for Governor on this side, says that he is for

l4. collective Bargaining and we, tooy are for Collective Bargaining.

l5. But, until collective Bargaining becomes a law of this State
,

l6. pursuant to the rules, regulations, dicates and desires of this

Legislature,...collective Bargaining is an unentity. The point

l8. was made by senator Rock and I simply want to emphasize it,

l9. that when everybody else in this State is being cut back to

20. two and a half percent, it just isn't faire it isn't just, and
21. it is not honorable to give some selected groups more than the
22.* others are getting

. More than that, these contracts, if effectuated,
23. would be ruinous at this time with our financial position: and
24. finally, because they would get more, many would finally get

25. lêss. 'so, the vote to adopt this Conference Committee Report

26. coming from this senator, cannot in any stretch of the imaginatinn

27. imagize this Senator as being aqainst Collective Bargaining
. I've

28. qlways supported it'and if the proper bill came into this House

29. or senate, on that question there would be an affirmative vote.

30. Thank you', very much.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

32. senator Joyce. Just a moment. For what purpose do you aris:,

33. zsenptor Netsch?
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

as '

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR NETSCH:

I would like a chance to participate in the debate.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

You will have that opportuvityz Senator. Senator

Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Yes, Mr. President, thank you. I would just like to

point out that we have, in fact, already donel this. We have

set a precedent with the Department of Trasnportation. We came

back here and approved the Teamsters Collective Bargaining

Agreement..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Mr. President, as I understand it, we will be taking final

action on House Bill 3377 if this Conference Committee Report

is adopted, which I am convinced will be the case. Therefore,

Mr. President, I am in...going to speak to the bill in total

not.ooand the department, not knowing really what the amendments

do or where we really stand. But, I call to your attention that

House Bill 3377 was moved from the Senate quickly without parkicipation

by the members of the Body for the expressed purpose of attempting

to get it into Conference Committee as the result of...unavoidable

differences between the Senate and the House. Now, Mr. President,

with that as a pr'eface for my remarks now I merely want to
'.

point out to this Body that the Department of Mental Hea1th has

been high-handed, dictatorialr..'..insensitive, and compleuely

without a sense of responsibility to nursing homes and residential

schpols for the mentally retarded ahd developmentally disabled

in at least my district. Mr. President, I have been given to

understand by those who have taken a look at the original budget

as presented and the budget for '76 as it is expiring, and these

are two c Y clusions that have been reached. Number one, out of the
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1976 budget is something in the area of eight to ten million

dollàrs will lapse. And, Mr. President, that is regrettable

in liqht of at least one instance where the Grove School made

a request for fifty-thousand dollars in order to help it meet

the costs of carryingo..caring for patients who are there

at the request of the State, wards of the State and for whom

the State does not pay the per diem cost for care. Another

instance of complete and cynical attitude was evidenced when

again, the operator of this institution attended a meeting

wherein there were plans being developed for the construction

of specialized living centers...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWAED)

Senator will conclude his remarks.

SENATOR BERNING:

o. .with a cost factor of as high as a hundred dollars

a square foot when this can be duplicated for thirty-two dollars

a square foot. In another institution in my county, the State

is reimbursing at the rate of sixteen dollars eighty-seven

cents per day when the actual cost is thirty-four dollars and

fifty-four cents. Mr. President, on top of this inexcusable

attitude and action on the park of the Department of Mental
Hea1th and its directors: I want to call attention of this Body

to a reprehensible incident which occured last year.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, your time...

SENATOR BERNING:

At the request of those people in. my area who are being

imposed upon.Representative Daniel Pierce and I asked for a meeting

with 'the directors of these departments, we were assured we would be

granted an audience. Many of the residents of Lake County appeared. . .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator, your time has expired.

SENATOR BERNING:33.
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o . .and were imposed with the insufferable affront

of no.attendance, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICERI (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Knuppel.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Mr. President and members of this Body. ' Iêve heard the

old expression: a rose smells just as sweet by any other name.

Iell' assure you, the county boy, that a cowpile smells just as

bad by any other name. And I...and...and so does hypocrisy.

Collective Bargaining isn't changed one bit just because you

give it legislative liason. Either, by golly, youdre for Collective

Bargaining or you're against it. And let's donft be hypocrites.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

senator Netsch. We'll be at ease. That's enough. Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President.' In...in somewhat less colorful

terms and I hope with a considerably less colorful response,

my thoughts were not dissimilar from those just expressed by
'

Senator Knuppel. It seems to me that there really are some rather

basic issues that are being raised by the votes other than some

fairly obvious political issues that are at hand also in the votes

on the so called Collective Bargaining components in these bills.

And I think one or two things need to be said. One is, that while

there are some very grave queétions about what a chief executive
.

may or may not do by way of Executive Order. Having looked into

it legally, I am persuaded in my own mind that this Executive

Order wk's, in fact. legal. Not, because there is a11 that much

inherùnt power in a.chief executive, but because there is some

fairly explicit statutory language which authorizes the Personnel

Department,which is the Governor's Personnpl Department: to

hegotiate wages, terms, conditions and so forth. I think that

probably is the reason why a legal attack on the validity of the

Executive Order has really not been pursued beyond the filing of
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a complaint and the letting of that complaint simply rest
in a court. I think it probably is conceded that the Executive

Order'was, indeed, valid. If that is the èase, and it seems

h itgs pretty hard to s'ay that the Governor has noto me t at

right to bind us, the Legislature/ or in fact, that he really

has done that in this process. It seems to me at that stage

what you really are challenging is whether or not you believe

in the end result of Collective Bargaining. Because, the

end result of Collective Bargaining is likely to be some adjustment

of wage levels. That is a large part of what the process is

a1l about. Ideally, there is no question. It would be better

if we would pass the legislation and set the'terms and conditions

and matters upon which Collective Bargaining may take place .

But, I think if we believe that wedre going to pass Collective

Bargaining legislation and totally exclude the subject of wages
then we are living in an illusion. That is not Collective

Bargaining. So, it seems to me that you almost have to concede

that what was done here was, at least, legally proper. We may disagree

with the terms of the settlement that were reached.and IIm not sure

that I do not also disagree with the terms of the settlements

that were reached. But, I don't think if you believe in Collective

Bargaining that you can disagree with the process by which that

result was achieved. That is the reason why with some discomfort,
LI admit, I have been supporting the

. . .the proposal to include

this money.

PRESIDENT:

The Senator willo..

SENATOR NETSCH:

And I think...

PRESIDENT:

. . .will...

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .those of

!
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PRESIDENT:

Your time has expired.

SENATOR NETSCH:

And I think those of us who are committed to that process

and who cannot quarrel with the legality of the action taken

must take the same course.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Thank you, very much, Mr. President. I think a point

has been very well made by Senator Joyce and Senator Knuppel

and Senator Netsch. You know, there are people on the Floor

and primarily on this side of the aisle who are saying things

about Collective Bargaining. I can remember when we were down

here several weeks ago and there seemed to be this agreement

with the Teamsters Union that we just had to adopt the supplemental

appropriation because of our commitment to the working people

of the state. But, it's interesting that many of those same

people have consistently over the last several days recorded

themselves on roll calls basically against a Collective

Bàrgaining agreement for a small pay increase for the people

that empty the bed pans im theuhospitals, the people who make

six, seven, eight and nine thousand dollars a year. Apparently,

there are some people on this side of the aisle who are for

Collective Bargaining when the union is big enough and powerful enough

but not for it when it's a union for the little people. The

same people call aboyt...talk about fiscal responsibility and

last fall I can remember them talking about overriding several

hundred million or several tens of million of dollars Worth of
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33.
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vetoes that the Governor had. I think we ought -to end the

hypocrisy today. If youere truly committed to Collective Barqaining

this Collective Bargaining Agreement is reasonable, the settlement

is fair and we can live with i-t fiscally and let's get off

of the high horse and let's approve the thing right now and

we can go home. If you want to stay here for the rest of the

week, I'm prepared to stay here, but I think we should honor

our commitment to those people who are on the lower end

of the wage scale in Illinois and approve an agreement that was

made in good faith.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Savickas.

SENATOR SAVICKAS:

Yes, Mr. President and members of the Senate. Thereês

obviously avogphilosophical difference between Collective Ba'rgaining

and municipal employees and for profit industry. Philosophical.

I should say. And this is where we seem to be stumhling. Whether

the State of Illinois is a for profit type government and that

we should have Collective Bargaining and pay raises according to

the profits that may be realized through the taxes or not,

But, just to bring you up to date, to date there have been nine

contracts that have been signed covering approximately seventeen

thousand employees and ten agencies. Seven of the nine contracts

cover what loosely may be 'defined as traditional or historical

i i ing units. Employees who have been' under negotiatedarga n

rates for several decades, that is some of them like the Teamsters

since 1949 and through statutory authority since 1949. The other

two contracts covering over eighty percent of the total number

of employees under contract are new and result directly from

the Governor's Executive Order. The bargaining representative

agency or agencies involved and the approximate numher of employees

covered by these are another twelve thousand p:ople and will soon

go up another twenty-seven thousand. I think the point that shoùld
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be Made at this particular time when we talk about the traditional

and historical bargaining units, those that have been in
. . .in

the 'statute books like the Teamsters since 1949 have been for

prevailing wage rates and have gone up consistintly . But, now

with this new union that it comes in# we depart from its

normal procedure and perhaps the greatest departure from pre-

existinq policy is the grievance 1 procedure established under

AFSrME contracts and grievances defined as any dispute arising

ouk of the meaning, interpretation or application of the provisions

of the contract or circumstances or conditions of employment,

which considering the many facets of conditions of employment

covered by the contracts from lay offs to severence pay

could be interpreted to mean just about anything. Alsoe the new

grievance procedure includes what might be termed an optional

compulsory binding arbitration provision, and that is the binding

arbitration is not automatic, but at the option of one party.

The other party can be compelled to go to binding arbitration

and in my opinion, this provision directly conflicts with Section

8C-l of the Personnel Code which explicitl# excludes compulsory

arbitration from any grievance procedure. So. again, I would

just like to point these items out to you that I would concur
with'the adoption of Conference Committee Report No. 1.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

S'ENATOR BUZBEE:

Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, I've spoken on

this subject every time it's come up on Children and Family

Services, Mental Health and Corrections, so I#m not going to take

much more of the Bodys' time: other than to say that Senator

savickas's reiteration of the history of Collective Bargaining

with various unions in this State is all very interesting
. But it

was my understanding that what we were objecting to was not the
legality of whether this union could bargain collectively with tie33.
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te of Illinois, I've'never heard anybody seriously rai'seSta

that question. It has been alluded to upon occasion, as Senator

Netsch pointed out: but I've never heard aùybody seriously

raised that objection. But, I tbought what we were objecting

to all along was the fact that they had committed us to money

in the middle of the fiscal year which we had not appropriated,

this Legislature had not appropriated. And if that, in fact,

is what we've been arguing about and what we have been upset

about and what wedve been mad about, including myself, then why

weren't we mad at the Teamster raise that was negotiated in the

middle of the fiscal year? I still donet understand the difference.

I have been told upon occasion everytime I bbing this up, it's

different, Ken, it's different. But, nobody has explained to me

what the difference is. Is it the size of the union, is it where the

headquarters of the union is located? I just don't understand what
the difference is. Now, if we can let the Teamsters negotiate

a contract with the State of Illinois to make a pay raise

effective in the middle of the fiscal year for money which we

have not appropriated, then what is the difference in our doing

it with AFSCME for those people, as Senator Morris.pointed out,

empty the bed pans in the mental institutions? I don't understand

the difference. And I wish somebody would stand up on this.ooploor

and enliqhten me because darkness surrounds me upon this question.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Glass. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM :

Mr. President, members of the Senate. As I sit and listen

to people talking about Collective Bargaining and thinking

perhaps in their own mind there is insensitivity in the hearts

of some of us with regard to people who are affected it's just

not true. There is a sensitivity in the heart of John Graham

with regard to what I think are the obligations of some of the

departments that haven't been fulfilled perhaps. There's also
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a sensitivity in my heart with regard to the pr3tection of the

public health and welfare of the people of the State of Illinois

when we consider also the physical plight in which our State

now finds itself. also have a memory of the 'condition of

New York as a result of some of these things and as I hear the

hue and cry of Collective Bargaining proponentse well-intentioned

people taking into consideration our fiscal condition of our

State at this time, would like to consider for the next few

hours, if we might, as ge consider these perhaps we should

change the name from Collective Bargaininq to Collective Bankruptcy
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President and members of the Senate. I think consistency

is certainly not a virtue of the Legislature and many of the

arguments as has been pointed out. that have been used against

this bill, I could refer to other legislation where the

speakers actually took a contrary position. The Teamsters

example is another.' But as far as I am concerned
, the issue isn't

Collective Bargaining and some of the other issues that have

been raised here, but to me the issue is whether or not the

personneq in the Department of Mental Hea1th need these raises. I was up
at Waukegan about three months ago to the new Waukegan facility

for the mentally retarded and I found that a numher of those

f'acilities are not even yet used
. This is a brand new facility

which was constructed, I think: and opened about a year and a

half, two years ago and is used only about. omup tù about fifty

percent. Many of the severely retarded children in the State

of Illinois...

PRESIDENT:

In the aisle here please. May we have some order? Continue
,

Senator.

SENATOR FAWELL:



i h sonne'l is not...have no facilities s mply because t e per

there. And for a nnmher of years thak some of you may recalr
,

I have sponsored legislation for raises of the front line
4. personnel in our mental institutions. Now, if it takes a
5. union and perhaps

- . .l don't agree with the idea that Collective
6. Barqalning- -not authorized should be engaged in. but nevertheless

if it takes that in order fdr us to finally recognize the

8- prio'rity we ought to have given so that front line personnel,
9. the people who are working with the mentally ill and our
l0. mentally retarded children fi

nally have just a small portion of the
ll. raises we have denied them over the years, then I am àll for it.
l2- And it is on this basis that I have looked at the amendments
l3. which senator Joyce presented before and voted for them and why
l4. z would support senator Joyce at this time. I think basically
l5. he is right and on the

. - oon the basic issue of do they need this
l6. money? I think they do. 1'11 not engage in..'odin some of these

other points. I think there's some truth in both sides there
.

1:. pazszosxv:

l9. senator Mitchler
.

20. SSNATOR MITCHLER:
2l. k u Mr President. Mr. Pre'sident and members of theThan yo , .

22- senate
, senator Buzbee did pose a question to this Body that

23. to this point I do not feel anyone has attempted to answer.
24. ' and senator

- . .Buzbee, I appreciate your- - .that's my slip.
25. sènator, what you say is true and I think that those that did
26- support the Teamsters collective Bargaining under Executive
27. order six in which increases in salaries were given to employees
28. qf the Highway Depar'tment, then I don't think that they should look
29. at the collective bargaining any different between AFSCME and
30. other emp'loyees of the Deparment of Mental'Health under Executive
3l. ' d xo ssix. The thing is as pointèd out by 'senator Rock,

Or er .. .

32. the constitutional cfficers of this State do not.have the authority
33. as no one else does to appropriate money and spend funds that are

1.

2.
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1. not first authorized by the people and the peoplç are you and 1,

2. in this Body and in the Body across the rotunda in the House.

And when you start usurpinq that poWer of the people as represented

4. in the Illinois General Assembly, then you are in for trouble .

5. Now, that's the whole crux of this argument or debate or whatever

6. you want. And when the Governor of this State saw fit to

issue Executive Order No. Six, he should have know what he was

8. doing. At least many of us recognized it and took objection to

9. that. Public employees have negotiated and bargained for years

l0. but they have a limited amount of bargaining and u'ntil this

ll. General Assembly passes and it's approved by the Governor of

l2. this State, public employees do not have the right to bargain

l3. collectively as represented in any union or organized labor and

14.* they do not have the right to strike and that gets to really to

15. the crux of the problem. Now, I'd like to see how you would

l6. recognize the Teamsters in bargaining under Executive Order

17. Six if it wasn't only for wages, but it involved a right to

l8. strike and if they can do it in the Teamsters with the people

l9. in the Department of the Highway, then why cannot the teachersy .

20. why cannot the people in the Mental Health. Public Hea1th, all of the

2l. State employees have thak righf? No, Ladies and Gentlemene they

22. did not have that right and they will not have that right until

23. this Body and the Body across the rotunda and their action is'

24. approved by the Governor of this State, then and only then will

25. they have the right to bargain collectivel#. Thanks.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. Senator Joyce may close the 'lebate.

28. SENATOR JOYCE:

29. Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Body. I have

30. learned something here today. Appeared to me, I...first I must

3l. admit, I don't know too much about labor unions. I came from

32. the...a farm and didn't belong to any unions and I thought that the

33. Democrats were, I've heard guoted on this Eloor many times, caring
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for the little people. Well, I can't think of people

that deserve that more than the people that work in the mental'

institutions or care for the Department of Eamily..oof Children

and Family Services, but I see that Democrats can pick

and choose when they want to be labor people. That's fine.

think that next yeab when Workmenfs Comp and Unemployment

comp come up, that maybe some Democrats will be a little more

selective also. And I would resist this Conference Committee.

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the Senate adopt the Conference

Committee Report...the First Conference CommiEtee Report

on House Bill 33772 Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed

will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish?

Have all votdd who wish? Take the record. On this question the

Ayes are 33, the Nays are 20,with none Voting Present. The

Senate does adopt the Fïrst Conference Committee Report

on House Bill 3377 and the bill having received a constitutional

majority, is declared passed. Senator Joyce has requested a

vekification of the affirmative vote. Will the members be in their
i11 the Secretary call the a'ffirmative vote?seats and w

SECRETARY:

The following voted in the affirmative: Bloome Brady,

Carroll, Clarke, D'Arco, Daley, Dougherty, Egane Glass: Graham,

éarber'Hall, Harris, Hynes, Kosinski, Latherow, Lemke, Merritt,
Mitchler, Howard Mohr, Don Moore, Nimrod, Ozingaz Palmer, Philip,

Reqner, Rock, Savickas, Schaffer, Smith, Sommer. Weaver, Welsh,

and Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Senator Schaffex?

PRESIDENT:
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Senator Palmer.
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Is Senakor Palmer on the Floor? Take him off the roll call.

SENATOR JOYCE:

Senator Egan.

PRESIDENT:

He's in his chair. The roll call has been verified. On this

question the Ayes are 32, the Nays are 20, with none Voting

Present. Senator Lemke having voted on the prevailing side,

moves to reconsider the vote by which this Conference Committee

was adopted. Senator Savickas moves to Table. All in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay.. The motion carries.

SECRETARYZ

First Conference Committee Report on House Bill 2736.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH::

Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to point out to

the members of the Senate that this Conference Committee Report

has not been reproduced and distributed. That is not technically

required by our rules since it is not an appropriation bill,

although I think it is generally a gogd practice and it was done

éolely in deference to the taxpayers because it is a very large

thick report. This is one of the revisory bills revising language

to accommodate the new...the changes in Judicial Article and

two, itoo.you may remember, we, in the Senate, attached an

amendment at Senator Davidson's request that incorporated many

changes in the Election Code that are required now by existing

Federal Constitutional decision or by Federal law. Primarily

and this is a very brief summary, the chanqes that were required

to reduce the residency requirement from six months to thirty days .
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That, of course, is all that we are now permitted to impose

and that is noW incorporated in the bill. That required many,

many changes in statutory provisions. Weeve also accommodated

to the Overseas Voting Act and cleaned up some other language

to accommodate existing law. It has been carefully checked by the

staff of b0th the Republican and the Democratic Election Committees.

It's been looked over by Senator Davidson and by House people.

To the best of our knowledge, and we say this hopefully and
Qprayerfully, there are no errors and no changes in substantive

law other than those that are mandated by constitutional or

Federal statutory requirements. On that basis, we are agreed and

I would move adoption of Conference Committee Report No. 1

to House Bill 2736.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

Just...Mr. President and members of the Senate, just to add

to what Senator Netsch has said, we have gone over this. I

recommend a favorable vote. It is a forty-four page amendment.

It...the Conference Committee came about because of an error

that was in the amendments that was put on here in the Senate

to start with and another erroro.athey missed where they shoùld

have changed six months to thirty days and then tightening up

tbe affidavit so to make sure a person could not vote more than

öne place. This guarantees that a person can only vote in one

area. Can't get two votes somewhere in different parts of the

country. I urge a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopt Conference Committee Report No. 1 on House Bill 27367

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have al1 voted who wish? Take the record. On.that question the

Ayes. are 47, the Nays are l#with one Voting Present. The Senate'

r'
i
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

does adopt Conference Committee Report No. l on House Bill

2736 and the bill having received a constitutional majority
is declared passed.

SECRETARY:

Second Conferènce Committee Report...

PRESIDENT:

Just one moment. There's one matter we wanted to call

8. a little earlier. Senator Regner had a concurrence, a very

9. simple matter and there's someone else waiting. I'm eorry. It

l0. isn't. .ait isn't here now. They took it in to put on a supplemental

ll. calendar. It will be out in a minute. Mr. Secretary.

l2. SECRETARY:

l3. second Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1625.

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Wooten.

l6. SENATOR WOOTEN:

l7. Mr. President and colleagues. This is the third one.

l8. This is the appropriations for the Department of Corrections.

19.. I did not sign this conference Committee Report. I want to

20. report to you, though, that a compromise was attempted and

2l. signed by seven members of the Conference Committee. If you Tecall

22. the argument was over senate Amendment 3, I believe., the

23. collective Bargaining cut of 2.3 million. it was suggested that
24. we restore one million one hundred sixty-five thousand two hundred

25. dollars for new correctional officer positions and adult correctional

26. centers. It seems to me that the net effect of this will not be

27. to provide the new officers we need. I'm convinced the Department

28. will not go back on its contract. I urge it not to do SO' to do

29. so Nould be irresponsible. We're still going to be about a million

30. two short and to be brief at this point, I'm sure others will want

3l. to mhke substantially the same speeches wefve had before.

32. urge that we not adopt Conference Committee Report No. 2.

33. PRESIDENT:
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1.

2 '

Senator Hynes- Oh, no. Senator Hynes.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

'10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR HYNES:

Well, senator Wooten simply urged that' we not adopt it.

I am going to move khat we adopt Senate Bill..ythe Conference

Committee Report..wseeond Conference Committee Report on

Senate Bill 1625. It...it does include an addition of 1.1

million dollars for the hiring of new guards at the adult

correctional institutions. Ik otherwise retains the Senate cuts

including the...the Collective Barqaining cut and I would move

the adoption of 'this Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Ozingao..senator Weaver

.. .senator Weaver, Iem sorry.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I jutt want to reiterate
that Senator Hynes alluded to the fact welve put in a million

point one. This is equivalent to the additiqn of about a hundred

new guards at the correctional institutions.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

Mr. President.ooMr. President, I know that unless we make

this motion right now, we're going to be here for another hour

and a half hearing exactly the same Apeeches we just heard

for the last hour and a half and thereforey I would move the

previous question.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga moves the previous question. Al1 in favor

say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The previous...

the motion carries. Senator Wooteny do you desire to close

the debate? .

SENATOR WOOTEN:

I will simply say that wedre not dealing with
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

those who are mentally i1l and put away in corners where we don't

khink about them. Wedre talking about criminals and those who

guard them. That's what it comes down to. I think it would be

simple disastrous to adopt thfs report and if it's.o.if it makes

us stay another day or two, I'm all for that.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the Senate adopt the Conference

Committee...the Second Conference Committee Report on Senate

Bill 16252 Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have al1 voted who wish? Take the

record. On this question the Ayes are 35, the Nays are l7,with

none Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the Second Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bi'll 1625 and th: bill having

received a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator

Lemke moves to reconsider the vote by which the Conference Committee

Report was adopted. Senakor Carroll moves to Table. Al1 in

favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries.

SECRETARYZ

Senate Bill lF97...First Conference Committee Report

on Senate Bill 1977.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

Mr. President and fellow Senators. I would like to...

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

VRESIDENT:

Just a moment, now. May we have some order, pleasez Senator Daley.

SENATOR DALEY:

I would like to make a motion to adopt the First Conference

Committee Report on House Billw..senate Bill 1997. What this does,

it redefines a definition of supervision. It goes into the

conditions, the court in its opinion, when it's going to give

supervision. The State's Attorneys Association had quite of

bit of language they placed in it: filed the present probation c'ode.

!
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2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24 '

25 '

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

They take into consideràtion that the offender will not commit

another crime. It woûld be in the best interest of the public

also in the interest of the individual himself, as well as it

takes into consideration the statement of any prosecuting

authority with reglrds to the individual defendant. Also,

it gives specifics in what type of supervision the judge

can give. And it's according to the Probation Code,

pay a fine; number two, vocational or study training; number

three, medical or psychiatric treatment; four, attend or

reside in a facility established for the instructions...educational

instructions. supporting the...his dependents. Also, there's

other restrictions in this bill. It's a...signed by, I think,

all the members with the exception of one and I would like to make

i to adopt the First Conference Committee Report on Senatea mot on

Bill 19977

PRESIDENT:

Senator Don Moore.

SENATOR MOORE:

Thank you, Mr. President, members of the Senate. I concur

with Senator Daley on the adoption V Conference :committee Report

No. l to Senate Bill 1997. I think that the Conference

Committee Report comes up with a better bill than what came

out of the House or the Senate. It does applyo.oor it does

t 1 to any type ofe..or any type of felonies which the'no app y

House Bill didzby amendment to the original bill and I would

urge your support of this piece of legislation.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1997?

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. The
'
voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

On this question the Ayes are 33: the Nays are nonezwith l Voting

Present. The Senate does adopt the Conference Committee Report No.
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2..

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

l on House Bill...senate Bill 1997 and the bill having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. ...moves
to reconsider the vote by which that passed. Senator Don Moore

moves to Table. All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The

Ayes have The motion carries. A Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. OîBrien, Clerk.

Mr. President -...

PRESIDENT:

May I have Senator Bruce's attention?

SECRETARY:

. . .1 am

of Representatives has refused to recede from their Amendment

No. l to a bill with the following titlef to-witz

Senate Bill 1804.

I am further directed to inform'the Senate that the

House of Representatives request a First Committee of Conference

to consist of five members from each House to consider the

difference of the two Houses in regard to the amendment to the bill.

The Speaker of the House has appointed as such committee on the

part of the House, Representatives Mer'lo, Beaupre, Vitek,

Catania and Schunemanp Senator Bruce is the sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the Senate accede to the request

Jf the House that a Conference Committee be appointed? Those

in favor will say AYe. opposed Nay. The motion carries

and theooothe Secretary shall so inform the House. zwlessage

from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

in the adoption of their amendments to a bill with the following

directed to inform the Senate that the House

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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title:

House Bill 3411. They

with Amendments No. l and 2.

I am further directed to inform the Sehate that

the House of Representatives has refused to concur with the

Senate in the adoption of the following Amendment:

Senate Amendment No. 3 to House

have concurred

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

Bill 3411.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Yes: Mr. President, I would as'k that the Senate refuse

to recede and a..oconference Committee be appointed.

PRESIDENT:

Nowe there were someo..some amendments that they concurred

in. You want concurrence on those and...

SENATOR BUZBEE:

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Yes.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Mr. Secretary, may I see theo..senator

Buzbee moves that the Senate refuse to recede to the adoption

of Senate Amendment No. 3 on House Bill 3411 and the

question is shall the Senate recede from Amendment No. 3 to

House Bill 34117 All in favor of Senator Buzbee's motion

w'ill say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and'the Secretary

shall so inform the House. Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

Thank you, Mr. President. I move that...or I ask leave

to have Senate Bill 1999 returned to the Committee on Pensions

and Personnel.

PRESIDENT:

All in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it and the...

the motion carries. A Message from the Governor.
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1. SECRETARYI

2. A Message from the Governor

Assistant to the Governor.

4. Mr. President - The Goverhor directs me to 1ay

5. before the Senate the following message:

6. To the Honorable Members of the Senate, 79th General

Assembly. I have nominated and appointed the following named

8. persons and offices enumerated below and respectfully aak

9. concurrence in and confirmation of these appointments by your

l0. Honorable Body.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. Executive Appointments. A Message from the Governor.

l3. SECRETARY:

l4. To the Honorable Members of the Senate, the 79th

l5. Qeneral Assembly- .

l6. PRESIDENT:

Just a moment. Gentlemen: just a moment. May we have

l8. the attention of the membership? This is a matter relating

19.. to an Amendatory Veto on which we must take action today.

20. Continue, Mr. Secretary.

2l. SECRETARY:

22. To the Honorable Members of the Senatee the 79th General

23. Assembly. Pursuant to Article IV, Seetion 9(e) of the Illinois

24. Constitution 1970, I hereby return Senate Bill 1795 entitled,

25. '.An Act making appropriations to the Supreme Court for the

26. pay of certain officers in the Judicial System of the State

27. government and for the ordinary and contingent expenses of

28. the Judicial System and the...and authorizing payment thereof,

29. from. specified funds in the State Tr'easuryy'' with my specific

30. recommendation for change. Senate Bill 1795 is the appropriations

31. bill providing for thy operating expenses of the judiciary.

32. Historically, the judiciary appropriation has included language
33. designating seventy-five percent of these funds as payment payable

by Curtis R. Jensen,
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1. from the ceneral Revenue Fund and the remaining twenty-five

2. percent payable from the .Road Fund. The present bill does not

include a designation of funds payasle from the Road Fund.

4. The effect of this omission would be to add over, eleven million

5. dollars in unbudgeted General Revenue Fund spending in Fiscal

6. Years 1977. The State cannot afford that addition. To prevent

this bill from having a serious and unnecessary impact

8. on General Revenue Fund spending, I hereby specifically recommend

9. the inclusion of a separate section, in a form that has been

107 used historically authorizing twenty-fouro. .twenty-five percent

of the amounts appropriated to be payable from the Road Fund.

l2. and seventy-five percent to be payablé from theGeneral Revenue

l3. Fund. with this specific change, Senate Bill 1795 will have my

14/ approval. Sincerely, Daniel Walker.

l5. PRESIDENT:

l6. Now, this message has been placed on each Secretary . o aon each
..17. member's desk. And the Chair recognizes Senator Kosinski.

l8. SENATOR KOSINSMI:

l9. Mr. President apd members of the Senate, I nove to accept

20. the specific recommendation of the Governor as to Senate Bill

2l. 1795 in the manner and form as Yollows: on page nine by inserting

22. immediately after line thirty-three, the following: Section

23. 6b. Since a sizable proportion of a11 litigation and law

24. enforcement involves court actions, originating from the use

25. of motor vehicles, twenty-five percent of the amounts appropriated

26. in the preceding Sections is payable from the Road Fund. And

27. the remaining seventy-five percent of such amounts is payable

28. from the General Revenue Fund. Mr. President, I move

29. for the adoption of this motion.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

32. accept the specific recommendations of the Governor as to Senate

33. Bill 1795 in the manner and form as just stated by Senator
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

13.

l4.

15.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Kosinski? Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed will'vote

Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

the record. on this question the Ayes are 43, the Nays

are none with none Voting Present. The specific recommendations

of the Governor as to Senate Billop.senate Bi11 1795 having

received the required constitutional majority vote of

Senators elected, are declared accepted. Is there leave to go

to the Supplemental Calendar, the First Supplemental Calendar

which has just been.ooyou want to hold it? Maybe there's

someone else who wants to go. Senator Rock, you just have

to make a motion for me on this one. 1950. Yeah, concurrence.

SECRETARY:

senateo.aFirst Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill

1950.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock moves the adoption of the First Conference

Commlttee Report on Senate Bill 1950. Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr. President, I agree in the concurrence in this.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopt the Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 19507

Those in favor voteoo.senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

I'm just trying to find it here. I just want to know
what it is.

PRESIDEkT:

It's a hazardous substances bill.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Oka'y

PRESIDENT:

Yes. The question is shall the Senate adopt the Conference. . .

the First Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1950? Those

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 6 .

j. 7 k

l 8 .

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

in favor vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question

the Ayes are 44# the Nays are none,with none Voting Present.

The Senate does adopt the Conference Committee Report on

Senate Bill 1950 and the bill having received the required

constitutional majority is declàred passed. That's all of the

Conference Committee Reports we have in our possession at this

time. Is there leave to go to the First Supplemental Calendar

for Wednesday, June 30th? Leave is granted. Senate Bill

1739, Senator Regner. You're not ready, okay. Wedll take the

next one. Senate Bill 1749, Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. As youdre probably aware, Senate Bill 1749 provided

a rate schedule for agencies when they were providing insurance

for Workmen's Comp in the high risk pool. The House decided to

knock that schedule out and leave it up tô tbe Department of

Insurance in regards to rates. I know of no objection to this

amendment and I would move that we concur in the House Amendment

No. 2 on Senate Bill 1749.

PRESIDENT:

Now, Senator, just before we take the roll call, two things

must be done. We must change the board to 1748 and the

Secretary must read the...I meano..it's 49 they had 8 up here.

S'o, wedll change that, number one, then the second thing is I think

these messages have to be read. So, read the messages.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a .bill with the following title:

Senate Bill 1749 together with House

Amendment No. 2.
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1. PRESIDENT:

Why don't you just read them all while weere at it# they.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

wonlti..?

SECRETARY:

A like message on Senate Bill 2027 with House Amendment

No. 1.

A like message on Senate Bill 2008 with House Amendment

No.

A like message on Senate Bill 2015 with House Amendment

No. 1.

And a like message on Senate Bill 1739 with House

Amendtent No. 4.

PRESIDENT:

Secretary's Desk. Senator Philip may explain the concurrence.

Oh, Senator Graham.

MENATOR GRAEM4:

I am not

l6.

ï7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

second guessing the Secretary, but as read down

the list and he said 2027.

PRESIDENT:

is 2007.It

SENATOR GNAHAM:

I think he said 2027 and I think the...

SECRETARY:

The record should show 2007: Senator.

SXNATUR GPAHAM:

Thank you.

SECRETARY:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

àSNATOR PHILIP:

I think, !e . President, I did explâin their amendment

and I just would move lhnt we concar witK House Amendment No. 1.
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ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

f7

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23..

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, I don't mean to delay. We are, in éact, in the
last day, but I would, frankly, like a little more time. As

I read Amendment No. to this Senate Bill, it struck everything

after the enacting clause and inserted a new bill
.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

If that happened, Senator Rock, I#m not aware of it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I have a copy of the Message from the House and it says

very specificallyy''line five, by deleting everything after

the enacting clause and inserting in lieu thereof, the following:''

and then wepve got three pages of the following . I would...

PRESIDENT:

Take it out of the record. Let's prepare copies of that

for everybody, in fact. Senate Bill 2007, Senator Hickey.

Senator Hickey, 2007.

SENATOR HICXEY:

Yes. Mr. President, I move concurrence for Senate Bill 2007

fbr House Amendment No. 1. This, we might call, Yhe Brady/Nimrod

Amendment which was requested of over in the House and does

provide the interest payments on what the schools might lose

in the quarterly pay out for thiso..in this bill and transportation.

We have exactly the same thing for special education in 2008.

There was a...the House Republicans had an amendment khich was

very similar to this in both...in content and in result and I think

that.o.the amendment which we're offering now dovers the situation

to everybody's satisfaction.
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PRESIDENT:

2.

3.

4.

5.

Senator Brady.

SENATOR HICKEY:

And I ask for concurrence.

PRESIDENT:

Oh, I'm sorry. Senator Brady.

SENATOR BRKDY:

Yes, Mr. President. stand in support of Senator Hickey

and her move fdr concurrence on Senate Bill 2007gas amended.

As.o.as many here might remember, she agreed to have it amended

in the House to include interest that the school districts

would have lostyshould the payoffs taken in this manner.

The amendment does exactly that and I move for concurrence with

her.

PRESIDENTZ

Senator Shapiro.

SENATOR SHAPIRO:

Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate,

Since this is a concurrence in a House Amendment to Senate Bill

2007, I'm in support of this amendment. But, I would like the

record to show this. This form for the payment of this interest

account is not as the Comptroller originally proposed it. His

proposal was that the necessary amount of money be added to each

appropriation for that particular accounk such as special ed,

fegular transportation, or special ed transportation. And then,

when the quarterly dispersement was made: it would include the

interest money as a additional amount above and beyond their

regular reimbursement. This amendment as it is drafted, precludes

that payment without the money being in the appropriakion. So,

I think that we should show that...the record should show that

it is the legislative intentvthat if any change is made in the

appropriation for these different line items, that the Governor

should leave in an additional amount to meet this quarterly interest

7.

8.

9.

l0.

1l.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.
payment.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, very much. And I'd suggest perhaps you might

write a letter to the Governor's Office setting forth that so that

the person who looks at this bill at the time prior to signature,

will have that inforlation. Any further discussion? The

question is shall the Senate concur in House Amendment No.

. ...Fawell, I'm sorry.

SENATOR FAWELL:

I9m not sure if my light is blinking up there, but...

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

It was on. I had this paper covering it. I1m sorry.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Just briefly. I...one has always has mixed emotions here

because 1...1 think the amendment is a plus. It makes the bill

better. Unfortunately the foundation is impure in my opinion.

And thus, I suppose, I...I'm simply not going tooo.to vote.

The one thing I want everyone here to understand and perhaps

everyone doeszis eventually, your school districts back home will

wake up to what we are doing with this bill and what we are

doing with the transportation reimbursement here is we first of

all, called upon the school districts to put up front money.

They then have to advance really all of the State funds to

finance transportation. They then make a claim for reimbursement

which comes in under the 1aw as it now exists a year later and

now weere going to say we will pay you that fund that is due to

you that we hold back in reimbursement of what..owhat money you

must put up# we're going to delay that again for another year in

four installments. I've already had one of the first reactions

that has come from this type of knowledge'that this bill is

pending by a school district, a largè one, in Dupage County

where they simply are abandoning transportation .all together and

bear in mind that a1l of your elementary and high school districts

do not have to have transportation. And thus, I want you to know
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

that when your school districts ask, why in the èorld did you

do this, that at least you better qet your arguments up because

the school district officials, I think, have every right to

ask us why they would pick this particular area to help

the State in its precarious financial condition when we obviously

have passed so many millions and millions of dollars in other

areas. still do not support this and thus I am just going to

vote Present on this. I will not...I do not want to contribute

toward that magic thirty here.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

I would like to call Senator Fawellls attention to the fact

khat this is not reimbursement for khat was spent last year.

It's claims for the current year which are based on data from

the experience of the previous year. At least 1. askedw..l have

asked this question and been assured that that was the situation

from the Office of Education, which really is neither here nor

there as far as thié particular amendment is concerned, I think.

However, I also think that we should realize that the Comptroller's

Office was asked to supply wording for this legislation twice,

did not do so, but did make computations which agree with those

that our staff has produced. I ask for a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Ozinga.

SENATOR OZINGA:

I1m...I'm still a little bit confùsed here...l'd like

to ask of the sponsor my interpretation of this is correct?

Do I understand that ordinarily the school district would receive.

a one lump sum in advance and then by this bill, they will get it

quarterly instead?

PRESIDTNG OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
'Senator Hickey.

16.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.
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26.

. 27.

28.
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30.

3l.
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33.
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SENATOR HICKEY:

That...that's true as far as the way the law is written,

a. but . that is it can come in september. Hokever, this last

4 . year was the first time that thdy had gotten it in September

5. because the computation was completed at that time
. Ordinarily,

6. they've gotten it in September and ùn December and the 1aw

7. provides for 50th depending on the whether the computation

8. was ready or not. But, in the main, what youere saying is true.

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

l0. senator Nimrod.

ll. SENATOR NIMROD:

l2. I just--Mr. President, I just wanted tb confirm what was

l3. said. In commiEtee we did bring this up and it was brought out

l4. that the money is not a reimbursement for a year later
. That

15. it does apply for last year's figure's and they use that as a basis

l6. for this year's computations and so what we're doing is confirming

17. what senator Hickey has said and also this does have the support

l8. of the comptroller as was suggested.

l9. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

20- senator Fawell
. Well,...no one's indicated on their light

2l. that they wished to spea: and youere next in order for the second

22. time around.

23- SENATOR FAWELL:

24. well, I simply wanted...

25.* pRsszolxG oeFIcER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

26. senator Fawell.

27. SENATOR PAWELL:

28. I simply want to correct it
. It is reimbursement. Ifve

29. nevpr seen the state of Illinois re'imburse ahead of time

30. any school district. You wait and you have to put front money up

3l. and your on tax rate remember
, it isn't all free money. Then, you

32. have to put the State money there and then you come in and

33. get your reimbursement. Now, weere going to say wait another year,
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wedll pay you in installments. Now, maybe that is nécessary

to float the State of Illinois continuously, but, I did want

to correct...l don't know who told you that.p.well, maybe it was

just a misunderstanding. I believe I'm quite correct on that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall the Senate concur...? Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I'm sorry I got in the very end of that conversation,

but Senator Fawell is absolutely right. The...the payments

are a year late now. And, what weTre doing is we#re talking

about making them two years late. We're going to put it off

now instead of in September of getting youro..your last year's

payment, you're going to getoo.youdre going to get one-fourth

of it in September, you're going to get one-fourth in December,

one-fourth in March and one-fourth in June. Now. I think it was

a year ago, Senator Vadalabene had a bill in to do exactly this

same thing only in the other direction. To go back at the end

of the first quarter after it was due to pay them then . I like

the concept. I didn't like the pricetag.. As I recall, it was

about eighty-five million dollars and we couldn't afford it.

But, now, don't anybody be under the mlsconception that...that this
N

is not going to have an impact on the school districts. Because,

wedre going to be up to two years l'ate in payinq these monies

that are due the school districts as per the laws that we in the '

L'egislature assed mandating them to provide certain specialp

education and transportation projects .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
O inga'.senator z

SENATOR OZINGA:

I'm' afraid I might have created a misconception when I used

the words in advance. That is wrongo' This is. for services that have

been renderedy but will be computed after the fact, in other words,

it should have been used reimbursement quarterly .
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr..president. Well, the fact is and wefve

had a great deal of dialogue this afternoon about the fact

that the State of Illinois is in a very serious fiscal crisis.

And this is a cash management bill that now with respect to the

House amendment to it, is certainly more palatable. We have the

opportunity now to spread outw - the payment out over a years

time, but in the denial of that one big chunk payment, which

would still be the case if Senate Bill 2007 did not pass at all.

There has been figured the provision to provide the schools for

the los; of interest that they might have earned in receiving

khe pay out for transportation in one fell swoop. This is

certainly now a better bill and I would hope that those among

us who wish to meet our responsibility in managing this

serious fiscal crisis.would join in concurring in this House

amendment to Senate Bill 2007, which now, of course, has

this desirable interest payment for the school districts

as a result of their loss of the one time payment. I certainly

urge an Aye vote for concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The question is shall the Senaie concur in Amendment No.
. . .House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill 2007? Those in favor

Vote Aye. Those opposed vote Nay. The voting is open .

Have all those voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are 43, the Nays are l Voting Present. The Senate

does concur in Amendment...House Amendment No. to Senate

Bitl 2Q07 and the bill having received a required constitutional

majority is declared passed. Senate Bill 2008, Senator Hickey.

SENATOR HICKEY:

Thank you, Mr. President. This is exactly the same situation

except for special education. It doesn't seem to me that it's

7.
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l 8 .
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necessary to repeat all of the things we just said and I'd
ask for a favorable roll call. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

Senate concur in Amendment..oHouse Amendment No. l .to Senate

Bill 2008? Those in.favor vote Aye. Those dpposed Nay. The

voting is open. Have all those voted kho wish? Have all those

voted who wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes

are 42, the Nays are 4, 2 Voting Present. Senate Bill. . .just
a moment. The Senate does concur in Amendmento.oHouse Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 2008 and the bill having received the

required constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator...

Senate Bill 2û15 Senator Demuzio, would you make tbe appropriate

motion as to Senate Bill 2015? It's on the Supplemental Calendar.

It's an easement bill. Presiding Officer is the sponsor.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

Yes, Mr. President. 1...

PRESIDING OPEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

I move that we concur in Senate Bill 2015. 'It was an

easement bill in Nadison County, an amendment was added in the

House to include an easehent bill in Pike County. I1d move

for concurrence.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Is there further discussion? The question is shall the

senate concur in House Amendment No. 1? All those in favor

indicate by saying Aye. Those opposed. Just a minute. I canet

get away with that, can 12 Senator Glass.

SENATOR 'GLASS:

Mr. President, I'd like to ask Senator Demuzio if those two

counties are germane to each other?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)
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One is German and one is Italian. The question is shall

. . .sha1l the Senate...shall the Senate concur in House Amendment

No. l to Senate Bill 2015? Those in favor' vote Aye. Those

opposed Nay. The voting is open. ..wvoted who wish? Take

the record. On that question the Ayes are 47. the Nays

are none. Senate Bill 2015 having received a.g.just a moment.
The Senate does concur in House Amendment No. l to Senate Bill

2015 and the bill having received the required constitutional

majority is decldred passed. Senator Netsch, for what purpose

do you arise?

SENATOR NETSCH:

Mr. President...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

. . .if I might, because there was some question raised about

it, we had a Conference Committee Report on qouse Bill 3068.

I am not going to move for concurrence in that Conference

Committee Report. After it was initially worked out, there...

some additional questions were raised and eventually, the

House sponsor of the bill requested that I not seek concurrence

in it and I think all of us are going to let it just rest there.

I would like the record to show thai, however, so that it will

not simply be left hanging.

PRESIDING OEEICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

The record will so show. Senator Netscho . .senator Netsch,

could you approach the podium? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Thank you, Mr. President. So that the record is clear and

the Journal record is even clearer, I would like to have the

record show that we :re now Qeporting back the...I think it's

Conference Report No. Conference Committee Report No . l on

House Bill.- NO. 2.
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1

l PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

a Just a moment. No.

3 SECRETARY:

4 Conference Committee Report No. 2.

s SENATOR NETSCH:

6 Conference Committee Report No. 2 on House Bill 3068 and

7 with leave of khe Body, would like to defer consideration

g of this report until a later date.

9 PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR DONNEWALD)

1c Is there leave? Leave is granted.

11 PRESIDENT:

12 Senator Rock, you ready?

13 SECRETARY:

14 Second Conference Commiktee Report on Senate Bill 1936.

15 PRESIDENT: .

16 Senator Rock.

17 SENATOR ROCK:

18 Thank you, Mr. Presidenk, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate. 1

19 This is the Second Conference Commiltee Report on Senate Bill

2c 1936. Senate Bill 1936 you will recall, is the FY '77 appropriation

21 for the Capital Development Board. It contains b0th their

aa operating budget an'd the long list of capital projects. The Housey

23 in dealing with Senate Bill 1936, added twenty-one separate

24 amendments. By virtue of this Conference Committee, the Senate

:5 is being asked to concur in sixteen of the twenty-one House

26 amendments and we are asking the House to recede from five
#

a7 of their amendments I will be delighted to co through and

aa r'ecite what each and everyone ddes so that there will be no

29 mistake about this bill. LeE me say...

30 PRESIDENT:

31 Any discussion? I1m sorry, youdre still Ealking...

3a SENATOR ROCK:

33 Yeah, T'll...I'll...
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PRESIDENT:

I'm sorry.

SENATOR ROCK:

Iîll go...

PRESIDENT:

I'm sorry.

SENATOR ROCK:

' 1:11 go through them.

PRESIDENT:

Go righk ahead.

SENATOR ROCK:

I will go through firste I think the easiest way to

proceed is to.oois to indicâte those from which we are asking

the House to recede. The House put on Amendment No. l7...it would

be line 2 of your Conference Committee Report. The Höuse

put on Amendment No. l7, which provided a five percent transferability

clause or provision with respect to certain pr8jects or project
amount requests within the bill. We are asking that they recede

from that transferability, the Conference Committee, eight of the

ten members, two have not signed the report, felt that that was

totally unnecessary. We are asking them to recede from

Amendment No. 25 because it was technically incorrect, from

Amendment 36 becaùse it was also technically incorrect, from

Amendment 37 because it was tëchnically incorrect and 38 because

it was technically incorrect. They are asking us to concur with

House Amendment No. 1, which was a technical amendment to correct

certain totals. They are asking that we concur with House

Amendment No. 2 which is a restoration of one hundred and sixty-

five thousand dollars to the operations section of the budget.

They are asking us to concur with Amendmept No. 3 which rewrote

section 3 to provide separate line item's for the projects with

respect to the Department of Children and Family Services and

the Department of Mental Health. They are asking us to concur
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with Amendment No. 5, Which was a technical revision of a Senate

Amendment. They're asking us to concur with Amendment No.

whiëh added some twenty-three thousand dollars for a project

at the Veterans Home at Quincf. Amendment No. 8, theydre
asking us too..to concur in, was an additional a hundred and

6 fifty-six thousand dollar project for planning at the Univer:ity

7 of Illinois. Amendment No. which added l.3 million dollars

8 for equipment for the U. of 1. Chicago Medical Center. Amendment

9 No. 10 which added seven hundred and sixty thousand for Sangamon#

10 State University. Amendment No. 14 which added an additional

11 one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars for the Armory,

12 the new Armory at Quincy. Amendmént No. 15, which added from

13 the School Bond Fund, some three hundred and ten thousand dollars

14 for a community school. Amendment No. 21 which was an amendment#

15 at the request of the administrationy added thirty-six thousand

16 dollars to the Schooloo.construction Fund, for costs incurred

' 1y.' in the administration of the bond sales. Amendment 2% which added

18 twenty-five thousand dollars for a project at Rosiclare.
zfj Apendment No. 30 which added l.9 million dollars for Progress
20 Plaza. Amendment No. 31 which rewrote the Department of Corrections

21 section, which is Section 4 at the bill, it was an agreed amendment

22 betwèen the Bureau and the Department of Corrections and the

23 House Appropriations Committee. Amendment No. 32, which added

24 'forty-four thousand dollars for a project at Jubilee College.

2s Amendment No. 35 finally, which rewrote the language ofo..of that#

26 project we added in the Senate with respect to the Shawnee

2p Town Port...port District. Addikionally, it had come to the attentioh

za of the Conference Committee that certain:projects which were

29 authorized by the House were added by amendment in the House,but

3: the amendments were technically incorrect so that it necessitated

31 some rewriting.and you will find under Section 7a 1, 2, 3: 4, 5, 6

32 separate projects that have been approved by the Department of

33 Consprvation, five of them have been approved by the House membekship.
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And they add a total ofe..oh, all right the .. .
rather' than

go that way, we#ll.o.the totàl of this bill, the operations

budqet is 6.7 million dollars for the operation of the

Capital Development Board, which is five hundred thousand dollars

less than the Department's request. Additionally, the total

for the Capital Impr6vements is eighty million four hundred

and eighty thousand dollars, some sixteen million dollars less

than the administration requested in the budget message. I'd

be happy to answer any questions and with that: I move, Mr.

President and Ladies dnd Gentlemen of the Senate, that the Senate

do adopt the Second Conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1936.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank youe Mr. President. I am somewhat reluctant to

qpeak on this bill and in fact, am going to, of course,

join the sponsor in concurring on the Conference Committee Report,
because this bill is too important to the operation 'of State

government for it to fail. But, Sunday evening here with respect

to. really, I believe, conversations on this bill...

PRESIDENT:

May we have some order, please? Continue, Senator.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Conversations with respect to this bill and the authorization

bill, '3696,f0r the bond authorizations, 50th of which are

essential. An understanding was struck that a project for the

East St. Louis area would be taken from this total state-wide

program. And two individual bills, bills 3533 and .3534: would be

discharged from Rules and separate then, those two new local#

projects from the state-wide aspect of this bill, the appropriation

bill and the authorization bill. As I say that understanding was

struck. Now, today, ve find that that East St. Louis area

project has been added back into the appropriation bill and I find
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khat procedure on the part of the House and those interested

in curing that very serious problem by proceeding in this
fashion quite offensive. And I'm troubled by it. My

responsibility in seeing that the total State program proceed

requires me to support concurrence of the motion. But, I do

want this Chamber to be mindful of m#. disappolntment that this

procedure is being employed. I am trufy, truly disappointed.

I think it was understood that when I joined in the motion to
discharge the Committee on Rules on Sunday evening, there was a

considerable negative reaction from members on my side of the

aisle that I would dd that. That if the meaning and the effectiveness

of a Committee on Rules was to be productive and helpful to a

total.gklimitation in our deliberations in an even-numhered

year, that that sort of action taking place on the third

or fourth day from prospective adjournment would render meaningless
the entire Sessions activity of a Committee on Rules. And so,

Mr. President, I am constrained to communicate my disappointment

that I find the project for which I have a personal affirmative

attitude but understandings and procedures do have meaning.

And I feel that an understanding has been betrayed.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

I frankly, share Senator Harris' concern. I expressed that concern

in no uncertain terms this morning with certain members of the

House when the First Conference Committee Report on Senate

Bill 1936, in fact,'waso..was defeated. I wish this Body

to know, however, that the Senate sponsor of this measure had

nothing,.nothing whatever to do with this action that I proposed

éy again hcluding within the purview of Senate.Bill 1936,

Amendment No. 30. It was at the request of the members of the

House. I talked to each and every member of the Conference Committee
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l,n b0th the House and the Senate , explained , f ra.pkly , thel

dilemma which I think should not have occured but was , in f acte2

conf ronting us. This is. as Senatdr Harris indicates # a. . .a3

major cog in our State government . We are talking about a 6 .74 .

million dollar operational budget and an eighty million four5

hundred and eighty thousand dollar Capital Project budget.6
M d I would move that the Senate. . .adopt the Conf erence Committee7

Report on Senate Bill 1936 .8

9 PM SIDENT:

M y f urther discussion? Senator Glass .le 
.

zl SENATOR GLASS :

za Well, thank you, Mr. President. ' The one thing I'd
k. .

13 like to ask is why we can't go to a Third Conference Committee

14 if...if what has been said? It's not in our rules? Is there anythingo..?

15 PRESIDENT:

16 It would also be against all tradition: Senator.

. 17 The questicn is shall the Senate adopt the Second Conference

lg Committee Report on Senate Bill 19367 Those in favor will vote

19 Aye. Opposed will yote Nay. The voting'is open. On a point

a; of personal privilege, there is seated in the southwest gallery:

21 a Gentlemen...have all voted w%o wish? Take the record. Senator

22 Rookk

23 SENATOR ROCK:

a4 Perhaps I can just request that consideration be postponed?

25 PRESIDENT:
' 26 Postponed consideration. On a point of personal privileqey

l a7 seated fn tlte southwest qallery -'s a Gentleman who is one of the

best pilots of airp'lanes in this country. I've had occasion to28

ag ride with him from...about this State in a State airplane and his

30 name is Bob Powler. have noticed that he is not only careful

31 and cautious. but competent and I now know the reason why because

3a seated to his right is his lovely wife, Naomi Fowler. I would

33 like for both od them to stand and be recognized by the Senate.
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Is khere leave to qo to'the order of First Supplemental Calendar

for thç purpose of Senate Bill 1739? Leave is granted. Senator

Regner.

SENATOR REGNER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, I move that the

House...that the Senate do not concur in House Amendment No.

to Senate Bill 1739 and we inform them of such.

PRESIDENT:

l or 47

SENATOR REGNER:

No. 4.

PRESIDENT:

Fine.

SENATOR REGNER:

I'm sorry.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner moves to nonconcur in House Amendment No. 4

to Senate Billoo.senate Bill 1739. Those in favor say

Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The motion carries and the

Secretary shall so inform the House. Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I'd like to request leave for

about a twenty minute Republican caucus in Room 400.

PRESIDENT:

All right. Theo.oit's 5:35, about 5:55 or 6:00 youdll

be back? Now, the Senate will stand in recess till 6:00

but please be back at 6:00.

RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDENT:

May I have your attention? The Senate will stand in recess

until 7:30.
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RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDENT:

Well, it's 7:30 again and the Senate will stand in recess

until some Senators show up. 1111 be right here in .the office

off the podium trying to catch up with my màfl. If Senator

Bruce was in the...is within the sound 'of my voice in his

offibe or otherwise, would you please come to the Floor?
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RECESS

AFTER RECESS

PRESIDENT:

To the order of the Second Supplemental Calendar. House

Bill...senate Bill 1739, Senator Regner. Well, first thereês

a Message from the House on that...on that bill.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has refused to recede from

their Amendment No. 4 to a bill with the follo'wing title, to-wit:

Senate Bill 1739

Purther directed to inform the Senate that the

House of Representatives request a rirst Committee of Conference

to consist of five members from each House to consider the differences

of the two Houses in regard to the amendment to khe bill.

The Speaker g/of:tthe House has appointed as such committee on the

part of the House, Representative Berman, Merlo, Darrow:

Deavers and Epton. Senator Egan...Regner is the chief sponsor.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Regner.

SENATOR 'REGNER:

Yes, I move that the Conferenceqcommittee be appointed

to consider the Amendment No. 4...Hous# Amendment No. 4 on Senate

Bill 1739.
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PRESIDENT:

The question is shall the Senate accede to the request of the

House'that a Conference Committee be appointed? All in favor

say..osay Aye. Oppgsed Nay. Tie motion carries and the Senate

accedes to the request of the House for the appointment of a

Conference Committee. Senator Demuzio, are you all set with

your Conference CommiEfee Report?

SECRETARY :

Conference Committee Report.owFirst Conference Committee

Report on House Bill 3411.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SECRETARY:

That was House Bill 3403, I'm sorry, Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

As soon as I find it.

PRESIDENT:

Will the Sergeant-at-Arms pieaee come to the podium?

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

The proper motion is what? Mr. President and members of

the Senate. On House Bill 3403, as youlll al1 remember as the

appropriation bill for the Department of Conservation. The

. . .the Conference Committee on Amendment No.l reduced the land

and historic sites by an additional forty-five thousan'd dollars,

rbstored forty thousand dollars to the law enforcement area.

Amendment No. 2 was in tact. Amendment No. there were several

#rojects that were put back in. A hundred thousand dollars

to dredge drainage..oditches in Union County. Approximately

a hundred and ten thousand dollars 'to purchase land in Hamilton

County. Two hundred and fifty thousand dollars for a lake

in Crawford County and funds for the Little Saline lake. And

Amendment No. of course, was the Partee Amendment. Amendment

No. 5, 7, and 8 were...there were no changes. So the Senate

receded from Senate Amendments No. 1, 3, 5, and 8 and the House
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

ï7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

concurred in Amendments 2, 4, and 7...and therefore, ï move,

Mr. President, that if there aren't any questions, to move for

the adoption of the Conference Report.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Theo..senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Just a question of the sponsor. How much additional money

was put into the bill, Senator Demuzio?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

The Amendment No. 3, I think, the restoration was

approximately around seven hundred and fifty thousand dollars,

Senator Mitchler. The Amendment No. 1 by reducing the land and

historic sites by forty-five thousand and restoring the travel

funds to the 1aw enforcement area of forty thousand dollars,

basically evens itself out. So, therefdre, the only amendments

that weIbre actually dealing with here are those that were

put back in Amendment No. 3 which is approximately seven hundred

thpusand dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Mitchler. Just a moment. Please break up the

conferences. Let's have some quiet.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

fenator Demuzio, in following your explanation which is

very qood, Senate Amendment No. 3 that we#re receding from,

those were primarily for two drainage.o.ditches?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Demuzio.

SENATOR DEMUZIO:

No, the...we...we restored a huhdred thousand dollars

to dredge the...drainlge ditch in Union Countyy.a hundred thousand

dollars to purchase land in Hamilton County, which is the Bald
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1. Eagle project, two hundred and fifty thousand dollars for a

2. lake in Crawford County, the thirteen thousand dollars for

3. maintenance of the Cairo Custom House was déleted. The funds

4. for the seven mile lake were deleted and the funds for the

S. Little saline lake Were restored.

6. pREsIDsNT:

senator Mitchler.

8. SENATOR MITCHLER:

9. Well, to me those all appear to be good restorations

10. back into thë bill. I donet know about éamilton County,

ll. that's senator Latherow's area over there in that Bald Eatle

12.. area, but it looks good.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Any further discussion? The question is shall the

l5. ' senate adopt the..wthe First Conference Committee Report

l6. .o.pardon me, senakor Demuzio.

l7. SENATOR DEMUZIO:

l8. Just...I just wanted to respond to senator Mitchler
19.. by saying that we did put in a hundred thousand dollars for the

20. Bald Eaqle project. We decided that instead of waitinq until

2l. Fiscal Year '78 to buy toupees for the Bald Eagles, weed just

22. give them a hundred thousand dollars this year.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

25. aucept..-shall the senate adopt the First qonference Commitkee

26. Report on House Bill 3403? Those in lvor Will vote Aye. Opposed

27. Nay. The voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Take

28. the record. Postponed consideration is requested. ...Hynes.

29. senator Hynes. senator Rock. Conference Committee Reports.

30. sEcRsTARv:

3l. ..oFirst conferance Committee Report on Senate Bill 1603.

32. PRESIDEXT:

33. senator Bruce.

l
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1.

2.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you,

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

10..

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

Mr. Presfdent and members of the Senate. This is

a Conference Committee on the Department of Personnel appropriation.

And as the bill presently stands, it will delete the thirty-
one thousand dollars that was put in by the House for arbitration,

it will add six thousand dollars for additional personnel to

annualize the present seven positions held by the Department

of Personnel in their affirmative action prograa and the

Conference commiktee Report reaffirms the action taken

by the Senate relative to concurring to the amendment which added

.. .well. it would reaffirm our position taken relakive to the

transfer from function from the De/artment of Finance to the
Department of Personnel which we have already concurred in.

It was a hundred and fifty-two thousand dollar transfer.

I would move the adoption of Conference Committee Report No. l

to Senate Bill 1603.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver,

SENATOR WEAVER:

Thank you, Mr. President. I support Senator Bruce

in the approval of the Conference Committee Report.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopt the Conference Committee Report No. l on Senate Bill 1032

Those in favor vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay. . The

voting is open. Have a1l voted who wish? Have all voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 43, the Nays

are 3 with none Voting Present. The Senate does adopt the

Conference Committee Report No. l on Senate Bill 1603 and the

bill having received the required constitutional majority

is declared passed.

SECRETARY:

First...

18.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

PRESIDENT:

For what...

4.

5.

6.

7.

SECRETARY:

Firsk...

PRESIDENT:

For Whatp..just à
purpose does Senator Morris arise?

8. SENATOR MORRIS:

9. senator Partee, I would like to know if we coùld go

l0. to consideration postponed in the very near future to handle

ll. senate Bill 19772

l2. PRESIDENT:

l3. We'll let you know that in a few minutes, Sir. Welre...

l4. we're accommodating Senator Bruce at the moment.

l5. sEcRETARv:

l6. First conference Committee Report on Senate Bill 1804.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Bruce.

l9. SENATOR BRUCE:

20. Thank you, Mr. President. This is the Conference Committee

2l. Report on senate Bill 1804 which originally dealt with theo..the

22. allowance of the State Treasurer and other officials on the

23. state Employee Group Insurance Commission to designate representatives

24. on that commission. Representative Catania in the Commission

25. yn the'status of Women had objection to language within the

26. present contract which states that if a State employee and his

27. vife are both covered, the dependents had to be denominated

28. as being covered under the policy of the husband. We have changed

29. that to state now that if they have eligible dependent children

30. either the female employee or the male employee, may designate

3l. that they are, in fact, the person who establishes the dependency

32. and I would move the adoption of the Conference qcommittee Report.

33. pREsIDExT:

moment, Mr. Secretary. For what
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l1.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l 5 .

l 6 .

l.7 .

18 .

19 .

2 0 .

2 l .

.22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopt Conference Committee Report 1 on Senate Bill 1804?

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who Wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 47, the Nays are none with?

none Voting Present. The Senate does adopt Cönference Committee

Report No. l on Senate Bill 1804 and the bill having received

the constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Bruce,

you are to be congratulated for making that explanation with

a stràight face.

SECRETARY:

d Conference Committee Repo'rt on Senate Bill 1650.Secon

PRESIDENT:

Senator Bruce.

SENATOR BRUCE:

Thank you again, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

This is the annual appropriation to the thirty-nine community

colleges throughout the State of Illinois. As the Conference

Committee Report No.. 2 now stands, the motion before the Body

is that the House recede from House Amendments No. 2 and 4.

2 would have changed the rates passed out by this Body and

appröved by the Board of Higher Education and the Illinois

Com unity College Board . We have decided not to go along with

those House G anges and the House members have , at least on the

cj 'onf erence Committee , except for one , concurred in that decision .

We are now in the position of being 4.1 million dollars over the

Governor's budget. It will allow us an enrollment of one hundred

and seventy-one thousand FTE. If we were to increase the

rate for general studies as suggested by the House, we would

automatically have decreased available FTE enrollment next year.

The decision of the Conference Committee was to increase

the enrollment and leave the rates as approved by the Board of

Higher Education and the Illinois Community College Board.

28.

29.

3Q.

3l.

33.
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1.

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

lf.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

There is some concern expressed by many which..oof whiéh I am

aware of the fact that general studies funding will be perhaps'

too low to continue all the courses throughout the State.

But this is a 1ow priority course in somee..some courses

are low priorityyand if we can eliminate the thirty-seven

million dollars for sùmmer school in the public schools of this

State, I think that we can well eliminate some of G e

less high priority courses. The...the other amendment was

House Amendment No. 4, which they will now recede from pursuant

to this Conference Committee Report. That included language

known last year as the Catania Amendment: the FEPC Amendment.

The..othe problem is with thirty-nine separate institutions

and forty-nine separate campuses, the feeling was that if there

is a complaint, it best be filed before the FEPC and in that

the House members now concur. And with that explanation, Mr.

President, I would move the adoption of Conference Committee

Report No. 2 to Senate Bill 1650.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVERZ

Thank you, Mr. President. I support the adoption of

Conference Committee Report No. It's in the same position

as it left the Senate and I would encourage this side of the

aisle to support it.

/RESIDkNT:
Any further discussion? The question is shall the Senate

adopk the Conference Committee Report No. 2 on Senate Bill 16507

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On this question the

Ayes are 49# the Nays are none,with none Voting Present. The

Senate does consent to the adoption 6f Conference Committee Report

No. 2 on Senate Bill 1650 and the bill having received the required

constitutional majority is deelared passed. May I have the
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1.

2.

aktention of the membership? A Gentleman from WMAY

Radio has requested leave to take pictures in the Senate.

Is leave granted? Senator Mohr.

SENATOR MOHR:

Did I hear..odid I understand the WMAY Radio Station

going to take pidtures?

PRESIDENT:

I gave you the requeste Senator. I ask is leave granted?

The Gentleman is from WMAY Radio as I understand it and

he's asking leave to take photographs.

SENATOR MOHR:

How.pohow do they come out on'le radioz' Senator? What

are they going to do with them, has anybody determined that?

PRESIDENT:

Well: don't know. He might just want them for himself,

but, is leave granted? Leave is granted. Don't sell them to

anybody. A Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Briene Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

the that the House of Representatives has refused to adopt

the éirst Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3377 and

request a Second Committee of Conference to consider the differences

between the two Houses in regards to Amendment No. 1: 2: 3, 4, 5,

8. 9, 11,...10, ll, and l2.

I am further directed to inform the Senate that

the Speaker of the House has appointed as such commiktee on the

part of the House, Representatives Byers, Boyle, Bradley, Totten,

and Ryan.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Joyce, do you desire to accede to the request for the

appointment of a Second Conference Committee?

SENATOR JOYCE:

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

15.

16.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

.23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Yes.

PRESIPENT:
The question is shall the Senate accede to the request of

the House that a Secpnd Conferenc'e Committee be appointed?

A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The

motion carries and a Second Conference Committee will be appointed'.

For what purpose does Senator Philip arise? Just a moment, we're...

wefre still in Session. Senator Philip is recognized.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President. On the Eirst Supplemental

Calendar I still have a bill waiting the action of the Senate.

And if...I had a problem with Senator Rock which I have worked

out and I don't think it would be any big problem, but I'd

like to move it if that's possible.

PRESIDENTZ

All right. Senate Bill 1739 on the First.e.well, I tell

you why I keep making the mistake. It says 39 on my Calendar

here. Oh, I see. Read the message on Senate Bill 1749.

SECRETARY:

7 .

8 .

9 . -

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

14.

r

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25 '

26.

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that the House of Representatives has concurred with the Senate

in the passage of a bill with the following title, to-wit:

Senate Bill 1749

together withi-the following amendment in the adopkion of which

I am instructed to ask the concurrence of the Senate, to-wit:

House Bill...House Amendment No. 2 to

senate Bill 1749

PRESIDENT:

28.

29.

39.

3l.

32.

Senator Phllip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you, Mr. President. As you know, this bill deals with

Workmen Comp Insurance. It does basically...the House amendment
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1. does basically two thlngs. It allows the...the Jcommis/ion

2. shall grant binding authority to a licensed insurance agent

3. upon collecting at least twenty-five percent of the premium.

4. secondly, it says that the Department of Insurance will fix

5. the rates of commission for the Workmen's Comp that goes in the

6 ' ' blem out with. high risk pool. So, I think I ve worked the pro

1. Senator Rock and I would nove that the Senate would concur

B- in House Amendment No.

9. pRsszosxT:

10. senator aock.

ll. SEXATOR Rocx:

l2. Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

l3. Yes, I wish to state for the membership that the only problem

l4. z had is when I picked up the message in a hurry and attempted

l5. to read it, the first words that hit my eye werey'lstrike everything

l6- arter the enacting clause and when the House doel that, t become

jl . a little concerned. As it turns out, the bill was rewritten to

l8. conform to a bill earlier passed by Representative Kane.

l9. I think the bill is a good one and deserves our support.

2o. pnaszosxv:

2l. The question issshall the Senate c'oncur in House Amendment

22. xo. 2 to senate Bill-- senator Latherow?

23. sExaTon LATHEROW:

24. well, I- .maybe I'm mistaken. I don't believe I heard a thing

25. âbout khat this amendment did. Did I miss something or not, or did...?

26. pszslosxv:

27. Yes, I...you probably did. Senator Philip, could you

28 . ccommodate him? Ye' ah
, think Senator Latherow missed a part ofa

29. your explanation.

30. SENATOR PHILIP:

3l- Thank you, Mr. President. As yöu're probably aware,

32. when a company is depied insurance they go into the Workmen's

33. comp insurance , 
they are put into the rïsk pool. Under the old
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system, there was no comhission for those agents that handled

that insurance. What this amendment does, it says that the

3. oepartment of Insurance shall fix the commission rate and that's

4. basically what this #mendment doe's.

5. PRssIosNT:

6. senator Latherow.

sENATon LATHsnowz

8. well, Mr. 
President, I wonder if I could ask a question?

9. pRsszssxT:

l0. you certainly may. He'1l yield.

ll. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l2. well, I just wonder, senator Philip, what was wrong with it

l3. without this?

l4. paaszosxT:

15. senator philip.

16. SENATOR PHILIP:

Well, khat it meant, Senator Latherow, was that an insurance

l8. aqent was forced by the state of Illinois to sell and service

l9. insurance that he got no commission on, because ik came out of their

20. hi h risk pool. And all this does . it says that the Departmentq

2l. of znsurance can grant him commission, which he' s entitled to

22 . because he does the work, he services that account .

1.

PRESIDENT:

24.

2S.

26.

Senator Latherow.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

éENATOR LATHEROW:
Is this what you might call the savior clause then that

youere putking in that for the insurance agents?

PRESIDENT;

Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

I#m afraid I'm not an insurance agent, never sold insurance,

but I suppose you might call it that.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question is shall khe Senate34
.
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3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

l 7

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

2B.

29.

30.

3l.

concur in House Amendment No. 2 to Senate Bill 1/49?

Those in favor will vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Take the record.

On that question the Ayes are 40, the Nays are 6': with 2

Voting Present. The Senate does concur in Amendment No. 2

to Senate Bill 1749 and the bill having received the required

constitutional majority is declared passed. A Message from the House.
SECRETARYZ

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am di'rected to inforn the Senate

that the House of Representatives has refused to adopt the First

Conference Committee Report on House Bill 3392 and request

a Second Committee of Conference to consider the differences

between the two Houses in regards to Amendments Nos. l and 2.

Further directed to inform the Senate that the

Speaker of the House has appointed as such committee on the

part of the House : Representative Jaffe, Bradley, Barnesg

Totten and Ryan.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President and members. would move that

we accede to the request of the House for a Second Conference

Committee.

JRESIDENT:

The question is shall the Senate adcede to the request of

the House that a Second Conference Committee be appointed?

Those in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. The motion carries and a

Second Conference Committee shall be appointed. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

33.

34.

Just a moment, now. Senate is in Session. Please.

Senator Rock. t
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1.

Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

3. With leave of this Body, I would ask that we go to the order

4. of House Bills on 3rd. reading and take up House Bill 3656.

5. wùuld request that that bill be brought back to the order

of 2nd reading for the purpose of an amendment.

PRESIDENT:

8. Is leave granted? Leave is granted. House Bill 3656

9. is now on the order of 2nd reading. Senator Rock.

l0. SENATOR RocK:

ll. Thank you, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

l2. senate. This is, as I'm sure a1l are aware, the bond authorization

l3. bill for the Capital Development Board projects. This is one of
l4. fourteen bills that are still pending and are necessary for the

l5. operation of state government. I tiink once we get this matter

16. disposed of, most of the rest, at least, will fall into line.

I have- .there is an amendment on the Secretary's Desk, Mr.

l8. President.

l9. SECRETARY:

20. Amendmènt No. 3 offered by Senator Rock.

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. senator Rock.

23. SENATOR RocK:

24 President Ladies and Gentlemen of'the Se'nate.. Thank you, Mr. ,

25. Amendment No. 3 to House Bill 3656 attempts to reconcile the

26. bonding authority amounts across the various categories and would

27. increase thé total authority from eight hundred and ten uillion

28. as was proposed in 3656 to eight hundred and forty million, which

29. is pinety million approximately aboVe the current level of seven

30. hundred and fifty-two million. The amendment takes the line

3l. item for educational purposés and the Illinois community

32. colleges from 482 to 505. It takes the Department of Corrections

line from eleven million to thirteen. It takes the Conservation

.34. line back one million dollars to reflect a lapse in the project.

SENATOR ROCK:
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2.

3.

4.

5.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l6.

lt.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

It takes the health care facilities and developmental.u.

developmentally disabled facilities up two...up two million dollars

to 94;8 million dollars and it takes the other State agencies

line up to eighty-eight million dollars from seventy-four

million dollars as sent over from the House. It reduces the

line...khe Water Resoùrces line from twenty-dive million down

to 13.9 million and increases the Health Education grant line

item by eight hundred thousand dollars. The sum and substance

of Amendment No. 3, Mr. President and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the Senate, is to bring the authorization, the bonding

authority, into line with the Appropriations requests as approved

by the Governor through 1970...thkough Eiscal :76, with two

exceptions. One exception is in the other State agency line

which would include the FY '77 request for completion of the

capital Complex and the other in ih the Health Services grant

line of eight hundred thousand dollars. Since I am informed

this is the last year of this program. Otherwise, these new

amounts do, in fact, reconcile the dollar amounts to reflect

authorizations in line with and in accord with the total active

appropriations from FY '73 through e76 and I would move the

adoption of Amendment No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

Will the sponsor yield for one question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates heell yield.

SENATOR NETSCH:

senator Rock, as I am looking at prior charts of these

figures, there is a substantial reduction.in the original figure

for Water Resources. Is that simply'a mechanical reconciliation

of khat is now found to be available or does it Anvolve something

else?
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1.

2.

PFESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

The reduction the House sent over in...in 3656, the House

did, in fact, increase the authority to reflect the new

Fiscal #77 request in the amount of thirteen million dollars.

All I have done, is take it back to reflect the amounts

actually appropriated and approved through FY $76.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Netsch.

SENATOR NETSCH:

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

r

can you explain what a prior figure of 26.4 million meant,

then?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yeah, the 25.4 million included the FY '77 requests from the

Division of Waterways, and did include, in fact, things like

the Middle Fork. I have deleted al1 the FY #77 requests.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

If...if I couldn't ask Senator Rock a question. Does that

mean to say Senator Rock, that in.ooin...in House Bill 3417

ihere were certain projects..vuaterways projects, authorized

in that bill as it kicked around in the Conference Committees?

It's my understanding thai the Second Conference Committee

has had trouble in the House. But nonetheless, there were projects
in there. Does this mean that your 'action in this amendment

deletes those projects in effect because it deletes their

authorization?

PRESIDENT:

Senator ROCk-
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1.

2.

3.

6.

7.

8.

10.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

lt.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

'26.

27.

2:.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

No, it does not, Senator: for this reason, that traditionally,

the Department of Waterways...or Division of Waterways of the

Department of Transportation never reappropriates. They come in

every year with a new request. That is why, you will recall.

we in the Senate, ado/ted an amendment to that bill which would

have set out the total amount of a project. In other words, let's

take the Mississippi Canal, if there is such a placq and the

Department of Waterways comes in and says. here's a project for

one hundred thousand dollars. In fact, over the long haul

doing what, in fact, they propose to do, it might cost ten million,

but they don't come in for a ten million dollar request. They

come in only for a hundred and khey carry it on from year to year

so that what we are by bringing this numher into accord .with

those projects through FY 176, we are saying..ewe are attempting

at least, to afford them the opportunity as is.ooafforded to the

Department of Transportation, to catch up with projects that

frankly, they just.o.most of those projects, will, in fact: be

available.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER:

I...I...Senator Rock, 1 still) perhaps itês my misunderstanding,

but if there's a new project in 3417, will that be authorized

in thisbo. .in your amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

It could, depending on höw much of the authority is actually

obligated,of the twelve million dollars existing authority.

Our information from the Capital Devélopment Board is within

that line that a small percentage of it is actually obligated so that#

there is some leeway for the Department. They have their own
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.

priority list, if you wlll.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Senator Rock, itls been my understanding 'khat in order

to have projects, youxve got to have planning sometimes .years

in ahead. Are we taking...are we making a precedent now? Have

we ever done this before, what youdre doing now?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

We héve since the

3.

4.

5.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

inception of the Capital Development

Board, had to, at least, two or three times to my recollection,

reconciled the amount of authority with the amount of actually

appropriated. The General Assembly of.a.of long standing, has

had a tradition of kind of over appropriating. If'we say you

have the authority to spend ten million dollars on creeks,

we will wind up ordinarily, with thirteen or fourteen million

dollars worth of appropriation requests for creeks. Most of which

will be :approved, if not a1l of which and then the question

is we then, have to play catch up and reconcile the amount

of authority with the amount actually appropriated. That is

the purpose of this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Johns.

SENATOR JOHNS:

Well, the thing that disturbs me, Senator Rock: is that

in order to be able to construct something, youTve got to anticipate

that need and you've got to have plans on the drawinq boards and

I justo..l just know that if we don't givé them khe proper
initiative or a green light, so to speak, we're sort of curtailing

initiative and planning and thatds...do you agree with that or...?

PRESIDENT:
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

I not only aqree with it, khat's the purpose of

Amendment No. 3. Without Amendmeht No. 3, there would, in fact,

be no planning. We.are moving up...moving up some ninety

million dollars their authority to plan, design, and construct

projects for which we have already appropriated.

PRESIDENT:8.

9.

lû.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

Senator Buzbee.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, Mr. President, I1m...I'm sorry. I have been involved

in a Conference Committee and I got in on the last part of this

but it's my understanding this amendment would restrict that any

new Capital Development project that would be...that was planned

for this fiscal year that was not in a prior riscal yeargf, would

. o .would not be authorized if this amendment were accepted.

Is that correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

Not entirely. What we are saying is that we fully Yxpect

that when t he FY '77 appropriation process is finished: that we

will: in fact, have appropriated somewhere in the neighborhood

of nine hundred and ten million dollars worth of projeèts.

kost have already...

PRESIDENT:

May we have some order, please?

SENATOR ROCK:

.a .most have already been obli'gated to some degree or another.

However, we have, in O ct, been operating all through Fiscal

*76 with eighk hundqed and twenty-three million dollars worth
of requests when we only had seven hundred and fifty-two million

dollars worth of authority. So: what we are attempting to do is at

11 5



1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

least bring the authority up to the FY '76 .u weîre playing catch
. f

up so that the board can, in fact, obligate another ninety

million dollars over the.vwthe next fiscal yeàr.

PRESIDE Nr:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, it seems to me, you're not fringing the authorization

up as much as you are bringing the appropriation down, with this

amendment. This is the appropriation bill. 3656. Okay, well,

IIm sorry. A1l right. And you're...is there a dollar limit

that you've established as of this point?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCK:

Yes. The total under the proposed Amendment No. 3 would

take the amount from eight hundred and ten million where the

House had it, remember now, it's at seven fifty-two as of today.

If we do nothing it's at seven hundred and fifty-two million

dollars. The Housee by virtue of House yill 3656 brought it up

to eight hundred and ten. I am suggesting by Amendment No. 3 that

the total, in fact, be eight hundred ahd forty million dollars.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEEZ

Well, it's my understanding that if...I1m...I1m speaking with

some limited knowledge now and I'm speaking...l'm addressing

myself only to the educational portion of the authorization,

that if, in fact, that educational portion is not brought up

to five hundred and forty-five million, whichop.and your

amendmedt would cut it down to 505.5, is thàt correct?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

l l 6



1.

2.

3.

4.

1...1...1 just wish to correct, don't charaèterize

Ampndment No. 3 4s cutting down that line. It raises it from

482 to 505.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I'm...I apologize for the...for the incorrect.oothe

incorrect way of stating it. But, the fact is if that is not

brought to 545 there are a lot of badly needed projects in higher

education that are new in FY '77 that cannot be started.

6.

7.

8.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

l3. SSNATOR RocK:

l4. Well, I would not be so cavalier with the facts. Are

l5. you aware, for instance, that of the current authorization which

l6- is 482, only 349 has, ln fact, been obilgated?

lj '. PRESIDENT:

l8. senator Buzbee .

'19. SSNATOR BuzBEE:

20. I am in fact, not aware of that. However, I am aware of#'

2l. the fact at least as relayed to me from the Illinois Board of

22. uigher Education, that if a five hundred and forty-five millfon is

23. not authorized for higher education, there are some badly

24. needed construction projects which capnot be started this next

25. gear. The capital Development Board has already told them that
26. they will, in fact, not authorize those badly needed projects if
27- the authorization is not brought up to' 545. Now, I'm not

28- trying to be argumentative, but at this point in time, I don't

29. have the expertise nor do 1...1 would serïously suggest, does

30. anybody in this chamber have the expertise to determine which of those

3l. projects should. in fact, be authorized. That is why we have the
32. capital Development Board, that is why we let the whole higher

33. education budgetary process go through the Illinois Board of

34. Higher Education,because those are the experts,that determine which

l0.

ll.

l2.
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1.

2.

3.

SENATOR ROCK:

Well, does what remàin in there, Senator? 1...1 just...

PRESIDENT:

j
And at the back of the room on this side, please also.

6.

7.

8.

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:
k

1...1 did not understand the question.

PRESIDENT:

Would you repeat your question, Senator? He isn't able

to hear. There...

SENATOR ME RRITT:

Yes.

PRESIDENT:

. . .is so many other more important things going on on this

Floor.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

li.

l8.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Yes, Mr. President. I hate to belabor it and in fact,

probably coild go over to Senator Rock and learn it myself, but

l9. the mere fact that a project, for instance, this afternoon, was

20. dezeted, that was previously in there, and yet the matter has

21 b solved in the House and I'm 'referring''to the Middle. not een re

22. Fork Reservior, it'still until that matter is resolved, remains

23. in there, I assume.

24. pREsloExT:

25. sénator Rock.

26. SENATOR MERRITT:

27. Until it's disposed of.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Rock.

30. SENATOR ROCK:

3l. I'will say, as I said in my openxng statement, Senator,

32. Amendment No. 3 would take the Water Resources bond authorization

33. category back to 13.9 as opposed to the House action, which had it

l l 9



1. at 25.4. So, in a direct answer to your direct queskion,

it is not in there.

PRESIDENT:3.

4.

5.

Senator Merritt.

l

l
i',

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21..

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR MERRITT:

Well, then I'm justeool'm just wondering what the procedure

would be? Again, 1...1 didn't want to get in any long debate,

certainly, with...on this matter. I'm...I#m just trying to
satisfy myself what happens when the...when the entire matter

has not been resolved at this time inasmuch as weeve not received

any Message from the House on their action? What, in fact,

happens if that amount or any partbthereof, is restoredo.7'

PRESIDENT:

senator Rock.

SENATOR MERRITT:

. . .in this particular bi1l2

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCK:

The question, Senatorg is a good one and one frankly, that

we have to live with in each of the categorical authorizations.

As I started to say, we havd total statutory authorization fo:

seven hundred and fifty-two million dollars. We have authorized

projects in an amount of eight hundred and twenty-three million

dbllars through FY :76, so that, as you can see. there's a seventy

million dollar gap. And your question could be asked, I suppose,

of all those other projects, what happens and what happens, in fact,

is that in some instances they are delayed, in some instances

they are started with a much smaller initial outlay or initial

obligation. Amendment No. attempts to bring that authorization

up to a realistic level, eight hundred and forty million dollars

spread across..oacross the categories. It brings it up ninety

million dollars.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Any further discussionz Senatpr Bruce. I'm sorry, I thouqht...

Senator Merritt.

SENATOR MERRITT:

5. Mr. President/maybe I can qo over. I don't want to belabor
6. the time at this late hour. Maybe I can go over, if Senator

7. Rock's willing, ando..and talk to him personally. )
l8. PRESIDENT: I

9. Leave--Bruce. -r
10. SENATOR BRUCE:

pll. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and m-mhers of the Senate.
. 

' j
12.. I rise in opposition to the amendment proposed by Senator Rock

l3. which adds money. The problem is as the House has passed the

l4. appropriation, it is...the authorization for bond issuance, it is

15. too low to even continue present projects. This would allow
l6. an additional ninety million dollars in bond authorizations.

l7. But, for higher education alone, we are going'to remove some

l8. thirty-eight million dollars worth of projects. For those
19.' of you who have a community college in your district, and I daresayy

20. there is not one here who does not have, it means next

2l. year, no new projects. Every project approved by the Board
22. of Hlgher Education by thfs amendment is terminated. It is...there

23. will be no authorization, there will be no new construction.

24- Now, they will be able to operate with the present authorization

25. i'X projects were begun, khey can be completed.with issued bonds.

26. But, the new programs, the new projects, that the Board
27. of Higher Education has approved, die. I was over in the House

28. and they have been killing our bills with impunity. It seems

29. to m'e that we ought to send a message to the House that we believe

30. the proqress made by the Board of Higher Education should continue.

3l. That the colleqes that are planned to be built, should be built.

32. This amendment adds more money. It is difficult, then: to rise in

33. opposi:ion to it. The problem is it...it does not add sufficient

7 7 1



1.

2.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

16.

li.

l8.

19.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

funds to continue the projects, particularly in the comm' unity

college and higher education areas. We need another thirty

million dollars in this bond authorization to complete projects.

This keeps us at this yearfs funding level. And yes, some

projects that were authorizede some prolects that were planned:
will not continue and'we can dip into new programs. We will be able

to get new buildings that BHE says you need because of failure

of some projects to be completed. But, there's thirty million
dollars in higher ed alone that you are not authorizing by this

amendment. And I would rise in opposition to it.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Weaver.

SENATOR WEAVER)

Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I stand in support of this

amendment. Certainly, this afternoon in knocking out Amendment No.

8. to the Waterways bill, we knocked out the total cost of these

projects. Now, we're going to be back here in November and if

we have to make some adjustments in November in this authorization

we can make them then. But, I see no reason to raise this

authorization to an astronomical level and allow all these things

to be contracted out at a time when priorities might change ân the

near future. So, I support this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Rock may close the debate.-

d OR ROCK:ENAT
Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

Senate. I would again, urge the adoption of Amendment No.

I suppose everything we are doing this year is not enough

for everybody. And I would agree with that statement. We have

not done enough in eduèation. We have nof done enough with DOT.

We have not done enough in a lot of places. This is a responsible

attempt to keep this board operating. We are rai.sing their

authorization some ninety million dollars. I totally disagree with

l22
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Senator Bruce and I would urge the adoption of Amendmeht No. 3.

PRESIDENT:

The question is on the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to House

Bill 3656. A1l in favor say Aye. Opposed Nay. A roll call is

requested. On the adoption of Amendment No. 3 to House Bill

3656. Those in favor'will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay.

h ting is open. Have all voted who 'wish? Take the record
.T e vo

I was happy a roll call was requested because on the decibel count

of the Yeas and Nàys, I might have felt there was a different result.

On this question the Ayes are 34, the Nays are 12 with none

Voting Present. Amendment No. 3 is'adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

No further amendments.

PRESIDENTI

3rd reading. Senator Rock.

SENATOR ROCKZ

Mr. President, after intervening business: I would like to

get back to that bill. That bill is: as everybddy I'm sur'e is

aware, increases the bonded indebtedness and will require a

extraordinary majority vote.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Nimrod arise?

SENATOR NIMROD:

If you would like some intervening business, 3602 is'sitting

there and maybe we could tend to that.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

12.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

17.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

PRESIDENT:

House Bills on 3rd reading, page two of your Calendar.

House Bill 3602, Sen' ator Nimrod. ...the bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3602.

(Secretary regds title of bill)
3rd reading of the bill.33.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Yes, Mr. President and fel16w senators. This extends the

reporting dates for.the Toknship Study Laws Commission and I would

be glad to answer any questions, otherwise I ask for a favorable

roll call.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 3602 pass? Those in favor

vote Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 40,

the Nays are lrwith 2 Voting Present. House Bill 3602

having rçceived a constitukional majority is declared passed.

House Bill 3656. Read ihe bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3656.

(Secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

l2.

l3.

14.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR ROCKJ

Thank you, Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate.

House Bill 3656, the bill which we just amended, is an amendment
to the Capital Development Bond Act. It will authorize Illinois

deneral Obligation Bonds to be issued in the amount of eight hundred

and forty million dollars spread across the previously described

categories. I would solicit a favorable vote.

PRESIDENT:

The question is shall House Bill 3656.pass? Those in

favor vote Aye. Opposed will..avote Nay. The required...the voting

is open. Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On this question the Ayes are 40, the Nays are nonee

with 9 Voting Present. House Bill 3656 having received the required

12 4



three-fifths vote is declared passed. House Bill 3522, Senator

wooten. Read the bill. senator wooten is recoqnized.

ssxnToa wooTEN:

4. Two points. Before we proceed, I...one fact when we discussed
S. sponsorship of this'bill yesterday that I don't think I made
6- sufficiently clear, once we have taken final action on this bill

one way or the other, I will ask leave of this Body to have
8. senator chew restored as principal sponsor. It is not my
9. desire to replace him

, but merely to move the bill to accommodate

l0- the President and the secretary of state. All right. And the

ll. second point I would ask leave of the Body, then, to move this
l2? bilz back to 2nd reading for the purpose of amendment.
13. passyosxœ:

l4- Is leave granted? The bill is on the order of 2nd reading.
z5. sscRsvaav

:

l6. Amendment No
. l offered by Senator Wooten.

PRsslosuT:
ls. senator wooten.
l9. SSNATOR wooTEx

:

20- dment No. z, copies of which have been placed on youramen
2l. aesk, is technical in nature. There are some paints throughout
22- the term ''stkzker'' was used instead of ''reqistrationthe bizz where
23- 'vsmr!. some of t he lansuage was not complete in certainàtin
24 - ategories and Amendment No. l simply .puts the bill in appropriatec
25- fo' rm. zt is purely technical in nature and. z wouzd ask the adoption
26. f Amendment No. 1.o
27. pnsszosxv

:

28. Any discussionz The question is on the adoption of Amendment
29. .1 to uouse Bill 3522. All in favor say Aye. opposed Nay.No.
30. The Ayes have it. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments?
31 . scRsvaay :s

32 - Amendment No. 2 of f ered by Senator Lemke .
33. pusszssx,r 

:

1.

2.
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1.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

Senator Lemke is not on the Ploorp..oh, herè he is.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is a very simple amendment. It requires compulsory

insurance before you get your license plates sinèe wepre going

five years: I think we should have compulsory insurance
.

PRESIDENT:

Any discussion? Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Yes, Mr. President. Senator Lemke's amendment

introduces a new and J think, not a bad element into the question.

The problem is that we have a rather difficult matter to decide

just with the bill itself. The idea of requiring proof of insurance

has been kicking around for about ten years now and I think it's

enough ofoo.for us to take this step on the five year license

plate without introducing this and I very respectfully would ask

that this amendment be opposed so that we might give the bill

a realistic chance for passage.

PRESIDENT:
+

Any further discussion? Any further discussion? Senator

Bruce...Buzbee.

SENATOR BUZBEE:

Well, I would only say that 1, like Senator Wooten, might be

completely sympathetic to this in the form of a bill at some point,
but I...at this late hour I think it's an entirely different

subject that perhaps ought to be left off. I only say thise

Mr. Presidentr in the light of explaining my vote which we can't

do because I#m going to vote No on the Amendmente but I think

it's a good concept that maybe we ought to consider some time.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Harber Hall. Whols on first now?

Senator Harber Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

l2.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l 7

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33. Well, I rise in support of this am endment, Mr. President .
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3.

4.

5.

6.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

z-.-z can .-find it very'difficult to walk downtown these days

without people asking me to support this concept. Too many people

have been injured on the streets of our State by people who

don't have insurance, think this is long overdue 'and

I1m going to support this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

I'd just like to say, Mr. President, as an insurance
agent, I should take a Present vote on this. I might have a

conflict of interest.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Latherow.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

as '

26.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. wonder if the sponsor

would yield to a question?

PRESIDENT:

He indicates hetll yield.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I wonder, Senator, if you have this so written,so that those

people ehnthave to take people like me in the assigned risk

and can get a commission when they write this?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Well, my understanding of the assigned risk is that you

don't get...you don't get a commission. ...Pate Philip was

trying to pass a bill to get commission so I think ik's a long

overdue concept. I think if we're Moing to qo start giving people

license plates for five yearsy we better make sure theydve got

insurance because the State's not going to be able to track them

down. They'll be riding around the highways without license

plates.33.
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2.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

5.

6.

7.

*.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

lt.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Then I wonder in a case like this, will they at the same

time get insurance for five years or will they be the same

as they pay for the automobile license plate, are they going to have

to pay for it five years too?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I believe not for fivç years, but I think in this plan

five year plan each year you buy a'. . .a sticker which is going to

do for another year and when you buy that sticker, you#re going

to have to show that you have proof of a finaHcial responsibility

and otherwise, youlre not going to get the sticker and it

could create a problem if you don't have insurance.' .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

You would advise me, then. to have my insurance policy

come due on G e first day of January the same day my license

plate came due so I could pay it and then send in and say, well,#'

have it paid, is that what you would advise me then?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

What you have here is a provision' in theooowhen your insurance...

you don't have to buy your plates on the first day of January.

You can buy your plates in December beforehand and help the State

out by giving them extra money. But, you can have your policy effective

as you want it and I think itîs a good plan and I think the...the

policing of it will beo..will be great because .the- .as you say, the

license plates are going to...you're not going to be able to driv'e

l28



if you don't have plates and this is what this does.

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

Senator Latherow.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

One more question, Senator. I buy my license, we'll say,

in January and my insurance policy expires in July . Now,

are we going to have investigators come out to see me and see

if I've paid my premium that comes due then to give me that

other six months on that policy?
i

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

Well, 1...1 believe it's an easy concept. Most of the

license.m.most policies from a standpoint of records, will

probably be on the day you purchase your platese youêll have

the policy of insurance. It's similar to what we do now

with the liquor licenses. You donêt buyoooyou don't get a liquor

license until you show youdre lease is up to date and youlre dram

shop insurance corresponds with your liquor license, so I don't

see any problem here in enfofcing it.

PRESIDENT:

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I believe, Senator, you have the answers to the

I'suppdrt your position.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? Senator Philip.

SENATOR PHILIP:

Thank you: Mr. President. I just wanted to set Senator
Latherow at ease that the qagents who sell this type of insurance

for automobiles in the high risk poolé do get a commission right now.

PRESIDENT:

Further discussion? Senator Bruce.

questions.

28.

29.

30.

33.
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SENATOR BRUCE:

2. Well, on a serious note, Mr. President, what we are adding

3. here is a bill, where by amendment a piece of legislation which ,

4. was vetoed by the Governor last year. Now, there has been

5. talk about political campaigns and readjusting the chairs on the

6* Titanic. This amendment is not readjusting the chairs. This
7. is opening the plug in the bottom of the ship. 1...1 remember the

8. malpractice bill of last year where we goodèd that bill to death

9. and I'm afraid this...this anendment may be part of that same

10. ploy. When the Governor vetoed Representative Laurinols bill,

ll. which by itself required this very thing, the Secretary of State

l2. had indicited to him that the cost to the State of Illinois

l3. approached ten million dollars. That is because each time a

l4- motorists insurance was eancelled, he then was not an authorized j
15. operator of that vehicle and the plates would have to be taken

l6. away. As is done, by the way, by the Illinois Commerce Commission. j
'

7 if your insurance lapses, )l . They have gentlemen who go out and
jl8

. they remove your plates physically from the truck and you cannot

19. operate that vehicle upon the highways of the state of Illinois.

20. That is done at some great expense. We are talking about eleven

2l. million vehicles in this State and at that we are going to put

22. a tremendous burden on the secretary of state. We already

2.3. have a Financial Responsibility Act which states, as the good !

24. dog, you get one bite and after that,.you have to have insurance,

25. o'r proof that you do not need insurance after your first accident.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

That has worked

it has it in a bill of and on itself, not within this bill and I'm

afraid the...although the intentions may be well put, I'm afrald

that on this particular piece of legislation, it means that this

well. If this concept has any viability,Very

bill will be vetoed. I rise in opposition to the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Sommer.

SENATOR SOMMER :

3Q n
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4.
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5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

15.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.
' 
33.

34.

I would just like to comment, Mr. President, members of the

Body, that a mandatory insurance program has the effect in real

life of raising the rates for everybody who has insurance. It's

just a one-two relationship and when you pass this, you will raise

the rate for all those little people that you purport to represent .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Berning.

SENATOR BERNING:

Thank you, Mr. President. I#d like to take issue with the

last two speakers and particularly with the Senator on the other

side who seems to be...senator Bruce, yes. Who seems to be

taking the position that our motorists ought not to be covered

by the protection of other motorists who are detelict in providing

public liability and propetty insurance. There isnet anyone of

us who has not had rpersonal or ffiends involved in accidents

with those who have not had insurance and seen thektrauma, the

difficulty, the expense that theyeve gone through. I think this is

a worthwhile amendment. It ought to be adopted. It's long

overdue and I'm wondering if Senator Bruce is'either defending

.the insurance industry or looking for some additional legal

clients and I wonder if there isn't a conflict of interest here

and he ought not tp vote on this issue?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Kenneth Hall.

SENATOR HALL:

Thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate. I rise

in opposition to this. I see it the same way as Senator Bruce

does. Now. I live in an area where we have enough trouble trying

to get insurance now. As all you insurance agents know , that these

cars insurance are based on where the cars garage. We have people

ihat come into the city of East St. Louis and work in there and stay

in there all day. Then they go outside and live somewhere else

and they get insurance two hundred or three hundred dollars less

than the people who live in the area Where they stay a1l day. This is a

$
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1.

2.

bad amendment and it should be defeated.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Knuppel.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

'12.

13.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, Mr. President, as I said this afternoon, a rose

smells just as sweet by any other name and a cow pile just
as bad. Now, we passed a piece of legislation here last year

that sàid that everybody should have mandatory insurance and it's

unfortunate that the Governor did veto it. Yougre turning

people loose here with a license to drive for five years and

as that Senator whatever hi: name is on this side of the aisle said,

I forgot what he séid, but Senator Berning and I seldom aqree.

For once we do agree. He stands forth as an oracle on this

occasion. I think we should go along with him .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten may close the debate.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

1...1 khink Senator.- l think...

PRESIDENT:

Oh I'm sorry. I'm sorry. Senator Wooten and then Senator#

Lemke closes debate. Yes. Sênator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President, I might like to point out that this amendment

will effectively kill the chances of the bills passage
. And as I

ïentioned, when we got into this whole haisle yesterday,
I did so because I promised the Secretary of State and the President

that I would do what I could to secure passage of the bill.

I miqht point out that a serious flaw in the amendment is that

it needs the phrasez'in the form and manner prescribed by the

Secretary.'' As the amendment stands nowa it would require proof

from the insurance company which would so multiply the requirement

requirements fo'r employees to be hired and work to be done

than any hope of saving money Ehrough affixing a five year plate'

1 32



1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

ld be lost and indeed it would c'ost us a' good deal porewou

than the one year plates .cost now. So# I suggest to the Body,

if you have any serious ideas about givinq this bill a chance

for passage, you must resist this amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

.Thank you very much, Mr. President. You know, this

place gets more interesting as we get close to midnight on June

3Gth. You know, let's talk .about what's really going on here

tonight. Mike Howlett, who is the Democratic candidate for Governor

and who happens to be the Secretary of Statezis supportive of

five year license plates in the Illinois as a cost saving factor.

But apparently an effort is being made right now to. as Terry

Bruce saysg good the bill to death, it's being made to' make

the bill so that it has no chànce of passage. Then we cah

ail run home and talk about how Mike Howlett's bill didn't pass,
but boy, I sure tried. We have been here for six months.

9.

l0.

11.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

30.

32.

33.

Senator Lemke has had many opportunities to introduce a bill

on compulsory insurance. He, like is very good at putting

committee bills out and I'm sure that we could have put one

out of the Transportation Committee any day that Lee and I no'ld have

got together on it and I think that what we ought to veally get

.down to here is resisting thisz We're not only trying to kill

the bill, but we're trying to take any cost savings we could

make to the Illinois taxpayer by reducing the cost of license

plates and multiply it to such a great extent that not only will

we cos't more money going to five year plates, weell probably have

to pay about forty dollars for the smaller pldte and about

seventy-five. Now, Senator Lemke, you say you represent the little

people and I'm so sick and tired of hear'ing that speech this Session .

If yougre serious about thaty withdraw this amendment. Let's

d ith the bill and letgs pass the bill. If you want to killprocee w

the bill, just vote aqainst it. I donft think we should monkey

#

fl33 .
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1.

2.

4.

5.

6.

I...my position is I see here he has only a problem with

8. the wording and I think he's
w v owhoever gave him this opinion

9. is probably wrong. I think any type of proof that he wants
,

l0- he can set out in the matter of regulations of the department.

ll. We're not fixing regulation
s here. We%re just putting in one

l2. line that there must be proof of public liability in uninsured

l3. motorists insurance
. That is governed by his powers to regulate

l4. the department and the Secretary of State can make the rules
l5. and regulations

. As far as the cost factor here, at the present
l6. time, we hold hearings to revoke plates, we send out aqents to

pick up plates when people have accidents
. And what is the

l8. cost to the person Phnt is i
njured? It's more than twenty dollars.

l9. cause we know a11 he
re the cases we hear the injuries are great

20. and right now the people that take out insurance are forced to
2l. buy uninsured motorists insurance, which theyere paying for
22. somebody else to drive around the highways without insurance.

23. And I can't see where this is going to cost any more money than
24. we're presently paying for having hearings to revoke licenses

.

25. cause ve'll have this
. o .this.oothere won't be a hearinq

. We won't
26. have to have a hearing

. You just won't get your license plate
27. if you don't show

. o oif yoû don't have pro'of of léabiiity insurance
28. prescribed by the Secretary of State in whatever manner he
29. sees fit

. And this is how it has to be.

3o. PRESIDENT:

3l. senator Morris
.

32. SENATOR MORRIS:

33. 1. . .1 still am waiting for an answer to my question
.

around with amendments to try to kill bills at-this late stage.
I would like to know: Senator Lemke, what is Secretary Howlett's

position on your amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMRE:

l34



1. What is Secretary Howlett's position on this billg..or 'this

amendment?

PRESIDENT:3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

j3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I don't know whaè his position is on the bill. know

this, that we have a letter , Secretary Howlett was au re of l'hls. . .on, .q

not him but somebody in his office on May 5th of 176 and I think

it's...in there he said he's for...all for the concept of

liability in uninsured motorists coverage and I think this is what's

there. I think the wording is...meaningless, because I don't

think you neùd the wording helsovothe...the..owhoever holds the

office sets foA  the règulations and the policy of that office.

And thak's what we#re leaving it here. A1l we're putting in is

a...a concept that you must have proof of liability insurance

and this concept is what he demands in the way of proof is

up to his..oup to the man that holds the office and sets the

regulations. And this is not an attempt to gut the. bill.

This concept is here because now is the time if welre considering

five year license plates, we should also consider compulsory

insurance and that's what wedre doing here.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I would like to repeat one more time, what is Secretary

Howlett's position on this amendment?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Lemke.

SENATOR LEMKE:

I never received an opinion from his office. I never

requested one. And what it hasoo.it 'seems like it's the

opinion of our K esent Governor Yhat he likes to have uninsured

motorists drive around and maim people so they don't collect

from anybody and have to pay Eheir own expenses. And that's where

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.
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2.

3.

4.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

18.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

2B.

29.

30.

the policy is. He vetoed our bill whièh was put through here.

He's the man that vetoed it and it's not up to Secretary Howlett

ko give an opinion. We're trying io do something here. If
we're going into a concept, we're trying to do this

. Now, this
is what weîre trying to do . This bill...there was a bill in. . .

in..win Transportation Committee some time ago for
. . ofor

multiple license plates. And this concept was discussed ând
. . .and

. ..and this is why we put it in study. Now. we're coming out

and we want to have this concept on. I think those people that

want the concept on will vote for it. Those people that don't

will notw..will vote against it. Now, it's as simple as that.

Are you for the people that pay their' way and pay for insurance or

you for the people that drive around and freeload on the other

people that pay? And thates what it's a1l about
. I can't see

nothing wrong with this concept. I think it will lower.o.lower

lower costs as far we won't have to. . .hearings on revocation of

plâtes because you just wongt get plates if you don't have liability
insurance.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris.

32.

33.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Well, thank you, very much, Mr. President. 1:11

conclude quickly. I...you Rnow I voted for the mandatory license

or insurance bill last year, but I think at this point
, the tactic

is pretty obvious and I hope everybody notes tonight that

if this amendment goes on the bill, the five year license plate
bill is dead for this Session. And I think we ought to resist the

amendment and make the bill passable and get to five year plates

and stop the monkeying around.

PRESIDENT:

The question is on the adoption.. .pardon me. Now this is

your second time, Senator. Has everybody spoke who desires to

speak the first time? All right. Senator Harber Hall.
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ll.
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l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, for the edification of the Body, we've

had some discussion about sponsorship and Hôuse sponsorship

and who is the sponsor. Ifve jus't been informed by the House

sponsor of this measure that he is in favor of compulsory

insurance.

PRESIDENT:

Thank you, very much.

SENATOR HALL:

On this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Well, khank you, Mr. President. Since Senator Hall has

raised the question of sponsorship, I was not on the Floor

when this bill was called and I#m deadly serious, Mr. President,

ye ste rdayo..yesteraay..-yesterday was annnuncedo.-you annnunced ehmt your

parliamentarian and you would make a determination on a ruling#

on the question of sponsorship. Yesterday, Mr. Presidentz you

communicated an advisory which I think is novel and not

persuasive but an gqrrtant issue hnq just not Y n mentioned by

Senator Hall. What is the situation with respect to the question

of Senator Chew's sponsorship of this bill?

PRESIDENT:

Is this...is this an inquiry, Senator? Youdre inquiring of me...

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah. Thisoo.this is a...

PRESIDENT:

.p .who is the...

SENATOR HARRIS:

This is a parliamentary inquiry with respect to a very key

and cardinal matter of control of legislation in the Illinois

State Senate. The matter of sponsorship.
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PRESIDENT:

We are on the question of the adoption

A question relating to sponsorship at this time , the Chair .

i11 rule is out of order . S-enator Lemke may close the debate .w ,

SENATOR LEMKE :

This is not a tactic to gut. . .

PRESIDENT :

Just a moment , Senator Bruce , second time .

SENATOR BRUCE :

M ght. Thank you # Mr. President , members of the Senate .

Since Senator Berning mentioned my name , I did feel that I should

respond. I hope Senator Berning/you are still here and I
still do remember your name after six yearst Asoo.as to the,conflict

of interest, Senator Berning, I would point out that on our

Calendar today,this is the one hundred and fifty-fifth

legislative day, so at least for one hundred and fifty-five

timem during this Session, I have had not the potential to

have the conflict, although sometimes I regret that, wish I

were home practicing law. This is one of those times, I'm afraid.

We have had a lot of debate about Secretary Howlett's position

and I think it ought to be made clear that Secretary Howlett, in

a leiter he's personally signed, and sent to Governor Walker

asks that the Representative Laurinoîs bill be vetoed. That

bill, in fact, was vetoed and that veto'was not overridden

by either the House or the Senate. That is the facts as they

stand. I want everyone to know what Senatore..now, I've forgotten

your name, Senator Sommero..Bradyoo.okay, Senator Sommer

stated as you are going to raise the rates for everyone in the

State of Illinois if this passes. We are talking about serious

legislative matters. And for every person in this State that

does not have the money to buy insurance, you are saying to them,

don't drive to work, go on public aid. You are saying to those

people, we donet care if you can travel in this country and to e'very

of an amendment.

32.

33.
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insurance agent in this state, you are qoing to see a long line
2. of citizens trying to get insurance and with the huge number
3. going .on, you are going to see a trememdous increase in rates.

4. Now
, the secretary of state, I am told today, extended for one

5. monkh the requirement that category two vehicles, namely pickup
6- trucks and light vehicles, not have their license plates on . ..

7 h ld. by tomorrow morning, extended by one month . If this bill s ou
8. pass and be signed by the Governor in one month from today,

9. agents throughout this state are going to make a killing and I'm
10'. not going to be part of that

. The bill has been vetoed, that
ll. was the position of the secrekary of the State, be wants this
l2. bill, I'm told and anyone who wants this bil'l, ought not to
là. vote for the amendment.
l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Glass.

l6. SENATOR GLASS:

l7. Well, thank you, Mr. President. As a Senator who supported

l8. this legislation last year
, I find myself in support of the

l9. amendment and I would point out to Senator Bruce that if this
20. amendmene embodies a concept that did not go tbrough committee
2l. what about the entire bill itself? I would remind the Body
22. that the bill, as it now stands: was added as an amendment at a

23. late date onto a relatively simple bill that increased fees.
24. so that if this concept is important, and I think it i:, so also
25. i's the concept embodied in Senator Lemke's amendme

nt. I don't...
26. I haven't seen the amendment, but I donet think it bears any

27. effective date. So, I can't imagine the problem Senator Bruce

28. raises of people having to have insurance within the next
29. month becoming a real one. It seems to me the effective date,

30. if the bill is signed, will be October 1st. Thank you, Mr.
3l. President.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. Senator Knuppel. Second time. )'
)'
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SENATOR KNUPPEL:

As so often, Senator Bruce makes the most brilliant

arguments, but thry.e.they lack total logic. There is no reason

in the world, Senator Bruce, that anybody ought to be allowed

out on the road without insurance to hit somebody that's got

insurance. Whether they work or not, I could care less. I

dnmn well don't .want somebody out therê hitting me, who has

no fnsurance. Well, if he...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.eosenator Lemke may close the debate.

SENATOR LEMKE:

This is not a move to gut a bill. It is not a move

to tack on an amendment on a bill. It's a move to do something

that's long overdue in the State of Illinois, and thatês to

require proof of insurance before you get your licens'e plates.

Now, those people that want to' vote against thé amendment

have their privilege and as far as this concept not being

given a hearing, this concept was thoroughly thrashed out

last year and was passed by this Body. It cdrtainly had

a complete hearing in this Body and in the House because b0th

Houses passed the bill. The concept of the five year license

plate was talked :bout over a period of time and I think that this

is a necessary step in the right direction and I ask for a favorable

vote.

PRESIDENT:

The question is on the adoption ofwz.for what purpose

does Sunator Morris arise?

SENATOR MORRIS:

Mr. President, I'd like to move to lie this amendment...

this motion upon the Table. Lay it.o.lie it. okay lay it upon the Table.
'
PRESIDENT:

Senator Morris, would you state your motion again, please?

SENATOR MORRIS:

28.

29.

30.

3l.

33.
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I would like to le't this...place. . .l would like to
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

2D.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

Place Senator Lemke's motion on this amendment upon the Table
.

PRESIDENT:

It's nondebatable. Senatoé Lemke has moved the adoption

of Amendment No. 2.to House Bill 3522. Senator Morris moves

to Table that motion. A1l in favor of Senator Morris' motion

will vote Aye. Opposed will vote Nay
. The voting is open.

Have all voted who wish? Take the record. On that question

the Ayes are l8, the Nays are 2* with 3 Voting Present
.

The motion to Table the adoption of the amendment fails
. We

now revert to the adoption of the amendment. The question

is shall Amendment No. 2 be adopted? Clear the board
, please.

On the adoption of Amendment No. 2. Those in favor will vote

Aye. Opposed Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who

wish? Take the record. On that question the Ayes are 2l
,

the Nays are 16. Amendment No. 2 is adopted. Any further

amendments?

SECRETARY:

Amendment No. 3 offered by Senator Harris.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Thank you, Mr. President. Amendment No. 3 is a technical

amendment that I have had to be prepared. This amendment

25.' removes any question of vehicles of the second division from
26. the five year registration plan, vehicles of the second division

27. being trucks. It also qoes through the bill and corrects

28. various references with respect to the word ''sticker,''

29. where the case of singular and pluràl usage is not absolutely
30. clear. With respect to this second point

, it's really a rather

3l. technical clean up of this bill whièh, i'n all candor, needs a

32. great deal of work. Then, the third part of Amendment No . 3 is
33. also clarification with respect to the cost of a sticker in the

i
#

'
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application is made under

the provisions of Section 3-820 of the Vehicle Code . And

then additionally, there is w ithin this amendment the granEing

4. of discretion to the Secretary df State in the instance of the

5. term of the life of plàtes for State vehidles
. The bill changes

6. the present two year period with respect to State vehicles

7. to one year apd then further provides that the Secretary

8. will have discretion to extend that term for State vehicles
.

9. As I think most of the members are aware, no fees are involved

l0. with respect to State vehicles. but there should be granted to the

ll. Secretary, this matter of discretion with respect to State owned

12. and operated vehicles. The reason for making perfectly clear

l3. thak trucks are excluded from the five year or multiple year

l4. registration plate provision deals with the question of

l5. revenue. I would point out for example, that the comparative

16.. cost of the highest category of second' division plate
, the

l7. VDB plate, of fifteen hundred sixty dollars, if an operat6r

l8. of such a vehicle were to escape detection that it would

l9. equal the revenue loss of fifty-two passenger vehicles of

20. the first division with respect to revenue loss
. It is

2l. obvious to me that with respect to the very serious question of

22. revenue productioa and that really is a most important responsibility
23. of the administrator of this Act and certainly with respect to
24. ' law enforcement personnel, that the question of single year

25.. plates for commercial vehicles will considerably enhance our
26. capacity to gather all the revenue that is due and owing to the
27. state . This amendment makes a great deal of sense and I would

28. be happy to respond to any questions and at the conclusion of such
29. an opportunity would urge the support of the membership for the

30. adoption of Amendment No
. 3 to House Bill 3522.

3l. 'PReszoExv:

32. senator Wooten
.

33. SENATOR wooTEN:

1.

2.

first instance or stickers when an
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1. Mr. President and colleaques, I am a little puzzled why

2. a technical amendment would delete Section 3-404 completely

3. and would also delete Section 3-816 in its entirety and that

4. takes up some three and almost four pages. It seems to me that

5. these are nok merely technical changes.

6. PRESIDENT:

7. Senator Harris.

8. SENATOR HARRIS:

9. Thank you, Mr. President. I explained, Senator Wooten,

l0. there were four provisions in this amendment. First, and I stated

ll. it clearly, that the amendment removes vehicles of the second

l2. division from the five year or multiple year registration

l3. requirement. And the second part, which I referred to in four

l4. descriptions, was the question of clarification with respect to the

l5. use df the word ''sticker'' in connection with its éinéular and
l6. plural usage throughout the bill. Third, was the question and

. 

y sa saeuayaay.l7. that second part is wherein the amendment ten s to

l8. Third is a clarification with respect to the cost of a sticker

l9. or stickers when application is made under the provisions

20. of Section 3-820. And then fouf, the provisions of this amendment

2l. relate to the change in the two year period which' is the law

22. now with respect to state owned vehicles to a one year period

23 ith discretion on the part e the Secretary to' extend it.. W

24. Nowy the very first part of Ehe amendment, which I described in some

25. detail, is that part that removes those two important sections

26. relating to the exception of vehicles of the second class from the

27. multiplz year or five year plate requirements. The reason for that

28. being that revenue 'loss is a factor that must be considered when

29. one shifts into multiple year licensing. The one great

30. achievement of annual license plate registration systems is

3l. that revenue gathering is the most effective ynder annual

32. licensing plans.

33. PRESIDENT:

34. senator will close his remarks.

1 X
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1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19..

SENATOR HARRIS:

I did not represent that the removal of the second division

vehicles by means of Amendment No. 3 was technical. That certainly

is substantive. But' two other faetors involved in this amendment

are technical in nakure and the fourth point that I made is

substantive with respect to the change of the present two year

life of State owned vehicle registrations.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Well, before I raise an objection, I'm...I'm frankly

curious, Senator Harris, in light of the amendment that was

so happioy added just a few moments ago, if we were to accept
this amendment, do you believe your entire side would support

this bill in this form?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

senator, I'm not sure that my entire side will support

20. this bill when it gets into its final form, but I suggest to you

2l. that I am one who believes in multiple year licensing.. I also

22- believe in care and attention in developing major new policies

23. for the state of Illinois. I also believe in a cardinal principal

24. in effective deliberative body activity, and that is the question

25. that the sponsorship of a bill is an important matter. I'm

26. not sure I have responded fully to the question you raise and that

27. question is, will this entire side support passage of the bill?

28. I can't speak, you know, for the entire side of my side of the

29. aigle. know you know that wektend to be somewhat individualistic

30. on matters of major policy like this. And whether, in fact,

3l. the twenty-five of us and I....well, there are not twenty-five

32. of us here now, whether they will all support this or not, I

33. don't know. If it would accommodate you: I would be happy to call

34. a caucus and 1...1 would be happy to call a caucus and develop

!
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1. a policy on the question and then be in a position to precisely

2. ' respond as to whether all of the mqmbers of this side of the

3. aisle would support the bill if this amendment is adopted.

4. pszszosxv:

5. senator Wooten.

6. SENATOR wooTEN:

Thank you for that brief and straight forward answer,

8. senator Harris. Inasmuch as this amendment deletes second

9. division vehicles from the five year license approach, I would

l0. move to Table this amendment.

ll. PRESIDENT:

l2. The motion is to Table. It is' not debatable. The question

l3. is on the Tabling of a motion of Amendment Nq. 3? A1l in favor

l4. of Tabling the amendment will vote Aye. Opposed will vote

l5. Nay. The voting is open. Have all voted who wish? Take

l6. the record. On that question khe Ayes are 25, the Nays are

l7. 22, with none Voting Present. Amendment No. 3...1 heard you...

l8. Amendment No. 3 failso..is Tabled. That's right. Amendment

l9. No. 3 is Tabled. Now a verification has been requested of both

20. the affirmative and the negative votes. The Secretaryq..will

2l. the members be in their seats? The Secretary will read the

22. affirmative votes and thqn the negative.

23. SECRETARYI .

24. The following voted in the affirmative: Brady, Bruce,

25. Buzbee, carroll, Demuzio, Donnewald: Dougherty, Egan, Kennethg

26. Hall: Hickey, Hynes,f..

. 27. PRESIDENT:

28. Will the members be in their seats and please, let's have

29. the aisle clear. The Fire Department says it's a violation.

30. SECRETARY:

3l. ...Johns, Joyce, Knuppel, Kosinski, Mccarthy, Morrisz

32. Netsch, Palmer, Rock; Roey Smith, Vadalabene, Wooten, Mr. President.

33. PRESIDENT:
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1. Read the negative. senator Mccarthy' here? Take him l1
12. off the roll call

. Read the...that's all right. On this I
3. question the Ayes are 24, the Nays are zo. . osenator Hickey is in X

4.

5.

6.

her seat. On this question the Ayes are 24, the Nays are 22,

the motion carries. Amendment No. 3 is Tabled. Be at ease a

moment. Senator Wooten is recognized.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. President and colleagues, we reached a point of diminishing

returns on this bill. I think that what has happened has

pretty well insured that we simply have no practical

hope of getting this through. We#re running up against the

deadline and I am impeding progress we could be making on other

bills. I'd like to take this out of the record.

PRESIDENT:

. j ';:

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

19..

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

. 27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

34.

Take it out of the reoord. o..secretary, what do you have?

For what purpose does Senator Latherow arise?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

I just wonder on the taking it out of the record, now does

that take the amendment off that we have on now?

PRESIDENT:

The bill is taken out of the record in the posture

in which it is at present and goes back to the order on the

Calendar where it was.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thank you.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Before we leave the order of 3rd reading, we haven't

been there for a long time. I've got another bill I*d like

to call. .

PRESIDENT:

3061,

p'
1.

l..

perchance?

SENATOR CLARKE:
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1. How did you guess?

PRESIDENT:

3.

4.

5.

6.

Psychic. ...bill.

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3061.

(se'cretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

PRESIDENT;8.

9. senator clarke.

l0. SENATOR CLARKE:

ll. well, Mr. President, I!d like to first say that I was

l2- sad about what happened yesterday when I got up to ask

l3. for leave to move back to 2nd reading. In twenty years down

l4. here, and I hope you listen, Senator, in twenty years down

l5. here, that's the first time that I have ever heard that permission

l6. denied and I resent it. I think it was a very sad thing to

l7. happen. However, .as far as this bill is concerned, it .really

l8. doesn't make a bit of difference. I was merely trying to

l9. aff-e accommodatioh. Thàt amendment was not necessary. It would

20. have cleaned up the bill in terms of old references. But, this

2l. bill, and I've been told this by none other than Pete Bobbitt

22. the former head of the Legislative Reference Bureau, does not'

23. in any way jeopardize 990 or the transition schedule. Of course,

24. you a1l know the subject matter. We've discussed it. This creates

25. a' Property Tax commission and removes those functions from the

26. Department of Local Government. And I would just say that based

27. on the record of the lasto.oof the last three years and beyond

28. that anything would be better than what we have had. There's

29. been disagreement about qualifications. This bill has qualifications

30. for those commissioners stated in terms of education, backround

and experience in the property tax field. And that's a lot more

32. than we've had with a director who has had the.responsibility

33 for 'affecting these administrative purposes. I think that this i's

i

k
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a bill that needs to be done now because it's been stàted we

shouldn't do it because of political reasons, that a new

governor is coming in. Now is the time .to do it. We don't

know who the Governor is going to be but whoever it is, they

can be better served. The basic purpose, obviouslyk of this is

to remove the temptation to manipulate the multipliers and with

the crunch that we have financially, that can be a tremendous

temptation. A11 you got to do is raise the multipliers and

you can lessen the amount of State aid and the hundreds of

millions of dollars. I thihk this is a very good bill that has

had a lot of thought. I#d likë to suggest that not only the

joint committee but the Assessor's Office in Cook County and

theiro.mthrough their representative, have had input into the

making of this bill and .it does not apply to Cook County in any

fashion other than the department presently hasg which is applying

a multiplier. Many members outside of the Legislatûre

in terms of the assessing fieldz have had input and I think it's

an idea that should be moved now. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

Any further discussion? The question isooosenator Carroll.

SENATOR CARROLL:

Thank you, Mr. President. Just very briefly. Senator,

since although I was not referred to by name, I was referred

to by reference in debate. I might add that the point of that

wàs When Senator Rock made a motion, the sponsor of the legislation

indicated that the bill had been totally worked outy was perfect

in shape and in form and in concept and ideao' That is not, in facty

the case. That is 'why we had asked for the opportunity to work on

it further. It is in extremely difficult shape right now and I

would li'ke to just Point.out a few of the defects as we did

at the time of Senator Rock's motion'. My point of objecting at that

time is that you cap't have it both ways. Either it is right

or it is not right. What it does now in its present form: just

2..

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.
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8.

9.

l0.

ll.

l2.

l3.

l4.

l5.

l6.

l7.

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

technically, is it does not bring into it the language

of 990. Senator Harris Fawell may like that but it takes out

the languaqe that was added last time that provided for

khirty-three and a third percent state-wide. Ite in fact, now provides

for full cash value and the fifty percent concept and

obfuscates the areas of 990. This is an area, I serve on that

eommission. that has been constantly changing, whether it should

be a five man board, a three man board, standards or what.

As it presently exists: there are no standards for the

three czars who are to assess al1 the property in the State except

Cook County. There are no standards at all as to whether they have

any qualifications to hold those offices. Nor is there any

obligation on them to act in consort throughout the Statee so

instead of having one director, state-wide, you will have possible

three people cutting up the state and being the total and absolute

czar for that section of the State that they amongst themselves

decide that each of them should have. I think what youfre doing

here is putting politics back in ih the present form. think

we neyd something in here to guarantee that politics are not

the criteria on which you establish a multiplier. Some such

thing as a unanimous decision, for example, on assessing a

multiplier. Additionally, youere providing for al1 kinds of

additional salaries in this legislation. I wondtt go through

all the details. We did so in the dqbate on Senator Rock's

motion. I would just like to remind the members of each and

every point that was brought up at that time and ask them to

oppose this legislation at this time of year. Thank you.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Further discussion? Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I hate to be re'petitious

somewhat on what Senator Carroll has to say. Yet, I think when

you put in a piece of legislation and say that the ability of these

l49
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l5.

l6.

l8.
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20.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.
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29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

peoples' serving shall be measured by their education; what

that education is, there's nothing, whether it's first grade..

through college holdinq a degree in business education or whatit

is, training..otraining in what and experience. Of course, too,

Mr. President, they do have to be real people. Probably those

like Ge supervisors of assessment that we made mandatory about

five or six years aqo and solved all *he problems at that time,
Mr 'President, if you remember. The problem of that day, if we

will just appoint supervisors...supervisors of assessments in

each of these counties and make them a compulsory office and add

from forty to fifty thousand dollars expenses to each co unty,

weeve solved the taxing problems. I can hear it well a few

years ago. I listened to it from three or four people and it

solved it. This is how it solved it. Then when we had a problem

about a multiplier, we come back and al1 at once we have

new ideas: what have you done i'n this area the supervisor of

assessment that solved all your problems a few years ago?

Let me tell you what. Sure, youeve done something about it:

you've increased his salary in these bills. In this series

of bills that you have here, youlre increasing the salary of those

fellows in every county in my district'. I checked them all.

To as much as, in .one of themy youllre raising them eight thousand

dollars a year for the good job in solving all the problems
that they were going to solve five or six years ago for you.

O'f course, they're not real...real people. They make mistakes.

But, now wefre going to have real people in this position, Mr....

Senator Carroll. These people aren't just going to be ordinary.

They'll be the supérvisors of assessment from some'tcounties

throughout the Stato in my minG and theydll come down here to

Springfield and be the mpnitors: the commissioners and theylll

draw not the eleven, twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen,

eighteen thousand dollars a year, theylll draw forty thousand

dollars a year. All wedre creating here is another example of
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ll.

l2.
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14.

l5.
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l8.

l9.

20.

21.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

29.

30.

3l.

32.

33.

what we created just about three years ago in another agency

of this government that jumped equal to or in excess of another

agency: not so terribly long ago. I just...l just want to say
that I'm wholeheartedly against these and when you say that

once you get these people appointed and qualified: says nothing

about how theylre going to qualify after they've been appointed .

Whether they go before some board for examinationzor whether

it's by the appointment that comes before the Executive Committee

in this Senate for their final appointment. I've saved this bill,

Mr. President, probably for about a month waiting for the

period we had a few days ago and again tonight. It's wholl#

obnoxious to me and I refrain from talking about some of the other

bills that are included that follow it. Thank you, Mr. President.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

senator Bell. Senator Knuppel, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

This is the eleventh hour and I think this. . othis is a

very important bill, it's true, but we have things that require

thirty votes, that kill require thirty-five in a half an hour

and I think some of those things are on the desk. I move the

previous question.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Well, tha t motion will be in order. There were four members

of the Senate who indicated they wish to be heard. They will

be recognized and then you will be recognized for that purpose .

Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

Thank you: Mr. President. I#d askp..like to ask a question of the

sponsor if he'll yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCM)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Bell.

SENATOR BELL:

.senator Clarke: I know as well as the other members here in the

1
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Senate that youdve s/ent a great deal of time on this type
2. of question, as a matter-of-fact, I guess some years and

3. that youfve gained some expertise in this.. Something that I

4. have in my mind isoooaddresses itself to a problem where we had

5. a 'previous...as understand it: a previous commission thatês

6. been in existence trying to handle this. What makes you think

7. that your solution under House Bill 3061 is, in fact, goiné
8. to resolve some of these serious problems?

9. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

10. Senator Clarke.

ll. SENATOR CLARKE:

l2. This function has been handled bg the Department of Local

l3. Government for about ten years since it was shifted from the

l4. Revenue Department. ' A previous commission has not handled it

15. except going back to the '30's and in those days we had a tax

16. commission that operated on a very high level, Professor Simeon...

l7. Leland Simeon of Northwest University was the Chairman of i%.

l8. The present Vice-president of the Chicago Federal Reserve

l9. Bank was a member of it. Thatês the Caliber of person that

2n. was on a tax commission when it operated in those days and

2l. it should be now.

22. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. Further discussion? Senator Berning.

24.* SENATOR BERNING:

Thahk you, Mr. President. I rise in support of this

26. legislation and would just like to briefly remind the members
27. of this Senate that seldom if ever do we pass substantive

28. legislation regardless of how much diligent study and effort goes

a9. into it but what we need to make some corrective changes from time

3O. to time. In fact, every year, we get a bill through here that

3l. sometimescas'.this'year, was at least an inch and a half thick

a2. making corrections in legislation which we inadvertantly

33. passed. Now, I'd like to remind the members that we have a1l had

34. much in the way of misgivingse doubts and disenchantment'and Yes,
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disgust with the whole equalization process under the Department

of Local Government Affairs. In fact, in my opinionz

the director even today: after all of his experience on the job

training still doesn't have a grasp of what the problems

are and how to answer them. There has been a determined,

serious: conscientious effort on the part of a great many

people in drafting meaningful legislation here to help

us to help our constituents and our local levels of government

meet their responsibilit# as we have dictated it, namely

equalization. If you need any other illustrations of legislation

we have passed and recently whidh has had efforts made at

correction, 1et me remind you thai the Resource Equalizer

has been causing us fits. It has created a dilemma that we still

are unable to resolve after al1 the experience we've had with it

so far. The RTA at least for some of us, in a1l sincerity.

again, has caused us untold misery. We are attempting to correct

that. What I'm savinq is we have before us a logical, defensible,

well documented effort to provide meaningful answers to a serious

problem and Yes, as time and experience...

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator...senator...

SENATOR BERNING:

p . .arisei..

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

. . .will you conclude your remarks?

SENATOR BERNING:

. . .we...we may need to make corrective changes next

year.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR

28.

29.

30.

31.

32.

33.

34.

àocx)

Senator Fawell.

SENATOR FAWELL:

Mr. President, members of the Senate. Saveral times

in this debate and previously, it has been stated that I was

against House Bill 990 and still am. Welly one of the reasons
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34.

I voted against Bouse Bill 990 was because I havb not had

the confidence in the Department of Local Government Affairs

being able to do the job in regard to policinq assessments
under the thirty-three and a third percent obligation: for instance,

any more then they were able to do it under the fifty percent.

And until such time as we really seriously address ourselves to

constructing machinery whereby we can be convinced that we do

or at least are coming as close as possible to egualization

of assessments wedre going to continue to have the inequities k

that Senator Hickey, for instance, justifiably complained about.

The county of Winnebago was doing the job, perhaps better than

any county and because of that, there was detriment suffered there

and that is krue in many: many dther areas. . Nowe here we do

have the culmination of really years of work and of course.

one uan nitpick and always find some problems. Senator Carroll, l

who is a very good attorney, articulate man, and he points out

that we*re going have three czars. Course, right now we have

a dictatory one person. I don't know of any qualifications

whatsoever and we s'imply have allowed the depqrtment to kind of

just likeo..just...just be khçre and-not ronlly naaress ourseives too seriously p
'think everyone 1to it

. One pöint, I see my time is running out, that I
' j

ider and that is that the sponsor of this' lof us ought to cons
!

legislation, Senator Terrel Clarke, is r'etiring. I think we all

would agree that he is one of the most respected members

of this legislative Body that we have ever had; Ehat he is

respected: certainly, in this field, as well as many others

but certainly in this assessment field. This is a culmination of

many years of effort on his part and I think itls altogether

fitting that we should cap what has been an outstanding

legislative career by recognizing the merits of this legislation,

so I rise in strong support of it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Terrel Clarke, I will now entertain Senator

Knuppel's motion for the previous question. The four.o.there were

!
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3l.

32.

33.

34.

four members who had requested to speak at the point'at which

senator Knuppel made that motion. I asked him to defer it to

hear from those four, not until after the motion was made.

I beg your pardon, Sir. Senator Knuppel has moved the previous

question. A1l those in âvor signify by saying Aye.. All those

opposed. The Ayes have it. Senator Clarke 6o close the debate.

SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I just want to briefly answer the nit-
picking that was thrown at this proposition because the fact of the

matter is as stated, I have it on the authority of Pete

Bobbitt and Maurice Scott both that this does not in any way

jeopardize 990 or the transition schedule. The standards in this
bill are general because we should give latitude to the Governor

and his appointments. The Senate has the confirmation power.

But, he also should get the best men and the standards

are far higher than presently tor the director of the Department

of Local Government. This would take it out of politics because

it would take it out of the power to manipulate that not only

this Governor, but previous Governors have us'ed in terms of

favoring one group as against another group or using as I said,

to move the multiplier up or down, depending on how much money

they want to speni. This proposition is one that I think is

an absolute necessity and the sooner, the better. Now is the

time to do it when we donat know who the next Governor is going.#

to be.. Now is the time to do it when we can get going

on straightening out this mess that we have had. We are doing

a good job so far on the 990 in terms of equalization. I just

wank to throw in that some counties have come from a multiplier

four down to one, such as our famous Johnson County. But, we

need to'insure that that continues in the future and I think

a tax commission is the way to do it.and I implore you, vote

Aye on this proposition.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

The question is shall House Bill 3061 pass? Those in favor
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32.

33.

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. Th e voting is

open. Have a11 voted who wish? Take the record. On that

question the Ayes are 28# the Nays are l7, none Votinq

Present. Senator Clarke moves to place this bill on the

order of Consideration Postponed. Senator Nimrod: I do intend

to call 3830 at your. request. Senator Hynes, who has to go

to a Conference Committee along with Sènator Weaver you...

I uhderstand there's a resolution that should be acted upon

very shortly here and then they can remove themselves.

Leave to the order of resolutions. Read the resolution, Mr.

Secr:tary.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 420, offered by Senator Thomas Hynes

and Stanley Weaver.

(Secretary reads SR 420)

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCX)

Senator Hynes moves to suspend the rules for the

immediate consideration and adoption of this resolution. Any

discussion? All those in favor signify by saying Aye. A1l

those opposed. The Ayes have it. Senator Hynes now moves

. ..can we get the resolution on the boàrd, please? Senator

Hynes moves the adoption of Senate Resolution 421. All those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed . The Ayes

have it. The resolution is adopted. On the order of House

Bills on 3rd reading. On the orde r of House Bills on 3rd reading

is House Bill 3830. Read khe bill, Mr. Secretary.

SECRETAKV:

House Bill 3830.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd readlng of the bill. .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

l 5 6
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Yes,

2. assessors bill
. We have heard Senator clarke talk about the bill

3. that would set up the tax commission and t'his is one of the three

4 '. bills that was being presented here on the Calendar todiy

that provided for the relief as a result of the Tax Study

6. commission which came about and developed and a supervisor

7. assessment bill, a tax commission bill and the assessor bill.

8. Thism . .this bill'is one that does provide an opportunity for

9. us finally to get about the fact oftsetting up a means of

l0. where we can expect the couhEies and the townships to end up

ll. with having a proper assessments ofo o oof their particular

l2. property. This is been one programoo.one area there's been a

l3. gross abuse, we know that there's been a three area of involvement

l4. here where the Department of Local Government Affairs is

l5. responsible for taking care at the State level which certainly

l6. they have not done their job. Supervisor assessment at the county

17. level where there has been many shortcomings and many problems

l8. and of coursee we know that there's needed reform and qualifications

l9: and proper types of assessments at the township level. This

20. bill primarily deals in that area and I'd be happy to answer

2l. any questions pertaining tô this bill.

22. PRESIDING OFEICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

23. senator sommer.

24. SENATOR SOMMER:

25. Well, Mr. President and members. I wopld have a few

26. observations concerning this bill. Number one, it does not apply

27. to Cook County. However, the majority of the members of this

28. commission are from Cook County and with the exception of Harber

29. Hall sitting over there, I don't think there's anyone who has

30. significant numbers of smaller townships in their district with

3l. the exception of Hacber. Hoyever, these people from another

32. place in the State are going to do something to those districts

33. that have a number of smaller townships. And I thought I'd indicate

Mr. President and fellow Senators. This is the

1 sf
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very briefly what they're going to do to you. They'rè going

2. to require that your assessor in most of these townships have.

3. certain qualifications. Now, my questipn is, what if we don't

4. find one ofkthese people? What do you do then? It makes

5. another qualification which is...I find bizarre and.l would

6 '@ doubt whether township officials are aware of it
. It requires

7 ' hi s. certain budgeting for the Office of Assessor in certain towns p .

8. In other words, the township boards are mandated to provide

9. extra monies that they do not provide now for this office,

l0- for the operations of these offices. I submit to you that my

ll. experience, township assessors from al1 types of townships

l2. are like State senators or any other operation. Youoo.you find

l3. ' good ones, bad ones, in between, people of very differing abilities.

l4. What youere doing is youlre locking in a small category of people

l5. and maybe you couldn't even find these people. Youdre requiring

l6. the townships to pay a great deal of money out to maintain offices

17. for these people and youere setting salaries. You're setting

l8. salaries for...for county supervisors of assessment. Salaries

l9. in my county that. are higher than any county official is currently

20. p4id with the exception of the state's attorney's and judges.

2l. And I'm beqinning to wonder whether tùe...those persons
22. who constructed this, shouldn't have had some more input from

23. the smaller townships. Now, Ifm certainly in accord with the

24. concept that.o.that we can work and upgrade our standards, but it

25. would'be-- be my hope that in the event that these bills are not

26. successful that chis commission be reconstituted to represent

27. the people that you.'re doing it to and not a bunch of people from

28. somewhere it's not'being done to.

29. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR RocK)

30 sen'ator Berning.

31. SENATOR BERNING:

32. Thank you, Mr..president.. I'd like to emphasize to the

33. members of the senate that this again is a bill that has been

34. submitted as the result of serious, long: hard study, attention

15 8
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to detail by a great nu'mher of earnest, honest people of

integrity. This study commission and its recommendations, in

3. my opinion, deserve the validation of thei.r efforts by the

4* support of the legislation. regret that the previous bill

5. could not at this time, achieve the sufficient number of votes.

6. We have before us, however, perhaps a bill of even greater

7. significance than the one we were considering before. Iêd like

8. to submit to the members of the Senate, that standards for office

9. holders are defensible. Now, if the successful candidate does

l0. not have specific talents, training and so on, it's a simple

ll. matter to set requirements for the achieving of these standards

l2. through training, and we can provide the necessary training.

l3. But, more importantly, Ladies and Gentlemen of the Senate ..

l4. and Mr. President, i want to remind each of you that our citizens

l5. back home in our districts, the citizens who bear the tax

l6. burdenyhave a right to demand fair and equitable treatment in

l7. the assessment of their property and the collection and

l8. distribution of the taxes that arise there from. There is very

19. little that is more galling to our fellow citizens than to discover

20. inequitable and unfair assessments between their properties and

2l. like properties in their neighborhood. This is indefensible.

22. We have before us in this bill an opportunity to help

23. assure that fairness is going to accrue. More importantly, perhaps,

24.' again our schools are entitled to the assurance that all pr6perty

25/ is to be fairly and equitably assessed so that a11 properties

26. carry their fair share of the tax load for the schools.

27. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

28. Senator...

29. SENATOR BERNING:

30. I urge support for this bill, House Bill 3830.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. Thank you. Senator Latherow.

33. ' SENATOR LATHEROW:

1.
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Well, thank you, Mr. President. I think this is'just like

getting to speak twice on the same bill cause there's a 1ot

in here that was llso in the other. I would 'Aike to ask a

question of the sponsor, if he would yield.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

I beg your pardon. Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

And it says in herep Senator NimrodoooNimrod, any supervisor

of assessment who willfully gives directions which are not in

accordance with the law is guilty of a Class B misdemeanor.

What would that be?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Well, I think that it's very obvious what a Class B
'
.lmisdemeanor...that's willfuïly and there has to be proof that

it was a willfull intent.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

1...1 just want to know what it wbuld be, what would...what
would be the finez. what would be the cost? Youdre going to put

a man in a position where he has created a Class B misdemeanor,

what does he get?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

My legal advisbrs tell me that a Class B misdemeanor is up

to six months.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Otherwise, if this fellow fails in the occasion that you have

1 0
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stated here in this to 'come within, I believe this is the one,

I could be mistaken, at twenty-five percent error portion,

he could receive this type of punishment then, is that what

youdre talking about?

PRESIDING OFFICER). (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

No, senatorcLatherow, it would have to be a willfull

9. misinformation and that would have to show some deliberate intent

10. that he was trying to cause some fraud on. m .on the particular

ll- cover-up of the ihformation. That, which youdve sited as

l2. an example, iE would not be included.

l3. PRESIDING oFFIcER: (SENATOR ROCE)

14 '. senator Latherow
.

l5. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l6. Well, I hope you didn't mean to tell me that the figures

l7. that the supervisor of assessment causes to go on the books

l8. as final are not put on there willfully. You didn't aim to tell

l9. me that surely, did you? Doesn't he willfully put those figures

20. ow there, or is it by accident?

2l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

22. senator Nimrod.

23. SENATOR NIMROD:

24 ' the figures that go on theré of c'ourse. No, I would say that , ,

25.* c'ome as a result of the information that he has and I think those

26. are placed there, but he is not passing on any misinformation

27. knowingly. That information goes on there and if it's wrong,

28. and he did it in his best interest, it certainly would not be

29. a.!.a...a.. .my opinion. it would not certainly come within the

3Q. purview of what's meant here.

3l. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

32. senator Latherow.

33. ' SENATOR LATHEROW:
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This man who holds this position which will pay him

anyplace depending on where he is from and 1...1 have a couple

of questions, Mr. President, I want to get in. If he's in a

county thatls under thirty thousand dollars, you people who

have counties of that type, he will receive no less.than fifteen

thousand five hundre'd dollars. That's in excess of any elected

official,ldll bet, in any one of your counties and if it's over#'

thirty thousand up to sixty thousand to one hundred thousand,

he will receive not less than twenty-one thousand dollars per

year. Think of it a little/ some of your elected officials.

Now, Senator Nimrod, in receiving those figures, he will be

unable to hold no other lucrative public office. What is a

lucrative public office? Is that aoo.is that a mayor or is

thak a JP# which we don't have anymore, or something like that,

what do you mean?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod.

SENATOR NIMROD:

I would say any...any other elected.v.office that pays.

Any..oany kind of salary to it.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Latherow.

SENATOR LATHEROW:

1...1 didndt...

FRESIDING OFFICER: (SEMATOR ROCK)

Senator Nimrod, would you repeat the answer, please?

SENATOR NIMROD:
' 

tor Latherow I would say that that wouldYes, 1...1: Sena ,

include any..oany particular office that would be a salary connected

to it wùuld certainly fall within that purview .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Latherpw.

SENATOR LATHEROW:
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1...1 just want to stop there: Mr. Presideht. Thanks

for the extra time. But 1...1 want you to know youdve

eliminatingoooeliminated him from any other possible position

in public office, whether it Ge as an aid to the assessor with a few

fees, Mr. Nimrod.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Glass. Your button was not on, Senator Glass.

Senator Glass.

SENATOR GLASS:

Well, thank you, Mr. President. I move the previous

question.

PRESIDING OFPICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is shall the main question be put? All those

in favor signify by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes

have it. Senator Nimrod to close the debate.

SENATOR NIMROD:

Okaye Mr. President, I see we have five minutes left to go

I was hoping we could get under the wire before this bill comes

up, but there are a couple of things I would like to cover

before we approach this bill and that is I would call your

attention to the fact that what we are doing here is providing
' 

for the townships, and there are some five hundreda means

townships which are undersize, an opportunity to join in with
other tpwnships and make a multi-district assessing area. This

p'rovides us with an opportunity then, to provide.for efficient

and affective assessing within many areas, especially in the

rural areas where we have problems of.being able to raise

enough local monies to pay for an adequate assessing job.
I think that what we have to do when we talk about this whole

assessing picture throughout this State of which our State

funds have been distributed is that it's wrong for us to continue

to reward those areas with State money, especially on these

formulas and programs for actually doing a bad job of assessing.'
And what we are doing also: is brinqing certainly some discredit
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and some disservice to some of our local communities where we

have people who are attempting to do a job and they donet
have the tools to do it with. I believe sincerely that this

would provide for still local input and local survival, but

at the same time, provide an opportunity for us to have

a proper assessment through the multi-assesséent district.

This is limited so that in those areas'it applies to for the

mulEi- district assessor in those areas of only a thousand or

less in population and I would ask for a favorable roll call

on this area.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Question is shall House Bill 3830 pass? Those in favor

will vote Aye. Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open.

Senator Donnewald, will you vote the Chair and the President No

please? Have all voted who wish? Have al1 voted who wish?

Take the record. On that quesiion the Ayes are 26,...Senator

Nimrod requests this bill be placed on the order of consideration

postponed. On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading, is House

Bill 3840. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary!

SECRETARY:

House Bill 3840.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the billz

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Mr. President and members of the Senate, this is a new

Act. It does exactly what the Calendar said. It has a large support

from the House, sponsored by Larry Diprima. It authorizes the

Governo: and Secretary of State to provide on request co urtesy

transportation to certain guests at. convention meetings of

Federally chartered patriotic organizations. Appreciate a

favorable roll call.
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCKi
Any discussion? Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Mr. President, would the sponsor yield to a question?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Indicates he will yield. Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Senator Mitchler, who wants this bill?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Well, I understand the Secretary of State has expressed a

desire for this bill.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

Whato..what is this going to cost the takpayers of Illinois?

SENATOR MITCHLER:

Senator Morris, I cannot give you an exact answer to that.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

How about an estimate?

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler.

SENATOR MITCHLER:

I have no particular estimate on it either. other than what is

involved here and it would vary at different times and it al1

depends upon how many of the Federally chartered veterans

organizations in the State submit a request to the Governor or

'to the Secretary of State for transporkation to be used at

national conventions when it is necessary. For an example, you

will have an Illinois Department Convention of the American

Legion in Chicago at the Palmer House in July 7th through the 12th.

During that period of time, we will have many visiting dignitaries
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coming, Congressmen. Dnited States Senators, people of distinction

addressing the convention and courtesy cars will be available from

the motor pool of the Governor or Secretary of State and they

will be used to meet and transport these dignitaries. They will

be registered and a report will be Dade.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Morris, your kime has almost expired. Senator

Morris.

SENATOR MORRIS:

I would just like to close with one comment, if that convention

is in Chicago in July, it's pretty obvious that the RTA

budget won't be approved and this bill is necessary so those

dignitaries can get around the city because there will be no

public transportation.

PRESIDING OFFICERZ (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Mitchler, you wish to close? The question is

shall House Bill 3840 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The voting is open. Have all

voted who wish? Hake a1l voted who wish? Take the record.

Senator Mitchler has requested that this bill be placed on the

order of consideration poskponed. It appears that it is 12:00

o'clock p.m. on Wednesday, June 30. a.m. I beg your pardon.

11:59 and a half p.m. Okay. Senator Knuppel, for what

purpose to you arise?

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

Well, I signaled the speaker some time ago, but then

realized that if we had bills that the rules of the game

changed at 12:00 o'clock. personally, can't see sitting here

from now to 6:00 o'clock tomorrow morninq. I think thato..that

the...the golden hour has slipped away and the.o.and the carriage

or the chariot has turned into a pumpkin and whatever we have

left to do can be done tomorrow and I'm qoing to move that we stand

adjourned until...
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

We1l,...

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. .9:00 o'clock tomorrow morning.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator, I wouldo.ol Would ask you just as a matter

of courtesy to the President ofkthe Senate, who is at this

moment is conferring with the Speaker, just to withold that
motion temporarily.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

. ..be glad to do that until he returns.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Thank you, very much.

SENATOR KNUPPEL:

But, as z say: the charriot has turned to a pumpkin, now .

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

On the order of House Bills on 3rd reading
, is House

9ill 3946. Read the bill, Mr. Secretary .

'
SECRETARY:

l8.

l9.

20.

2l.

22.

House Bill 3946.

(secretary reads title of bill)

3rd reading of the bill.

23. PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

24. senator Vadalabene.

25.. SENATOR VADALABENE:

26. Yes, thank you, Mr. President and members of the Senate.

27. House Bill 306 increasesoo .House Bill 3946 increases the daily

28. fees for auditing of persons found to be in arrears of motor

29. vehicle taxes and fees from twenty-five dollars a day to fifty
30. dollars a day and from twelve fifty a half day to twenty- five
3l. dollars a half day. This change is due to the increased auditi

ng
32. fees. The rest of the bill was amended out and I would now move

33. for a favorable vote.

(
)
)
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PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Ia there any discussion? The question is...a1l right..ql'm just

seeing if there is any discussion. Okay. The question is

shall House Bill 3946 pass? Those in favor will vote Aye.

Those opposed will vote Nay. The votihg is open. I wish to

be recorded Present.. Present, please. Have'all voted who wish?

Take the record. On that question the'Ayes are 39, the

Nay: are 3 Voting Present. House Bill 3946, having received

a constitutional majority is declàred passed. Senator Harber

Hall, for what purpose do you arise?

SENATOR HALL:

Mr. President, on the order of 3rd reading, is House

Bill 3831. This bill concernsa..is one of the bills that

weqve been G lking about in respect to assessors and the assessing

process. Wefre going to have to study this problem i great

deal in the next few months and we should. Because these bills

have not passed, think it would be appropriate and I have

talked with Senator Carroll: the principal Senate sponsor of

this bill, and I would like to be added as cdsponsor with him.

dn 3831.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harber Hall has asked leave of this Body to be added

as a cosponsor of House Bill 3831. Is leave granted?

Leave is granted. Message from the House.

SECRETARY:

A Message from the House by Mr. O'Brien, Clerk.

Mr. President - I am directed to inform the Senate

that'the House of Representatives has refused to adopt the

First Conference Committee Report on thea..on House Bill

2736 and request a Second Committee of Copference to consider

the differences between the two Houses in regards to Amendments

1, 2, 3: 4, 4nd 5.

I am further directed to inform the Senate that
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the Speaker of the HobuKe has appointed ap such committee on the

part of the House, Representatives Katz, Laurino, D.L. Houlihan,

Kempiners, and Collins.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Netsch moves that the Senate accede to the

request of the House for a Second Conference Committee
. All

those in favor signify by saying Aye
. All those opposed.

The Ayes have it and the senate does accede to the Houses'

reguest.

PRESIDENT:

For what purpose does Senator Wooten arise?

SENATOR WOOTEN:

Mr. Presideht, I have two motions. I would like to move

to recommit House Biïl 3522 to the Committee on Transportation.

PRESIDENT:

You've heard the motion to recommit House Bill 3522

to the Committee on Transportation . All in favor say Aye.

Opposed Nay. The Ayes have it. The bill is recommitted to

Transportation. Senator Wooten.

SENATOR WOOTEN:

And .Mr. President, I would like leave to have Senator

Chew replace me as principal sponsor of that bill
.

PRESIDENT:

Is leave given? Leave is given. Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yeah.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR.HARRIS:

senator, Mr. President, 1...1 just can't let this
occasion go by and question the word replace because seriously

,

as far as I'm concerned, Senator Chew has always been me sponsor

of this legislation. Weeve had an advisory that's danglinq out
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here somewhere and in my sincere opinionv Senator Chew is,

has been, was, will be, whatever other verbs can be applied,

the sponsor of House Bill 3522.

PRESIDENT:

Well, Senatori 1et the Chair say that kindly, I cettainly

respect your opinion. The Chair had ruled differently, but

frankly, after Amendment No. 2 was adopted and you had raised

the question about sponsorship, and then you offered Amendment

No. 3, I thought implicit in that was that you had abandoned

your cause about sponsorship. Senator Knuppel, Ifm going

to ask you to do the Chair a favor and to move that the Senate

adjournsp..recesses until llz00 olclock tomovrowao.ll:oo

o'clock.this morning. Now, let me just tell you, the House

has already recessed until 11:00 tomorrow, but before you do that

there's one resolution we want to run. Could you hold up just

a moment? Resolutions.

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution 422 introduced by Senators Harris...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Harris.

SENATOR HARRIS:

Yes, Mr. President, this is a resolution that weRve

caused to be drafted that I would like to show as the sponsors,

24. senators Harris, Graham, M6hr, and would invite a11 Senators

25. to join. It is a congratulatory resolution commending the staff,
26. the employees of the Secretary of the Senate and..ooffice

27. and a1l of the people who join us in contributing to this

28. devotion and dedication to achievement. I'm...I am sorry that

29. I sent my copy of the resolution to the Secretary, but I do

30. most sincerely wish to express the sense of this resolution.

3l. There are a couple vf the paragraphs that I do want to touch on

32. here. This group has been called on to work unusual hours, often.

33. They are courteous, they are willing and they regularly lay aside

34. personal, partisan and philosophical differences to work professionally
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together in truly a spirit of cooperation. Their attentiveness

to the needs of Senators, has certainly eased the enormous

demands placed upon Senators' time and has aided us in meeting

the needs of our constituents. Their professional handling

of the thousands of legislative documents has expidited the

flow of this General.Assembly business and therefore:

Mr. President. on behalf of the people'of the State of Illinois,
' 

tainly wish to sincerely thank all the employees of thewe cer

senate for their hard work and their dedication to the cause of

good government during the 1976 Session. Be it further resolved,

that the Senate renders its individual and warm thanks to its

employees who besides being professionals, without peer,

are our 'friends, advisors, and partners in the imprövement

of Illinois. Mr. Presidentz I move for the suspension of the

rules for the purpose of immediately considering the àdoption

of Senate Resolution 422.

PRISIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

Senator Harris has moved to suspend the rules for the

immediate consideration and adoption of this tesolution. Al1

those in favor signify by saying Aye. All those opposed. The

rules are suspended; On the question of adoption, Senator Partee?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, Mr. President, I would certainly like to join the
original sponsors of this resölution and I'd certainly hope that

a:l Senate members will be added as cosponsors because it is

absolutely a fact that the arduous task of running this Legislature

with soz:e four thousand bills now and two thousand in the House

it wo'uld be absolutely and virtually impossible for the members

khemselves to do the garqantuan task that is involved in analyzing

and being prepared to discuss and debate all of these issues without

Yhe help and friendly help, if you please, of those persons who

work for the Senate. In all divisions, each person does his task

creditably and well. Sometimes, under rather difficult conditions,

sometimes under rather arduous circumstances. And I certainly
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1. join in giving the accolade and encomium to all of our

2 . senate staff who have done such an excellent job this Session.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

4. Further discussion? Senators Harris and Partee seek

5. leave of this Body to show all members as cosponsor.. Is leave

6 granted? Leave is gxanted. Senator Harris now moves the

7 adoption of Senate Resolution 422. All those in favor signify

8 by saying Aye. Al1 those opposed. The Ayes have it.

q The resolution is adopted. Senator Howard Mohr, for what* v 
,

lc purpose do you arise?

11 SENATOR MOHR:

la Well, Mr. President, I heard the hour of 11:00 a.m .

la to come into session tomorrow. 1...1 don't know. We're

14 used to Working long hours and I'don't think anybody objects

15 to long hours, but I think they should be productive hours,
l6. Mr. President. I think that we should start here earlier in the

morning. I know that we're going to be talking about

lg Conference Committees, but there's some things that will be coming
l

19 up in the morning that will take some time, I'm sure and many

ao people have plans for the Fourth of July. You know, we lre

al passed the 23rd of June that we were told weêd be out of here and

a2. I don't object to working through June 30th and I don't objecting...

:3 to working as long as I think weere accomplishing something . But,

24 we#ve spent an awful lot of time here spinning our wheels and mapy

25 of us are getting just a little antsy and a little tired of that
:6 and I#d like to suggest that we start early in the morning so

27 hopefully, we could get back home tomorrow evening. I throwe 
,

ag that but for a suggestion.

ag PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

ac Senator Partee.

al SENATOR PARTEE:

a2 Senator Mohr, I think it is an excellent suggestion, except
' 
aa that there are two things wrong with it. One, our people donet
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get here at 9:00. We tried to start this morning at.9:30.

you were herey but there were very few others here.

In addition to that, the House is not starting until 11:00

and even though we had Conference Commiktees in the morning,

they would not be here. They're not coming in ti1l .ll:00

so as much as I'd like to say to start early; it just won't

be Productive. As a matter-of-fact, I'suggested to them in the

House' that we not go home at a1l tonight and keep moving until we

got something done and. they commenced to tell me that there

were...their members were vqry tired and their members' were

very antsy Av7thak one of their members had just fallen out qand

perhaps was going to be sent to the hospital and things of that

sort. And, as a consequence, they said they were going to adjourn

until 10:00 o'clock and the man who told me he's going to adjourn

until 10:00 o'clock walked straight to the podium and adjourned
until 11:00. So, now I understand what you're saying, but I tell you

it just won't work out; it won't be helpful, because they won't

be here to work with us on the Conference Committee Reports. So,

let our guys get a liEtle more...and ladies get a little more sleep

and be here at 11:00, if they only would.

PRESIDING OFFICER: (SENATOR ROCK)

All right. Senator Knuppel moves that the Senate

stand in recess until 11:00 a.m. this morning. Senate stands in

recess.
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